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QUEBEC SLEEPS 
BN THRU ILL

NO LUCK.I LONG CHASE IS GREAT WORKS LETi
Z ATHE NOISE ASKED ERR; %'I
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People Resent National 
Aspect of Great Cele
bration and Apathy 

Appears to Be 
Pronounced.

Dredging Company Ten- i 
ders in Same Hand
writing for Different 
Amounts—Collu

sion Charged.

Capt Colin Harbottle is 
Arrested-Was Anxi

ous to Gome 
Home Anyway, 

They Say.
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MONTREAL, April 14.—(Special.)— 
One of the most remarkable Incidents 
In connection with the coming celebra
tion at Quebec Is the apathetic condi
tion o< the people of that city in the 
face of all that Is taking place around 
them.

A gentleman who arrived froip the 
ancient capital to-day asserts that the 
subscriptions taken up hi Quebec will 
be quite lneigntflcant compared with 
the generous offerings of the tither sec
tions of the Domlnron aa a whole.

As a matter of fact, Quebec wanted 
her Champlain celebration and every
one resents the after idea of the bat
tlefields scheme, which has spread like ; 
wild fire all over the Dominion and 
swept poor old Champlain out of bu
siness.

It Is admitted that the first conceived 
celebration will have to take a second 
place and the situation has become so 
blue at Quebec that The Soleil come* 
to the rescue. Tliftt paper says that 
if Quebec does not arise from its leth
argy the people of that city will pass 
for a mean petty and Jealous lot.

“Really,” says the Quebec paper, "we 
have already suffered enough in this 
particular, not to want a new blot up
on the City of Quebec.”

Le Soleil says that there can no long
er be any doubt aa to the French and 
national character of the celebration, 
consequently that paper asks how the 
people of their city can remain indif
ferent to the success of the celebra
tion.

detained in his hotel at OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Bennett moved adjournment this af
ternoon to disçuss a question of ur
gent public Importance relating to the 
dredging at Tiffin and Victoria Har
bor. He said that according to state
ments of Mr. Pugsley it was proposed 
to let contracts for dredging at these 
points without calling for tenders^ at- 
price* for which the same work was
performed last year, 
said he knew something of the prices 
of last year, and he read from the re
port of civil service commission evi
dence that they were extravagant. In 
the past two years the firm of Boon* 
& Co. had been paid over $2,000.000, 
Great Lakes Dredging Co. $1.360,000. 
and the Owen Sound Dredging Co. 
$350,000. And Mr. Pugsley had bland
ly informed the house that he had se
cured consent of his colleagues to 
giving contracts for work amounting 
to half a million dollars without call
ing for tenders. ,

After being MWi#•'“««ifi! tiiniiuiCuba, by Pinkerton De tec- f III"''1 11Havana
tive Agency oueratives, who have been 
on his trail since he left the city in 
November last, Captain Colin C. Har- 
bcttle. absconding secretary of the ïo- 
rento Club and of the Ontario Rifle As
sentation, for whose apprehension some 
half-dozen warrants are now In the 
bands of the Toronto police, was offici
ally taken into custody by the Cuban 
police yesterday

Of this arrest Chief Grasett receiv
ed official notification yesterday after
noon. It was made upon request of the 
attorney-general’s department, trans
mitted thru the department of justice 

, at Ottawa and upon representation 
made upon this request, forwarded by 
Lord Strathcona to the English secre
tary of state, who in turn communicat
ed with the British minister at Ha
vana. Chief Grasett was notified by the 
Pinkerton agency Monday morning and 
stet the wheels in motion.

To the Pinkertons will fall the re
ward of $1000 offered for the arrest. 
These operatives were employed by the 
Bank of Nova Scot le, who will charge 
Harbottle with fraud In securing $1000 
In connection with the account of the 
Ontario Rifle Association and, pending 
the decision of the attorney-general's 
department, which at first refused to 
spend any money, the bank la footing 
the bill for his return.

Waives Extradition.
Capt. Harbottle will waive extradi

tion. He will return quietly without 
such proceedings being taken, infact, 
It is said he was Heading for Home, 
anyway. Inspector Joseph Rogers will, 
therefore, be sent to bring him back. 
He will probably leave to-day..

The Pinkerton men, who Have been 
In close touch with the city police 
thruout. first located Capt. Harbottle at 
Caracas, Venezuela, some seven or 
eight weeks ago. Not sure that he 
could be extradited from there, a 
scheme was framed to move him away.

Enquiries were made for Him, rthich 
were allowed to reach hta ears.. He 
jumped out, but not far enough." Wors 
ostentatious enquiries produced an
other jump, and the game went din 
until he finally landed in Cuba fdur 
weeks ago. A watch .was then set 
until the position with regard to ex
tradition was definitely ascertained. 
It was found that the British treaty 
of 1905 with the Cuban republic,which 
Is set out In the Dominion statutes of 
19C6, was clearly operative and the 
fugitive was nabbed at his hotel.

The British, consul I at Havana re
fused to act unless instructed by the 
British secretary, of state, and his co
operation was secured as described.

15,0d0"Circulars Sent Out.
Never has such effort been made 

by the local police to secure the ar
rest of any other prisoner as in this 
case. Over 15,000 circulars were sent 
to every place of any Importance m 
the world, and they were translated 
Into several languages. More than 
$500 was expended In postage.

Chief Grasett was notified of the 
arrest yesterday, thru the Ottawa au
thorities, thru the Canadian high com
missioner at London, thru the secre
tary of state, thru the British con
sul at Havana, from the Cuban police. 
The attorney-general's department will 
be notified this :morning.

PARK SUPI. WILSON 
HAS RESIGNED HIS 

JOB AT THE FALLS
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<58NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 14.— 
(Special.)—Superintendent Wilson of 
Queen Victoria Niagara Fails Park has 
resigned. The document In the case 
reached the commission on Saturday.

The commission accepted the resig
nation.

The move was not unexpected. It 
has been looked for especially since 
the complexion of the board was al
tered by the addition of W. L. Doran 
and more especially since the clipping 
of the superintendent’s wings by in
creasing the powers of X Harrison 
Pew.

Mr. Wilson is an applicant for the 
vacant superintendency in Toronto.
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In Same Handwriting.
Mr. Bennett challenged the minister 

to produce the original tenders, upon 
which he would base Ms figures tor 
the work. It would be seen that there 
were two tenders, one from the Mid
land Dredging Co., of which F. W. 
Grant Is secretary-treasurer, and Pene- 
tangulshene Dredging Co., of which. 
Dr. Spohn is secretary-treasurer, and1 
both tenders were in the same hand
writing. . „

For work at Midland the Grant Co. 
tenders at 53 cents and Spohn Co. at 
67 cents. But there was a third ten
der, from the son of the member for 
Ottawa for 30 cents. Mr. Bennett 
charged that there was connivance 
and fraud between the Grant and 
apohh . companies, and, he challenged 
the minister or prime minister to 

.have tenders laid on table.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared he had 

. ho authority to order the -production 
of the papers, hut Mr. Bennett thought 
parliament was big enough to do It. 
Finally Mr. Bennett sent a page after 
the papers.

The whole thin*, said Mr. Bennett, 
hinged on whether the scows were 

■filled. The country paid Inspectors 
who were never there. This had been 
proved in-one case, and no one had 
been prosecuted for conniving at 
fraud. -.

Mr. Pugsley pleaded that the trans
action was before th.e public acoounts- 

,committee, and therefore could not be 
discussed in the house.

Mr. Bennett declared that the Mid
land matter had not been before thei 
committee; papers had been moved! 
tfior and brought down and in du»| 
course an investigation would be atart-i

V.
IINEUTRAL DRY" BELT 

ALONG THE BOUNDARY
^4X.

UNCLE GEORGE ROSS : And yet, Aleck MacKay.ll mind when th* was good feeshin’ here, and 
a loose feesh got away from us. \

never

FRICTION EXPECTED.
Proposal Made in Interest of Tem

perance Enforcement Which the 
Government May Adopt

STEEL AND COAL MAGNATES 
AFTER 3-HOUR CONFERENCE 

REPORT A LITTLE PROGRESS

Strike of Railway Employee Threatens 
at Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 14.—(Spe
cial.)—There are rumors of expected

. __ , , . . _____ . friction or trouble at the C.P.R. shopsB.„ Dr. Ctiowr «y „„„ w

ttoEfsasyfctuss *» **•«* " «- •he aboMehed m t-anaqa action of the company when it abro-
Dcmlnfon parliament. Hero turned gate<) ^ worklng agreement anticl-
^"had'^Mte^w with 6«r Wilfrid pate that a large number of men will 

X^aurier, In which among other things, be laid off, but will be told that they 
they discussed what points would have may resume work under a ten per 
to be established In order- to secure leg- cent, decrease In wages.
Islatlon for the suggresslon of the cl- Alternative plans are being consid- 
garet. ered by men affected by the proposed

"The requirements of the premier are alternative in schedules. One of these 
very reasonable," said Dr. Chown, "and is to precipitate a strike, the other 

probably be met, so that favorable is to continue the work of formation 
legislation may hee expected in the not of a close federation of the large num- 
dtstant future.” her of employes, and to begin the

Race track betting was another sub- struggle when the men are better pro
ject discussed, but Dr. Chown remark- pared.
ed yesterday that it was apparent that a definite dec!son on this subject 
public sentiment would have to he will be reached in all probability to- 
n.ore intensely aroused before satisfac- morrow night, when meetings of the 
tiry legislation could be secured. men affected will be held.

Another matter under consideration The boilermakers and their helpers 
vas the subject of line houses. These an<j men In repair shops are those 
arc houses built upon the International chiefly Interested in the matter. Nura- 
boundary line between Canada and the eT0Ug meetings of these unions have 
United States, in which illicit sale of ibeen held during the past two weeks, 
intoxicating liquôr Is carried on un- and the question ha* been fully dls- 
der circumstances which make law en- cussed. No vote on the question has 
fercement very difficult. 1 Dr. Chown a8 yet been taken, but It Is stated 
suggested that a neutral belt of a mira- ; that the feeling Is strong among the 
her of feet should be established along employed that they will not yield wlth- 
the boundary, upon which houses out a fight, 
should not be built, such a regulation 
also being In the interest of the better 
enforcement of the Customs Act.

The Importance of such an arrange
ment will increase the growth of popu
lation. He was assured by the pre
mier that the matter would be taken up 
ir. thfe negotiations now pending be
tween the United States and Canada, 
who also expressed the opinion that 
where the land was not already alien
ated from the crown it Would be pos
sible to establish such a belt as Is pro
posed. Where the land lias become pri
vate property more difficulty would be 
met. yet an effort would be made sat
isfactorily to adjust the -matter.

“As to the manufacture of opium in 
British Columbia, the premier request
ed further Information, which will be 

short time," concluded

AGAINST C.M. HAYS 
■ IN A CATTLE CASE

i. I*. . . -

Meeting ' Held at Mackenzie and 
Mann Offices With the Assist
ance of an Intermediary, Whose 
Name is Not Made Public. -

A summons ha* been Issued by the 
civic authorities against General Man
ager Chartes M. Hays of the Grand 
Trunk, holding him responsible for ill- 
usage of a consignment of cattle. The 
case will be brought up in the police 
court on April 20.
, While Mr. Hays le named, he will not 
be required to attend l.n person, but 
will be . represented by hi* solicitor. 
Staff-Inspector Archibald says that the 
original charge was directed against 
the company, but that, on the advice of 
Magistrate Kingsford that an official 
should be singled out, the name of Mr. 
Hays was substituted.

The cruelty alleged Is that a con
signment of .cattle shipped to Toronto 
was about 40 hours in transit, the ani
mals beinig without food and water. 
Under thé. Railway Act; ohly 20 hours 
are allowed for shipments of cattle from 
point to point.

IN 2 HE COAL-
STEEL CONFLICT

can

There was actually something do
ing yesterday ;at the offices of Mac
kenzie and Mann, where the attempts 
to. settle the dispute between the Do
minion 'Coal and Dominion Steel Com
panies, without carrying It over to 
the privy council, tdok on the color 
of a genuinely serious aim by both 
parties.

The meeting was a "conference," as 
the principals called it, between Presi
dent James Ross of the Coal Com
pany, President J. H. Plummer of 
the Steel Company, and an intermed- 
lan, but no counsel was present for 
either party.

Neither Mr. Ross nor -Mr. Plummer, 
when seen by The World yesterday, 
would divulge the name of the In
termediary. But In view of the fact 
that the conference was held In the 
offices of Mackenzie and Mann, In 
the Canadian Northern Building, It is 
highly probable that William Mac
kenzie Is the Intermediary. The con
ference began about 11 a.m. and clos
ed at 2 p.m. ,

The principals could report nothing 
more than that satisfactory progress 
towards a settlement had been med®- 
and that a second conference will be 
held to-day at the same place and 
schedule to begin in the morning, it 
matters are not definitely settled at 
to-day’s conference, the principals 
will decide either to give up trying 
to accomplish the end thru an In
termediary or will hold further con
ferences until the dispute is ended

ed.
Mr. Speaker ruled that if the mat

ter was béfore the 'committee the dis
cussion was out of order, but the de
cision was not accepted. without pro-| 
test. Mr. Lake pointed out that to! 
would be possible to prevent discus
sion on any expenditures by having S» 
supporter of the government moving 
•for the production of the papers be
fore the public accounts committee.

After further discussion Mr. Speak
er gave his ruling, declaring that If 
the matter was not being Investigated 
by the committee. Mr. Bennett was at 
liberty to go on.

Reduced First Tender.
The Slmcoe member proceeded te 

show that after the Midland Co. had 
put In a tender for 53 cents in a few 
weeks the same company put in tender 
for the same work at 26 cents. Fur
ther, the Tiffin dredging was given to 
the Penetang Co, without tender at 27 
cents.

The Midland Company was paid 
$11,000 In one month, and there was no 
signature of an inspector attached to 
the accounts. Dredges costing $100,000 
had been earning from $80,000 to $100,- 
000 in a single season.

Mr. Pugsley admitted the Import-, 
ance of the subject, and was not sorry, 
that Mr. Bennett had brought it up.j 
Dredging was becoming more and more 
expensive, and he believed that if .the 
government had not a plant It should! 
have. It had been found that /In the 
majority of cases It was advisable to 
pay for dredging work by scow mea.- 
surement, and therefore the govern
ment had to depend upon the honesty, 
of the Inspectors. There had been 
cases In which Inspectors had not 
done their ditty. One- man appointed 
as Inspector/ employed another to ,1» 
the work. /He was dismissed. Th* 
minister sa/d he had taken precaution* 
to secure/.the full measure of work 
for pay/given.

c

JUMPED FROM LAUNCH 
IN A CHINESE PORTC. P. R. CROP REPORT.

Reports From 110 Points Most En
couraging. j

WINNIPEG, April 14—The C.P.R. 
Issued Its first crop report of the season 
this morning, giving the progress of 
seeding operations thruout Western 
Canada.

One hundred and ten towns, scatter
ed all thru Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, have been heard from, and cer
tainly no more optimistic and general
ly satisfactory report has been com
piled by the company, and It may be 
accepted as thoroly reliable.

Everywhere exceptionally fine wea
ther prevails, the land is In good shapef 
and seeding is either general or will be 
by to-morrow or Thursday, 
majority of cases it started yesterday. 
In some places the report gives big In
creases In acreage.

Not Welcome News.
The news of Captain Harbottle’s ar

rest was received In the city with 
mixed feelings. There are hundreds 
whose former friendship for the young 
man makes them genuinely sorry to 
hear of his return, and who will be 
gladdened to hear of the arrest. Dur
ing his stay abroad he has been sup
plied with money from Toronto, and 
has constantly been kept In receipt 
of news of every new move here. He 
had with him, when arrested, many 
copies of the circulars which were sent 
out to secure his arrest. It Is said 
that Norman Cosby, one of his close 
friends, who has been with him for a 
time, will return with him.

Harbottle left Toronto Nov. 28 last, 
after officials of the Toronto Club had 
discovered grounds for suspicion and 
had asked Harbottle for an explana
tion. He appeared before several mem
bers of the house committee. He ad
mitted the shortage, but promised to 
make It good.

Harbottle went to dinner with a club 
member. After dinner he said he had

Mr. Rennie, Well Known Canadian 
Flour Exporter and Promoter, 

Ends His Life.
j. H. PLUMMER

President of the Dominion Steel Co., 
who, with the court’s decision, is 
on top to-day.

HONGKONG, April 14.—A sensation 
has been created hfere by the death: of 
Mr. Rennie, a Canadian flour miller, 
who. committed suicide by Jumping 
from a launch, carrying a - depatch- 
box.

r x 

mmÊÊI
supplied in a 
Dr. Chown. Mm

m Well-Known In Montreal.
MONTREAL, April 14— (Special.)— 

Mr. Rennie, who suicided in Hongkong, 
was well known here to the flour trade. 
As a young man he was private sec
retary to the Hon. John Norquay when 
that gentleman was premier of Mani
toba. He proceeded to Hongkong and 
accepted the agency of a San Francis
co milling establishment and gradually 
branched out as one of the largest im
porters of American flour in China.

About two years ago the Canadian 
trade learned that Rennie had formed 
a milling company for the manufacture 
of flour In one of the large Chinese 
cities and, with the exception of re
ceiving circulars from time to time, 
very little is known here as to the re
sult of the venture.

forever.
Just what this means is hard to say.

of Mr. Plummer’s reiterated-
tIn theBRITISH PEOPLE PLAN 

TO SWELL QUEBEC FUND
wpijIn view

statements that the terms of the con
tract will be demanded, In full.

Coal Company’s Position.
The Coal Company’s position 1$ that 

the sentiment of the country seems 
-to demand a settlement by arbltra- 

since. there has been and 
the tw ocom-

*VERIFY MANAGER’S STORY- | cA WimmBank Officials and Detectives Satis
fied Roy Henry Routed Burglars.

Ition at once, 
is now $60.000,000 of

Officials of the Sterling Bank, in captai, which is rosily own-

company with detective officers, y ester- th^ dispute has become a matter of 
dav visited the Thornhil branch of the national interest, and the people see 

b."k > thoro
. . zc- a p rable )— lr-to the story of the atlemPted burglary w dividends. Naturally, too, the

LONDON. April 14. (C.A. . • narrated by Manager Roy Henry. banks of the country feel the result
Bank Went After Him. An important movement is aroot to 1 as a result of the enquiry the officials cf the dispute, and have intimated

There seemed to be great hesitation make a nÆttional birthday presentation | satisfied that his narrative is cor- that the dispute must somehow soon
on the part of members to invoke the to £ana<ja at the time of the Quebec ; rect and are satisfied that the manager t>e ended.
aid of the authorities, but finally the j tercentenary. The Duke of Argyle, 1 a^ted courageously in defence of the interviews with the presidents of the
United States Fidelity and Guarantee ; Lords Aberdeen, Derby. Lansdowne and pi operty. , two companies have made it clear that
Co. insisted on some action, and the • j^into recently issued an invitation to The question of offering a reward for; the coal Company is the^jnore inclined 
police got out a circular offering a re- i a nlImber of distinguished persons sug- capture of the burglars is now un- to haVe the quarrel endedlhy the offices 
ward of $250 for Harbottle’s appre- &esting a fund be raised here as a sub- der consideration. of an intermediary; the Steel Conv
hension. This was increased to $1000. stan.tiai public contribution towards the —---------- ------; “ pany seems to have a bit of a grouch
Harbottle is bonded for but $3000 in £250,000 understood to be necessary in Advocates Empire Assembly. on still, and not to be so willing as
this company. His shortage Is about transforming the historic battlefields MELBOT7RNE. April 14.—(C.A.P. Oa- the other company to listen to amic- 
$18,000. ir.to a public park. L Me.)—At a meeting of the Imperial ahle overtures.

The fact that the pursuit was con- \ meeting of the promoters of the Federation League, Premier I)eakin ptummer. president of the Do-
tinued so ^persistently is due to the movement was held at the Manskn presiding. Sir John Quick advocated a m1nion eteel Co., is alone; the Co*» 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who were the House, the lord Mayor presiding, when j qUm<4,iennial grand assembly for the rompany is, Represented bv President 
means of putting the Pinkertons on the an executive committee was appoint- i empire, each self-governing state hav - poss. Vice-President Wsnklyn. and 
tracks of the absconding treasurer. **1. of which Viscount Middleton ] ing five representatives. The assembly g M MacDonald, M.P. (Pictou. N.S.),

“Seeing that no person was likely to chairman, and Lords Strathcona and should deal with questions requiring counP€it but neither the vice-president
take any steps to have the fugitive ar- Mount Stephen members. uniform action and its recommendation nQr ^fr. MacDonald was at yester-
ersted. or even hunted up, the Bank of Arthur Grenfell stated a suggestion v^uid nbt be legal until ratified by t ^ay»s conference. Mr. Wanklyn. when
Nova Scotia, having discovered a fraud had been made ithat English ttartic-lpa- lo^al legislature. The scheme Is cfitl- flsked xyhat his function was.
of $1000 had been committed on them tion should take the form of a memorial 0ired as impracticable.________ , **Oh. In case President Ro*s rtidn t
by Harbottle, engaged the Pinkertons to Wolfe and Montcalm. The r^sA>°r5^e _ . Marisurin succeed. T will try my hand at heal-

'’issssri •“

National Birthday Presentation at 
Time of Tercentenary—Distin

guished Men Participate
guardian till Harbottle had explained 
to the committee fully, and went to 
the Union Station, and that is the last 
the club saw of him. He wrote from 
Hamilton admitting he had taken the 
funds, but hoped to bç able to pay 
them back.

Connivance No Crime,
Mr. Pugsley did not think It % 

crime for two men to get together1; 
and put in tenders at different figures, 
each knowing the figures of the other. 
It was not strange that one1 company 

Grey Party at Waahlngton. which tendered for work at 57 cents
WASHINGTON. April 14—Governor- afterwards took it at 27 cents. It 

General and Lady Grey of Canada, might have been that the acting iron- 
accompanied by Earl Grey's A.D.C., later Insisted that the work should 
Captain Nefrcombe, arrived here to- be done at a lower figure, 
day and will be the guests of the “I may tell him, observed^ Mr. Ben- 
British Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce nett, "that dredging has been, done 
at the embassy for several days, in Hldland harbor for 16 cents.
The president and Mrs. Rosevelt will I As for reasons why the work at 
entertain Earl and Lady Grey and ! Midland and Tiffin was given without 

elded in favor of the steel company.! Ambag.«ador and Mrs. Bryce at lun- tender, Mr. Pugsley said the Grand 
An appeal was to be made to the privy ; cheon af the white House to-morrow. \ Trunk was anxious to have the h&r- 
couneil to determine the validity of the The dlstln*uished visitors will remain bor dredged by Oct. 1 so that the corn- 
ruling of the Nova Scotia courts. In Wa„hlngton until Saturday, when pany's vessels will be able to get grain, 
the meantime it has been decided by th w|]1 vlR|t q*, w. Vanderbilt at down from the west to its elevators, 
the presidents and solicitors of the two ,.Blltmore " near Asheville, N.C., be- at those ports. The same reason was 
companies that the wisest course would fore returning to Canada. urged by the C.P.R. fii reepect to Vlc-
be to bring the represenatlves of the----------------------—------  - torts Harbor.
companies together at a special meet- Steel Work Delays Pavilion. Being able to get work done at Vic
ing to see if the whole difficulty could LONDON. April 11.—(G.A.P. Cable.)— tori a Harbor at the 'jV*
not be settled without having the de- Canadien pavilion for the Franco- figure of 8 cents per yard and at Tlffltt
cislons of the Nova Scotia courts ap- British exhibition I* delayed by the for the low price of 2» cents. It was ill 
pealed and settled by. the privy coun- yon-delivery of steel, only a hundred

tuts weekly being received.

I

!

» JAMES ROSS.
President of the Dominion Coal Co., 

who wants to arbitrate.

company were bound to deliver a cer
tain grade or quality of coal or from 
a certain seam. The coal company 
deny that this Is involved in the con- | 
tract. i

Two courts of Nova Scotia have de- j

.

Continued on Pag# 8.

FOR RENT
Front Street West, large manufacture f 
ing or warehouse flat, 5600 square feet, 
light on three sides, splendid shipping 
facilities. 1

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
R amity Broker* - 21 Vlotertm ;

--------------------------------------------- — |
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Hamilton 
Happening*

"The Factory Behind the •tore." o« Light Luggage
Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronise advertisers, will 
confer a favor upon this paper if they 

t will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cas* 

Skin Diseases, Varicose v™ 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented mo2. 
refunded. 16» Bay-street, To roes

“ FLORISTS.
NEAL, — Headquarters for nan 

wreaths, 671 Queen W. Phone <2 
lege 8786. ' 'T

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick 
streets. Telephone 966.

EtHAMILTON HOTELS.
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HOTEL ROYAL \

For■very room completely renovated and 
* newly carpeted during 1007.

$2.50 te $4.00 peTdey. American plan. ed7
V'

«tom is» __________
FOB 48 YEARS I PflIEST billycarroll

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 838 
College-street. Phone C. 670.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat- 
trees; experienced attendants; 981 
Queen W.. Phone Park 81,

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street. Tel. North 840. Branch 
office at station, 285 Queen east. 
Phone 1414.

Easier Trips ii
i FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

DANIEL STONE, UNDERTA 
AND EMBALMBR, 886 Y 
street. Telephone Main 98L

FURNACES. ‘ «
SEE ROBT./HUGHES about instsB, 

ing a furnace in your h0*3fl 
Cheapest rates and best matntf 
used, 871 Yonge-street.
Main 2864.

»i §:
3■.

i ■ ZIPP Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

' Cigar Store.I High in Qualify 
Low in Price

George Atcoe Loses Appeal and is 
Sentenced to Eighteen Months— 

General City News.

How the boy*' nifty suits are 
selling. We never had so much 

r suit elegance for boys as we have 
this season, and that our efforts 
are appreciated is shown by the 
way they are selling. No house 
in Toronto can show so many 
exclusive styles for boys as we 
can.

H i
IS«B ■m BOATING; GROCERS. ' • ;i

J. e^BTEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND
HARDWARE. I

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO 
126 East King-street, Leadfnr 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlefy and hard, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 
1880. * --------

I
fill

& BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

How about that new boat or launch 
wamtt tont ia . | that you are going to get for this sea-xxmii.2n April H.—(Special.)— *0n? Have you asked the Jutten Boat

William Perrin, an aged man, was A Launch work* of Hamilton for a 
found dead in his bed this afternoon catalogue and prices? 
at 11 Garth-street. Coroner Rennie is •
Investigating, but heart disease to sup
posed to have been tt\e cause of death.

Mrs. J. Rose Holden, wldo wof J. | - 
Ross Holden, who was mayor of Ham
ilton in 1861, died at her residence, 74 
George-street, this evening.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Haines, wife of 
Charles .Haines, 20 York-street. died
this afternoon at St. Joseph's Hospd- I matlon *PPly CAPT. T. J. CLARK,

T®re*to Co. Phone Main 3966.
A Quebec Battlefield’s Association ' ®“* 

was formed this evening at a meeting 
called by the Canadian Club. The 
following officers were elected : Hon.
J. S. Hendrle, honorary president; S.
F. Lazier, K.C., president; W. M. Mc-
Clemont, vice-president; Miss Minnie Model S Touring Car. being thorough- 
Nesbttt expressed the opinion that the „3L°ï>erhauJ?<1'. *°P Klaas front, etc. Ap- 
Mlsses Fraser, granddaughters of | ply Room 67’ 18 Toronto Street *

—, .. „ _ , , , „ , Simon Fraser, should be sent to the
.^Justice Riddell Gives Opinion In Suit tercentiary celebration.

The cemetery board decided this 
evening to keep the chapel open on 

Justice Riddell, giving counsel In the Sundays and stormy days.
Dominion Brewery case, now going on George Antcoe, who was sent down 
in the assize court his idea of the case a f the beginning of the y ear for .
»t iir. un- ii. a„iH ’ ,h. , . eighteen months by Police Magistrate Thursday, when the license commis-
at Present, said, at the close of the Jelts, for stabbing Stephan Knight at eloners meet to condtéer the renewal

hearing late yesterday afternoon: a dance, fared very badly to-day at of hotel h,, ne newal
“Suppose William Mackenzie had a a new trial ordered by the divisional censes for the coming 11-

full knowledge of the negotiations go- court. The new trial was ordered on cense which begins on May 1,
ing on between the Cllsdeil-Open syn- a technicality because It was held that Will be a field day in the Hauor trade
die ate the right of the Millar party the magistrate did not observe all All the holders of the 144 licenses

. would be greater against him than the formalities when the prisoner elect- In force have applied for renewal an i
-against the vendors of the brewery. ed as to his trial. The new trl* was besides that, there are applications tor 

' my ^Pthion Mr. Mackenzie was held before Judge Monek to-day, and two new licenses. All the holders of 
33 buying the property his honor confirmed the sentence of shop licenses- have also applied for

^ tjLp benefit Case. I do not eighteen months, dating it from to- renewals.
evldenfe day. The judge refused to allow the On the other hand, a large number

„r®lled on> accept Mil- three months and a half that the of petitions are being prepared against
’,a"Th?®— ,tlm,®i tv, prisoner has already served to count, renewals, and on Thursda^ when both

set asl,de thLac" and the net result of the appeal is eldes have to be heard the
counsel can show that Instead of serving eighteen months eloners Will hold their’

precedings h«ve teen lcS«d th™t ti^'se^^nea^^twenly^wo VToseon" , , ,

TorebLtcostasCshall°LCtito'wtddtotcI!re? mFirstS'of the home and h o “v"®6 ** ‘t* hot°61 be* to* bulTdlng
Mn respect to the claim for damages, fof the chrfmoionThln^vf come wel1 wlth"

I think the Case Company is lialble for Hamilton Y Mr h llVk letter °A law ln his petition,
breach of agreement, broken by an au- b“k«tba“ taam I He haa ««cured the signature of every
thcrized officer of the company asd ?im« * to .by. 49 13’ Half person resident ln the polling sub-dl-
wruld refer it to the mSS for ^ teamf; vislo,n ?n«tled to vote there at the

Hamilton (49). Chadwick and Me- provincial élections. There are onlv
Keown, defence ; Arnold, centre; Grey two of - them. y

^ and McPherson, forwards. j’ ’■ -
Montreal (31) : Shaw and Yuill, de

fence; Copeland, centre; Millar and
Ariflour, forwards. - m ,u ji ^ « -----

The return game will be played ln Young Men Deliver Essaye
Montreal Monday night. ' and Win Prizes.

Mgr. Heenan Dead. __ , —«—
Mgr. Heenan, yicar-general of Ham- oratlon contest ln the

llton diocese, died at St. Joseph’s odist Young Men’s Association
Hospital, Hamilton, at. 10.40 to-night. J,8? «eld last night at Central Mebho- 
The deceased priest was in his 74th niiX,, UPC . B1<?or"8treet- Mayor, Jos. 
year, being ordained by Bishop Far- JL:r as {? the chair. The Judges 
rell, 48 years ago. For 27 years he r,v!e K?y- S. Cleaver, D.d., of The
was connected with St. Mary’s Ca- "“«ropo» tan church ; Dr. B. E. Mc-
thedral, and for the past 19 years 6ias *1 " , ® “ the Orthopedic Hospjfel,
been pastor of St. Augustine’s Church, ,on- A. B. Morine, ex-recav-
Dundas. Mgr. Heenan was one of the Z,? nera* Newfoundland.

_ 'Mackenzie all best known priests ln Ontario. R f l,ropryL Pre«ented by Ivor
working on the business at one time, Wholesale Thievery. ’ ln 1906- and a set of Dickens
the nro^rtv thvf flrst synd1cate The goods of Canadian merchants are were awi^^H"/®^-C’ Eaton-
rot m2, w ieen h?"8*1’ Then he being pilfered right and left on the p!„na, aJ^ad to Wu. T- Ham brook (St.

to hnT he °°uld 8et Macken- other side of the border, scarcely a case ?u“la)’ ^ , SUbjeot was “Justice.”
rallroadb^ai^tPrhPery and that the being delivered that has no+ been tarn- i pr,.ze’ a set of poets, was
hîm«îf e having no use for It pered with. The seals on the cars are G’ V. Thompson (Trinity),
h H^ret^dtoJed ^i 1 over to him. apparently left undisturbed by the ^ho *poke on Character.” and L.
made^ith^nt JireenLeüts he had thieves. Claims amounting to hundreds 5®"^“ (Urawford-street Church), 
stated In before’ and of dollars have been filed against the .tbird Place, and a set of Scott on
ery he would dn^-ifh il® 6X3Vhe brew" Canadian railway companies, w-ho plalm El?tb«siafm-
At ° as he thought that the thievinig has been done before j ■* decisons were well received by

The claim is fn- tocn non j the goods are handed over to them. V1* - large audience. Mr. Hambrook
also that 'th. CHsdlf,50^ dama«'es and Amongst -the local victims of the delivered a short speech, in which he 
or*-elghth of?hedn!^i1i,ar P®°pl® own thieves are A. J Angus, J. D. Climie, R. humorously thanked the judges for

■ or the property. McKay & Co., Raphael & Co., Gard- the good sense they had shown ln
ner & Thompson and the Tuckett Com- giving a decision in his favor, 
pany. The other addresses were: Patriot

ism, by M. Strachan of Annette, West 
Toronto; Character, by Mr. J. h. 
Gundy, North Parkdale; Patriotism,
Mr. LeRoy Seeley, Centennial; En- 
thustosm, J. H. Astley, Sherbourne; 
Patriotism, W. C. Mountain 
Parkdale: Liberty, W. C. ’ 
Westmoreland.

r"Sr
;;

f .
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1 Club Bags 

•1.18 to 820.00
Suit Cases 

SltOO to $21.50
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 366 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. 8., Private Bbardlng 

Stable; best accommodation; 66 
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2859.

NOTIOB TOil
ISLAND RESIDENTSw “ COME ON IN ” CLUB BAGS—Elephant grain lea

ther, brass lock and catches, 
eled frame, colors brown or 
olive, size 16 Inches ............ size 24 Inches.............. ................

CASES-jHeavy grain leather, 
lLV-^d w,lh. brass lock and bolts, 
shirt pocket., cloth lining, and In
side straps, brown or olive 
color, size 24 inches ........
•UIT CASES—Finest heavy grain 
leather, solid brass locks, lined with 
linen, colors brown or olive, two 
wide straps around, size 82 
inches .................

ih
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIR^ FOR 

any stove made ln Canada. 380 
East Queen-s*.. Phone Main 6251 

IRONWORKERS.
THE TORONTO IRON WORKS, 

Limited, office No. 6 West Kin*.' 
street, works foot of Cherry-etrert. 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 8274, sttei 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip
tions, including Tanks, Boilers, 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. BoOer 
repairs a specialty. :

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (succeseor to J.. g. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits. 528 an4 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North jh 
Special attention to mall orders. 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queeee-*t. 

west. Main 4666.
MASON CONTRACTORS. '

A DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR. AH 
kinds of Brickwork and Stonework 
taken at reasonable prices, 158 Glad, 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470.

PICTURE FRAMING
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadina-Opsn 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, reatamnt 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos, 
85 to 45 East Queen-street, thrpugh 
to Rlchmond-etreet. Noe. 88 to 50. 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1708.

Furniture, Baggage and all kinds of 
Freight carefully handled and deliv- 
ered from house to house.

enam-

OAK HALL $1.75 $4.50For lnfor-
care:

CLUB BAGS—^3raln leather, leather
ette lining, enameled frame, brass 
trimmings, colors brown or 
olive, size 16 Inches ............

tal. BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

CLOTHIERS
$3.50Right Opposite lhe Chilmes, King St. B. 

J. COOMBBS, Manager

if $6.00OLDSMOBILE CAR
FOR SALE

CLUB BAGS—Grain leather, covered 
“Iüamie’ ??t,n trimmings, leather lin

ed, Inside pockets, colors es ÿc 
brown or olive, size 14 In.. vv./O

I!
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

r vya $7.254 r MACKENZIE A TRUSTEE Umbrellas " Repairs! CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs, jobbing and 
stalr-bulldlng a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto, Ont.

I ■ Your Easter outfit will not be 
B complete without a reliable Urn- 
m brella. We offer you the largest
■ assortment ln the city to select
■ from, made right here in our own 

I ■ factory, priced from $1 up.

L^ast & Co., Limited.

fiiF, WANT LICENSES. We specialize in repairing of 
Bags, Trunks, Suit Cases and Um
brellas, and a telephone call wifi 
bring our wagon to your door for 
whatever.you have.

for Damages.

Requests Are In for Full 144 and 
Some Extra.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, and "Nor- 
dica Apartments,” comer Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7665.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 66 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1312.

|
■ ; 800 Yonge

Street» :

now
FARMS FOR SALE. — PRQPERT1E8 FOR 8ALE. 

Reynold’s Liât.
’ 1 00 ACRE FARM IN VICINITY OF 

"*"vv Toronto, east of Yonge-street, Eg- 
linton, suitable for dairy or garden farm
ing. Gardner Walker, 
torla-street.
PROP FOR SALE 6%6..% ..6H ..6)4 ..%«

Phone

iff
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
162 Adelalde-atreet West.
Main 2201. Night Phone 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-otreet. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert at
traction.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
GUY SMITH, 242 LAPPIN-AVENUE, 

Electrical Contractor, Estimate* 
free.

THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., 756 
Bathurst-street. 
electric light, wiring, etc. 
satisfaction given.

WALTER BARR, Jr.. 848 1-2 Tonge- 

street, N. 2470. You wire for me 
and I’ll wire for you.

Room 26, 84 Vic- 2g dundonald-street.
Phone

2787.139 8PADINA-ROAD.
S4250_C°TTINQHAM ST- WEST OF

Avenue-road, solid brick, stone 
foundation, elate roof, modern plumbing, 
splendidly decorated, » rooms, large lot 
anu wide side drive. Appfv evenings, 198 
Cottlngham-etreet, phone N. 4499, or to 
Hamm 111 A Co., agents, 181 Vlctorla-st. 85

commis- 
session in a

- MADISON-AVENUB, TORONTO.

FOR.. S£JÆ-t,AR£B NEW UETACH- 
A ed brick residences, hot water, 
choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent.

TAILORS. ,/h
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, 71 

East Queen. Star Tailors, have re
ceived an Importation of the latest 
shades ln brown suitings. Near 
Church-street; phone Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 

tall Tobacconist, 188 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4548.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail te- 
bacconlst. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1866. 117 
Queyn-streqt West.

v'

D. M. McConkey's List. _____________________________
S3300 -C^CB7 rSJR„EB„T0’1|dNBAR REYNOLDS, 77 VICTORIA TORONTO

squàre plan, finished In light oak, grained;; • n. '_________________ ________ **
$45° cash. $3600-FO5 SALE-ROADHOUSE,

on York town line, doing $15.00 
per day business. Sure license; good

E' MitÆ’

The , hand 
Easter edltl 
day World 
Time of Llf 
seasonable i 
venir that i 

.who to fort 
copy. Orde 

’ dealer, as 1 
.advance in

:
damages."

Justice Riddell fixed Tuesday next to 
hear argument of counsel.

G..A. Case, the manager of the G. A. 
Case Company, Limited, was on the 
stand most of yesterday afternoon. It 
was brought out In his evidence that 
provided he got the brewery for Mac
kenzie, the G.fA. Case Company, Llmit- 
ed. was to receive $12,500 commission, 
and $8000 of this was to be paid back to 
Mr. Mackenzie by Case himself. Mr. 
Mackenzie was stated to have said that 
he didn’t care whether Brown and Mll- 
lar came ln, provided they could put up 
$60,000 each. He considered both men 
would be assets for the business and 
would like to see them ln.
- Case had had Orpen, Brown and 
Millar and William

i Electric bells. 
Entire 

Tel. College
ORATION CONTEST. «3450-ÏÏTHF.Æ. ’p,SP°MS-

el^jtiie light, slate rpof> cross halW. terms 
arranged. ; ... .

/

<j: «
HELP WANTED. - BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

VXTE SUPPLY' TABLES ÔN BAST 
VV terms—Call and Inspect our show
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu- 
facturere of regulation bowling alleys in 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches. Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

•Cleelij
r The story I 
. forma tory fl 
Insane asylul 
twenty-five 
Of honor, wlj 
at the Cana 
street, on 8a] 
Interested Ini 
made welcom 
optlcon view

-■EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMAN— 
-*-4 Good references. Apply McKendry’s, 
226-228 Yonge-street.

S3600-™ONT ST ’ 8 rooms',

we#*:

S4000"^UoRBN AXB” SOLID 
hrlck, 9 rooms, square plan 

large verandah, mantels, $1000 cash.
> WANTED — A MAN TO TAKE 
» *1L cAapar? of a brlck and tile yard, one 

that thoroly understands the business.
D. Col 1 egeC1404 KEY' 434 COLLEGE ST. R.^^toîf^lSm^-st^^

" - M\crarbKoEnKP awaî f«°.«

ZXIBSON HOUSE - QuEEN-OEO 
vX Toronto; accommodation flrat-i 
one-fifty and two per day; special 
ly ratea.

j

ed7
Z1ROSVENOK HOUSE, VONOE ANDE.

edHORSE8 AND CARRIAGES.

rtar5e,K6 >jears ol<1' kind, vei-y fast, stan- 
5,ard bred; reasonable trial allowed. 
Read wagon, rubber tires, rubber mount
ed harness, up-to-date work harness 
wagons. Imported riding saddle, taken for 
debt and must be sold this week. Anv 
reasonable cash offer taken. Apply 1588 
West King-street

MARRIAGE LICENSES.1 i

tt-ormann house, queen and
IV Sherbourne. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

MCJALESMEN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
spray ; best hand sprayer made; 

î®^pre8sed v,lr; automatic; liberal terms:
aiïgî Bfos GalL66 t0 apprOVed agents-

World* T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP. 
A tlon Drug Store, m Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

1 aide-streets.

I
ed

!dtf.
5*

ROOFING. < \f°CARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
1*1. 5 lc to Ida-streets; rates $1.60 and $2 
per day. Centrait, located.

jj
ART.

13
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 84 West King- 

street. Toronto
J.THIRST-CLASS MAIL 1‘HAETON FOR 

f: sale, nearly new, splendid trap for
the horse show. Can be seen at Bond’s 
Livery, Sheppard-street.

MEDICAL.

WISHES FORTY POLICEMEN
WOULD DIE OVER NIGHT

«“ SS.Ûo’iVVS.r’ïï' S:

In the last

ARTICLES FOR SALE.V
TAR- SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOIC- 
J-J ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 868 Batburst-etreet, near

636
A BEAUTIFUL FISCHER SQUARE

handsomely Carved ’rosewood case W? 
payments. $10 down and $5 per month' 
Nice walnut upright piano, $168; see this’ 
Six-octave piano model Bell organ, mal 
hogany finish, slightly used, $62.60. Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

'i ELECTRICIANS.Socialists In the Field.
The Socialists have placed candldsites 

for the legislature ln the field—William 
Armstrong In the west and Alex Boyd 
In the east. This will probably mean 
that there will be eight candidates, as 
ln addition to the Socialists, the Con
servatives, Liberals and Labor parties 
will each have two candidates. The 
Socialists will commence to hold meet
ings at once on the Central Market.

Another case of smallpox from San- 
fc-rd-avenue. near Barton-street, has 
been reported.

The police commissioners will meet 
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock tp se
lect three new constables.

The reorganization committee will 
meet this week to pick out a new en
gineer. There are about twenty candi
dates, Including E. B. Wingate, a for
mer city engineer.

Monsignor Heenan, Dundas. under
went an operation at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital this morning.

Rabbi Solomon Philo of the Anshe 
Sholem, has resigned.

M. G. Ward, a man who is accused of 
fleecing the Cecil Hotel and other ho
tels across the border, solicited aid at 
St. Mary's Presbytery and was given 
money to take him to Preston by Dean 
Mahony.

*1K INSURES LIVING COLT FROM 
® AO Duke, largest, greatest trotting stal- 

Canada. Breed early. Lalng, Os- 
goode Hotel, Queen-Chestnut. Toronto, ed

fTONSUMBRS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
W Estimates furnished. North 4163.lion,

rXR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DI8BASK8 
Or men. 89 Carlton-etreet, ISouth 

McBrien,
D'OR SALE—ONE SPAN REGI3TER- X ed Clydesdale fillies, rising three 
years old. In foal to Gallant Chattan. W 
A Hagerman. Qreen River, Ont.

MINING ENGINEERS.
________ HQTEL FOR 8ALE.
I ~)NE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISH-ly
ed, property 100x120 feet, all In first-class 

uterms apply to P.O. Box H 
Brandon Man. Also Feed Livery and 
Sale Stable, opposite, building 75x1» feet, 
doing a first-class trade. ed

the department Lf IN ING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
-'A Laid law, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade 
iulldlng, Toronto: Latcliford.
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND 5F-
V /troLs .rat«- m|ce. bedbugs; no smell- 
all druggists. '

year.
die1 overhnu^. po,1’c® caPtalns would

^hem never should have been 
a'b°ye the rank of sergeant 

,, geants*b°U ^ not have been made ser-

ed.tfInsurance Will Be Paid.
NEW YORK, April 14.—The presi

dents and managers of the fire insur
ance companies here accepted the news 
of the disastrous fire at Chelsea, Mass., 
with uniform good nature and confi
dence.

Estimates of the total loss varied 
from $4,000.000 to $6,500,000, but on 
all sides It was said that there was 
absolutely -no doubt of prompt cash 
settlements, without discount.

edDIOR SALE—FINE THREE-SEATED 
a cut-under, canopy top, Surrey, carry
Stables^Ntiagara’ Falto Soutii.

Larder
i#“ïîïï8L
843 Yonge-street 1

er. edl
I

HOUSE MOVIN&
PRINTING. II OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

II done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street LEGAL CARDS.
BRISTOL AND ARMOUR—HARRIS-Sy-ÎSÆot: -f!»e Ml&jgf

Edmund BrtotoL M.P.. Eric If. Armour.

ILL HEADS, BUSINESSB envelopes or dodgers, five hundred’ 
printed, for 75 cents. RELF, 45 
West. i^jSTORE neatly

Queen STALLIONS FOR SALE.NAD A STAB-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART.

STALLION, RED WILKES, PEDI- 
NJ greed; move-quickly. T. T. McDougal, 
62 Pearson-avenue, Toronto.

Me. 93 Yonge St, next to Shea's- 
Theatre, and 2 large offices above.

McOEE REAL ESTATE CO.
LIMITED,

Office No. 5, 98|Yongt Street

QEND FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 25 EN- 
V ve,°Pe«. with name, business, address
^.?ly97P^ntgedia^StPa,d’ Bnt®rPril® ««■

WEARY WORN OUT, TIRED e«
234661

q"21357If You Eeel Poorly This Spring, This 
Article to Worth Considering. MASSAGE. #47

WILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

SiSSS-,IflSS FLORENCE M WELCH. ELEC- 
tricity, massage, baths. Traders’ 

Nank. corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420.

Nothing in life keeps people from ad
vancement like poor health. If the 
nerves are weak, If the stomach, liver 
bowels, or kidneys fail to work prop- 

An Aquatic Carnival. £rly’ health surely suffers. Spring is the
aq^lc^Æ^^r^Sf t£ whe^the^yfdem'calls^or active cSS 

Maeassa and iModjeska have been char- ln~.m<Ld c,neI'
teied and they will sail out Into the ! e best plan is to entrust your con- 
lake. meeting steamers from St. Cath- ! dmo!Lto a Physician of reputation like 
arines and Oakville. AH the boats will i Dr- Hamilton, who has had years of 
have bands on board. experience in compounding tonics. For

An officer from Cleveland Is ln the ! the *Hs and tired feeling of spring Dr. 
city trying to locate A. Cannon, a civic Hamilton says nothing Is better than 
employe who is wanted as a witness in Mandrake and Butternut Pills, and this 
a franchise scandal. is well proved ln the case of Jas. Bur-

The New Arlington. ton of Lewiston. “I had grip and it
Now open for visitors. Complete new ,eft me very weak. The disease settled 
building, home comforts, very central in my back and side, which ached dav 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. and night. I had a bagging 
Midwinter. Phone 3452. v ed cough. My appetite was all gone. Mv

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes Tb-day at nerves unstrung. I couldn’t sleep well 
th® Gr?nd 0pera House Cigar Store. 1 struggled against growing pale, thin 

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, and weak—but It was no good. Spring 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. brought depression,

During the pure food show at T. weakness and bad headaches.
Eaton & Co.’s. Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staffs, Limited,

36

TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY 135OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOL1CI- 
u .“r-.Jfatent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebecne?kTorento-b.etreetETo3l28",treet’

There is no one, we imagine, sets about 
^ jdamwrately to do injury to the heart, yd 

in the excitement and excesses of present- 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
so intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the one 
and disorder of the other.

When you find your heart the least bit 
out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such con
dition you’ll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, 
and your whole being thrill with a new 
life.

36 Torenle Street, Teronle. S-ÏÏSu? WJ,^Sïo°hNn7t^¥aAÆR
Solicitors. Ottawa. arnsters.

Prlnct 
* Kl

LOST.
A 0. B0AKE. F. B. BURGAS, Principal 

Phone Main 3068.
Money te

URINDLE BULL PUP, WEARING 
„ brass spiked collar. Reward 
Queen W est. jj

73

MONEY TO LOAN. 8169.—Girll 
Cut In six j 
year size w 
inch mater] 
ceedingly a 
front, back 
It may be u 
a guimpe, 
lsfactorlly a 
linen, wool, 

A pattern 
mailed to ai 
10 cents In 

BE SURI 
QUIRED.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

F„v. «.VSÎSnÆ
limited! 6 Conég”atî”tyT*^umCy C<H

"l/TANUFACTURING PREMISES FOR 
. «ale or lease. Buildings and real 

estate In the Town of Goderich, lately 
occupied by the Goderich Engine & Blcv- 
cle Co., consisting of two acres of land 
in the centre of town, and upon which 
is erected substantial factory buildings 
Any bona fide industry will meet with 
liberal treatment. For particulars ad
dress F. W. Doty, Goderich

means SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

PRIVATE 
x. rates on 
County farms.

DENTISTS.
ÜEOTl^AIAIEFORCASirPAÎmÆSS
■D Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ej

FUNDS AT LOWEST
etty
Loc

property end Tort
ke * Co.. 67 Victoria.

ed?
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&OÜ

103 XIXO ST. WIST, TORONTO. 
Work done equal to the beat houses 

In metro poll,nn cities. New Phones i

SITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN PvK 
1T y°“- « you have furniture or other 
persona1 property. Call and get terme, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowere" 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West.

OSTEOPATHY.

ggœSf'-’iâSS; ÆfSîSi4761
4762IMAIN

__Fhone end one of our wagons will
call for order. Express paid 
ou goods from a distance.

ryV. POSTLETHWAITB. REAL Kd- 
torla street ‘phône^M ^Ç^ranc*‘ ** Vlo jone way

BUSINESS PERSONALS.Mrs. John C. Yen sen, Little Roober,
BAN., writes: “I was troubled with a 
etao-iike pain through my heart. I tried 
amny remedies but they seemed to do me 
■ore harm than good. I was advised by 
amend to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 

“.d “ter using two boxes I was 
completely cured. I cannot praise them 
enoegh for the world of good they did me 
for I believe they saved my life.”

BXJfeztST- — °- SrtS-Tïsr.YjrrÆ:
wrtm ** fui for old and young.

edoverpowering 
,,, , But my
life was spared, simply because I heard 
of the wonderful merit in Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
The result was marvelous. I gained 
rapidly, became strong, ruddy, vigor
ous, perfectly well. I urge every man 
and woman to use Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
regularly.”

E- PULLAN AfRS HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST McGlH-rtr^L *eader; never 'alls^Ji Be SuREGISTERED CLYDESDALE 
STALLION. edrw,?in°il„tlle a*Lu -«’aper Business in the 

Dominion. Also buys junks m-aal» ^.«“antny t°0 «fall in the ci^ Cl 
loads only from outside towns. ss?'
' hon> Main 4691. Adelaide and Maud Sti

preservers of pure 
Jams, jellies, marmalades and sealed 
fruits. Free demonstration opposite 
the meat counter.
Free demonstration opposite the 
counter.

STALLION, COMING THREE; FIL- 
fh 'es’ a!i agea; also gelding coming 
t”ree- Jackson, Downsvlew.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.ARCHITECTS. Patted ‘pIDWARtoS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
West hlrtered AcoounUnt*. 3® Klng-st

D. F3telrEBulTd?4BE3’ ARCHITECT,meat
ed 136 T.POULTRY FOR SALE.As a souvenir of the gladsome East- 

er time, secure a copy of this week’s 
Sunday World. The illustrated section 
printed in the new color—be sure you 
secure a copy by placing your order at 
once.

-------- ------------- ---- STORAGE AND CARTAGE
T5ARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-THP —------------------------

v.J?est farmers’ fowl. I have bred and UTORAOE FOR FURNITURE wr, 
exhibited this variety for twenty-five ® Pianos; double and single furniture 
years. Eggs, one dollar per setting Robt n“Sf.fS.r mov.lng: th« oldest and most re- Downes. Garrison Commons. Toronto. | 8tora*® and Caruil

f èr <*tbe m 
KAMI.»V VETERINARY SURGEONS.

THUc?-NT,A.Kf0 VETERINARY COL- 
'iv.vnn^®’ , Temperance-street,
s^ssiôî,°'heIJÎÎ?riîiarX opan day and night, 
session begins in October. Te" "" " —
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WHITE HND MORRIS 
CANDITES IN RENFREW

The most important part 
in the manu acturing ofTHE

“ BERNARD HEINTZMAN ” TOMLIN’S
BREAD

Conservatives of the North Riding 
Have Urge Convention—Mr. 

Dunlop Drops Out PIANO ■ ■ ■

The Premiership in 
Musical Tone

XPEMBROKE, April 14.—(Special.)— 
North Renfrèw Conservatives to-day 
selected candldattis for both houses. 
The convention ilnanimously chose E. 
A. Dunlop, M.L.A., the young Pem
broke merchant-, who so hbl Assisted 
the Conservatives when the provincial 
parliament was at a tie some five years 
ago, but business engagements pre
vented him running.

and back of thin stand all 
the other features which 
make the

GIMMM ME5?ZHWTOWSTO starts in the quality of 

flour bought.

We buy the best—you 

get the best loaf baked.
“ Gerhard- 
HetntzmanOther nominees for runnings for the 

legislature were: Gideon Delahajre, 
Pembroke; Alexander Morris, Pern- i 
broke ; George Biggs, Alice Township, 
and Pter White, K.C., Pembroke. Mr. 
White was dropped out. The first bal
lot resulted : Delayhaye 208, Morris 207, 
Biggs 108. The second resulted: Mor
ris 256, Delahaye 231. This meant that 
Morris, who is county treasurer, will 
be candidate for the legislature. Walter 
Beatty, Pembroke, wffg elected presi
dent of the association for the ensuing 
year.

R. D. Boyle, Cobden, was elected flret 
vice-president; William Fields, Chak 
River, second vice-president, and W. 
H. Wlllalms, Pembroke, 
treasurer.

Resolutions approving of the Whit
ney administration and the worjc of 
R. Li. Borden, leader of the opposition 
at Ottawa, were passed.

The candidates have heretofore been 
chosen at a mass meeting.

To-day there was a suggestion made 
by Peter White, K.C., to formally ap
point delegates, one for every fifty 
voters, as sub-divisions, but it was de
cided to leave this over until a special 
meetings. Addresses v#ere given by E. 
A. Dunlop, Peter White, Gideon Dela
haye., George Biggs, T. W. McGarry, 
M.L.A. for South Renfrew, J. D. Dow
ney, M.L.A.; A. C. Boyce, M.P. for 
Sault Ste. Marie., and others. In the 
last Dominion contest North Renfrew 
Conservatives had a majority of over 
a thousand. In the last provincial, 
White, Conservative, got 2167 votes, 
Murray 1166 and McKay, the third can
didate, 233.

Phone Col. 3561the . , /

AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS
Beautiful in design, responsive to every gradation of 
touch, superior in enab ing the player to make ptanistic 
expression, the “ Gerhard Heintzmah ” is the first 1 p

■Ü DANIELS

Matln.es Owed Fr. day and Saturday.
Chasu s Dillingham Prêtent. ,, '!

In His 5 j 
Latest Comic 1 
Opska Successsecretary^ THf

ATT00ED
WIN BY MERIT. MAN

April 2'-r-’T ........ . Mttn.AMO

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited
97 Yonge Street, Toronto.

HAMILTON SALESROOMS 127 King Street East.
MATINEES t?tuM

AMD GOOD FRIDAY
H. -J. BYRON’S BEST FARCB,-- l

OUR BOYS
^Exrentng^sc, 60c, 76c, $1.00. Phones, 

Week April 37—MBS. FISKELG -GRAND 2S-S0MATIN IB 
TO-DAY

8PKOTAL HOLIDAY MATIN RE GOOD FRIDAY
AL. H.WILSO ViSfc 

• METZ IN THE ALPS”
uxi-"Bs6 rseiktr," Cherldsh SiitfMn

MAJESTIC ^îT/Sat
Kre-.-lO, », 30, 6U. Mai*.—16,15, », ». 

NEW WESTERN DRAMA
î£SQUAW

Next week. The Gambler of the Wes<

I
Dunlop Reads Victory.

“We are going into a winning battle 
and I read victory on every face here,” 
said Eddie Dunlop. "I appreciate your 
confidence, and tho I cannot accept the 
nomination, shall always be ready to 
wofk with the rank and file of the 
party.”

Peter White voiced his opinion thus:
I believe the Conservative party is 

in first-class trim. I believe that you 
are ready to do a killing, and that you 
are going to go out and do It”

Gerald White put himself on record 
as strongly favoring the Georgian Bay 
Canal scheme, and said he wanted to 
see the Dominion Government do some
thing In this matter quite dlileren. to 
the government at Ottawa. "Premier 
Whitney has carried out every pro
mise he made," remarked Mr. Downey, 
M.L.A. “Before he took, up the reins 
at government there weft dens of vice 
at Toronto and Fort Erie, and the li
cense laws were not enforced. He has 
changed that. The day of the num
bered ballot box is gone. Whitney had 
said, ‘Put me in power and I will strike 
from their wrists the shackles that the 
Ross government put on British sub
jects In this province. Every man shall 
have a right to vote in secret,' and 
that promise has been kept. The day 
of graft is dead in the City of To
ronto, but I am sorry to say, it is not 
dead In Ottawa.” (Cheers.)

The meeting, which over 600 attend
ed, was the best attended political con
vention ever held here, k broke up 
with cheers for the King and the can
didates.

CHEAT WINDING 
IF SALE

The COWBOY

HEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c. Evenings, 25* 

and 50c. Week of April is. A 
tie Barry, Foy & Clark, Gaston t 

Green, Hill & Whittaker, Tfce Carmel 
Tronpe, Four Stewart Sisters, Ths Kin- 
etograph, Jena Clermont’s 'Circus Par
ody.

S
OF■Àé

Oriental Rugs and Art Goods
l STAR TO-NIGHT I

AMATEUR NIGHT <
A Riot of Fun. 20- Acts -20 I

THE BALANCE OF DAMAGED GOODS IN CONNECTION WITH LAST 
WEEK’S FIRE SALE, TOGETHER WITH THE PERFECT 

VALUABLE GOODS, WILL BE SOLD AT

AUCTION 
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW AVPTV TO-HIGHTr-I nM I C. I T BBAl'TT CONTEST

VJI Dally Vat»—8»*t* 14c, 25c, 35c & 50c
BEH MAN SHOW

PASSING REVIEW
AFTERNOON AT 2.301 EVENING AT 8 SHARP.

Last chance to get these magnificent goods at your own price.
Rugs already sold and not called for must be taken away before 

Wednesday, or they will be sold for whose account it may concern.

IN
THEIR_____________ _____________ _
APRIL M-AI. fiëlti'» Bsainy Show.

Courian, Babayan & Co., 40 King St. East
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.

FOURTEENTH CANADIAN
DEATHS IN THE CITY.

H O R S E 
SHOW

Deaths registered at the city hall yes
terday were:

Vlyazzo Lief, stillborn.
Joseph Curran, 14 months, acute bron

chitis.
Francis Hey don, 40 years, tubercular 

ulceration.
Francis Donnelly, 66 years, heart dis

ease.
Ann McGuire, S7 years, heart disease.
Annie Craig, 61 years, apoplexy.
Mary Swayne, 14 months, broncho-pneu

monia.
Charles Lindsey, 88 years, old age.
Mary Latimer, J4 years, cerebral apo

plexy.
Joy Langlois, 3 months, indigestion.
Catherine Williams, 36 years, septicae

mia.
Helen Gordon, 47 hours, premature 

birth.
Agnes McBricn, 52 years, nephritis.
W. M. Touehlin, 45 years, aneurism.
Alfred Wright, 4 years, concussion of 

brain.
— McKenzie, stillborn.
Franlç Bertinl, 49 years, comminated 

fracture of lltla.
Leslie Oliver, 1 year, diphtheria.
Sut-ah I,yon, 73 years, asthma.
Geo. Bailey, 20 days, premature birth.
Beatrice Sim, 7 days, premature birth.
Johu Learning, 76 years; nephritis.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK £6-86 
and 2

Entries close Saturday, April 18. . Ad
dress W. J. Stark, Metropolitan Bank 
(Market Branch), Toronto.

Boxes sold by auction, King Edward 
Hotel, Wednesday, April 21; 4 p.m, ...

Sale of seats begins Tyrrell’s Book
store, 7 King Street East, on FrlgaM 
April 24.

Ap’l'
May 1St. Uwre cefrena I

SPECIAL SESSIONS GOOD FRIDAY „
10 00-12 00 2.80-5.00, 7.30-11.00, Music at Every Sesiion, Ten Instructors for Morning

GRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
Easter Monday April tOth., Ten Prizes for Best Costumes—Impartial Judges.

Victoria Day, which falls on Sunday.
The annual excursion will be held to 

Niagara Falls and Lundy's Lne. A com
mittee was appointed, which will begin 
work to-day.

Last night’s meeting was largely attend
ed. Five members were reported ill. Com
rade Moon, one of the founders of the 
order, is dying from cancer.

A and N. Veterans.
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

A and N Veterans last evening, owing 
to the illness of Major Collins. Vice-Presi
dent Gibbs occupied the chair. The fol
lowing were accepted as new members : 
Alex. Miller, Royal Engineers, 21 yeai's’ 
service, and with service in South Africa; 
Samuel Coleridge. York and Lancaster 
Regiment. 15 years, two South African 
medals, and wounded In Zululand : Joseph 
Vass. Gordon Highlanders, 10 years, two 
South African medals, and George Green, 
Yorkshire Light Infantry. 15 years’ ser
vice in South Africa and India.

Chaplain Nunn will ask Canon Welch 
to conduct an evening service at St. 
James' Cathedral for veterans in honor of

FESTIVAL lTlils
EASTER MON DAY-190S

CHORUS* CHOIR, QU ARIETTEThrown From Hie Horse.
KINGSTON, April 14.-(Special.)— 

Gunner McKerncher, lt.C.H.A. was 
thrown from a horse :n parade lo-drv 
and recelv :1 .sorirjs injui»e4. ilc had 
a very narrow escape from having his 
head crushed by the gun carriage.

Soloist—MR. ARTHUR BLIGHT.
All seats reserved. Plan at Massey Hall ’

EDUCATIONAL. *Mrs. Laporte’s Statement.
WINDSOR. April 14.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. Max Laporte of Amherstburg, 
accompanied Mrs. Redding on her fa
tal trip from Aylmer t6 New Mexico. 
She says the dead wonwfti was a dope 
fiend and gave a lot of trouble. Mrs. 
Laporte says:

“Mrs. Redding left us at El Paso 
and went on ahead. We were on our 
way when we learned that - she was 
dead. We divided up her small be-

That’s all

OLDEST AND BESTThe Real Superiority 
of the

World's Best 
Breakfast Cereal

BrltlsU-Amerleaa Business Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bid*., To
ronto. nay and Bvesln*. »t*r* 
nay time. Ask for Catalogue, d1

■
75?

Iron Miners on Strike. <••
KINGSTON, April 14.—(SpeclaL^-A' 

«trike Is on among the labored - at 
the Iron mine at Wilbur, ■ owned-'by 
the Wilbur Iron Mine Company. The. 
cause of the trouble Is the adoption 
of a ten-hour schedule and working 
a night shift from 1 to 6.a.m. The 
men were all paid off, and .’he com
pany telegraphed the Soo for meb, to 
take the strikers' places. N j trouble 
is expected. Fifty men are affected. <

Pumped Out; Life Saved;
KINGSTON. April 14.—(SpectM.)— 

A farmer named John Thompson, 
Verona, took a dose of p >ls/h in-«la- 
take for medicine, and wt- only sav
ed from death by the use of’jtha 
stomach pump. „ t

longings andfe. came home, 
there is to it.”

Mrs. Laporte is the wife of chief or 
police of Amherstburg.

Says He is Coats’ Son.
ST. PAUL, April 14—Stephen George 

Coats, who says he is a' son of Stephen 
Coats, vice-president ' of the J. & P-
Coats Thread Company of Paisley. . , .__
t-<otiand, is locked up in a cell in It s the flavor—the l-must-nave-another-

dish kind - that m«k« Kellogg's Touted
wwi °UT' V. Com FUkes so enioyably different

cheque is said to be worthless.

ita*Jaia
becomes immediately apparent after the 
first spoonful has entered your mouth.

TOASTED
feC0RN<n
[flakes

W. K. KELLOGG.Another Italian Murder.
NEW YORK, April 14.—Another Ital

ian murder in Brooklyn came to light 
to-day. when the body of an unknown 
man was found in a vacant lot on 
southern outskirts of the city. The 
victim was an Italian.

He had been strangled and the rope 
with which it was done was still knot
ted about his neck. Another rope tied 
around the head and thru the mouth 
acted as a gag. The head and upper 
portion of the body was covered by two 
burlap bags. The coroner is investi
gating. but no clue to the murderer has 
been discovered. ,

If above signature is missing from 
the package, the flavor is absent too.

Made at London, Canada.

Call to London Pastor.
PITTSBURG, April 14.—Rev. John U, 

Crosby of London, England, has bjsen 
unanimously called to the pastorate o| 
the First Christian Church at Brad* 
dock, a suburb. He will lake charge 
shortly. 1

LONDON. CANADA.

TOASTED CORN FLAKES The children’s favorite paper Is Th« 
Toronto Sunday World, a mirthful 
comic section printed in colors. «
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TORY? Of Interest to Women McKENDRY’S
LIMITED

l

New
Easter
Shoes

RBAUSTS.
£ TaSe^Æ
’ misrepresented mon*»
9 Bay-street. Toroeje. ■ 
■GRISTS.
quarters for fir—, 
Queen W. Phone CW.

Emancipation of Woman. Personal
In the Normal School Theatre yes

terday Rev. R. J. Hutcheon. M.A., of 
the Unitarian Church, delivered an 
interesting and timely address on 
-What Is the Real Emancipation of 
Woman," to the Canadian Household 
Economic Association.

Mr. Hutcheon divided his subject 
Into three parts; first, the emanci
pation involves the development of 
personality. He showed how slowly 
the sense of personality had grown 
In the world and the place of per
sonality In life. The right to choose 
one’s calling, to develop one’s own 
aptitudes, to formulate one’s own re
ligious, moral and political opinions, 
to be responsible for the general di
rection of one’s own life—that. Is the 
right to be an Individual. Woman 
has as much right to be a person as 
man has. Superstition and prejudice 
àké no more charming In her than In 
he» husband or brother. She has a 
right to everything she needs to de
velop her personality. Second, woman 
needs to he emancipated in the home. 
She must be free to choose whether 
ahe shall marry, whom she shall 
marry, and also free to protect her
self from the possible abuses and in
fidelities at her husband. She can do 
this only by being able to support her
self outside of marriage.

This makes her Independent and 
educates her to administer her own 
home. Woman must also be In a 
position to break the marriage tie, for 
valid reasons. Our divorce courts 
should be accessible to the poor as 
well as the rich.

Divorce does not show that society 
breaks the marriage vow lightly, but 
rather that it thinks so highly of that 
relationship that it shall not perpetu
ate where It has lost all of its ro- 

In the third

There has been a very keen desire 
to hear Mme. Fannie Bloomfield Zeis- 
ler In a complete recital program here 
eince the very remarkable triumph 
she gained with the Mendelssohn 
Choir some seven years ago. Since 
that time she has progressed to such 
heights as to have gained the distinc
tion Of being called the greatest of 
women pianists. She has a most re
markable technique. Indeed to quote 
a Brooklyn Eagle critic, “She has one 
particular trick in which she makes 
Mr. Rosenthal speak like thirty cents.” 
She has, however, a wealth of magnet
ism and fire which to one critic sug
gested smoke and flame around the 
piano. Mme. Zeisler will give a re
cital here next1 Tuesday evening at 
Massey Hall, the sale of seats opening 
on Saturday morning.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Barton, 860 
College-street, entertained a few se
lect gueets at a private musicale yes
terday afternoon from 3 to 4.30 o’clock. 
The occasion was an opportunity to 
hear an Amatl violin of rare sweet- 

and brilliancy .of tone played by 
of Canada's best known virtuosi. 

Rev. K. W. Barton, who tho hold
ing a pastorate at Thombury, Is an 
accomplished player of the violin. Mr. 
Barton was a pupil In the 80's of 
Bernard Ltstemann. the first concert 
member of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, and yesterday he rendered 
brilliantly Wlentawski's 
Sans
"Witches' Dance.” 
the date of 1777, and is owned by Mr. 
Donald Grant. It is valued at $700. 
The guests present at the musicale 
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grant, Mr. 
Grant’s sister, Mrs. Begg, and Mrs. 
E. W. Barton, mother of the host, 
and Dr. Barton’s daughter. Miss Edith.
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of 360 Pairs

mance and sacredness, 
place, woman must be emancipated in 
the state. The speaker showed that 
the state in Its present shape was 
mere historical Incident. There is no 
law in the constitution of nature mak
ing man sole ruler. Woman should 
have the vote to protect her own In
terests.

When we consider what woman is 
accomplishing in the modern world it 
its stupidity to say she cannot be edu
cated so to vote as well as men. The 

association, Mrs. 
Huestls, replied after

atlist.
His Excellency Earl Grey has kind

ly extended his patronage to the To- 
Press Club’s production of 

Little Maids.” the English

BIRDS.
'ORE, 109 Queeen-st $2.45a ;'y

I ronto
"Three U
musical comedy at the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre during the second week 
In May. His excellency will be pre
sent In person If his engagements per
mit. His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor 
Mortimer Clark and party from Gov
ernment House will occupy boxes at 
the initial perfortpance.

NTRACTORS.
ONTRACTOR. AH 
tvork and Stonework 
lable prices, 158 Glad. 
Phone Park 2470.

: FRAMING 
481 Spadina—Open 

ne College 500.
U RANTS.

Real value
$3.75
In Tans. Patents and Kid, very 
stylish, in all shapes. American 
make, high grade, all sizes and 
widths.

New Easter Shoes for the 
Boys and Girls
F*zri£U8it~r:.mT'. 51.49
Tans, Patents, Kid and Calf, all 
styles, all sizes, light and heavy 
soles.

president of the 
Archibald i M. 
the close of the address, agreeing with 
the speaker, but pointing out the dis
astrous effect it had on the liquor 
question in Australia. A hearty vote 
of thanks was proposed and rendered 
to Hr. Hutcheon by the ladies. Among 
those present were Mrs. Torrington, 
president of the local council of wo
men of Toronto; Mrs. A. S. Rodgers, 
Mrs. Garnett, Mrs. Cringan, Mrs. Jas.

Miss Beardmore and Miss

On Sale in Our 
Basement StoreMrs. John W. Peaker of Bathurst- 

atreet wishes to thank her friends for 
their many 
husband's long Illness and since his re
cent death.

Mrs^ Walter Moore, 10 Suffolk-place, 
will not receive to-day, but on Wed
nesday, the 22nd, and not again this 
season.

Mrs. Harry Jewell, Spencer-avenue, 
again this season.

Mrs. Wallace, 405 Manning-avenue, 
formerly of George-street, will not re
ceive to-day, but next Wednesday.

IMITED, restaurant 
nters. open day and 
fnty-five cent break- 
land suppers. Nos. 
lueen-street, through 
reet. Nos. 38 to 50. 
b FURNACES.
ON, 304 Queen W.

kindnesses during her

CMldron’m Boot* at Mo
Tans, Patentsigular $1.50 quality, 

d Kid. All styles.
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fN COMPANY, 7* 
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Noble,
Yeates.

Chlldrmn'm Fancy Steam» mt Me
Slippers and Oxfords# In all leathers, 

and styles. Regular $1.50will not receive
all size* 
quality.frontispiece of theThe handsome 

Easter edition of The Illustrated Sun
day World, entitled “In the Easter 
Time of Life,” and printed in the new, 
seasonable color, will constitute a sou
venir that will be prized by every one 
who is fortunate enough to secure a 
copy. Order at once tram your neyre- 
dealer. as the edition is limited. No 

Advance In price; only 6 cents per dbpy.

McKendry’s, Limited
226 and 228 Yonge St

Mrs. R. Biért Smith, 16 McMaster- 
avenue, will bot receive this week, but 

Friday, the 24th, forlesale and retail to. 
era promptly at- 
wie Main 1369. 127

will receive on 
the last time this season. A. LSVY, Mmnmamr Stems Deportment

Mrs. Bell, St. George-street. will not 
receive again this season,

Mrs. Walter Hurst of Clinton-street 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. Walter Moore of 10 Suffolk- 
place wll not receive to-day, but on 
Wednesday, the 22nd, for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. Kenneth Peaker, 41 Cowan-ave
nue, will not receive again this sea
son.

est

fL. QUEEN-STREET 
[rates one dollar up.

Closing bf a'Reformatory.
, The story of -how the Penetang Re
formatory f6f Boys .was turned Into an

at the°Canadian iïstUute 1* College” 
street, on Saturday evening. Any citizen 
Interested in philanthropic work will be 
made welcome. A fine collection of stere- 
opticon views will be shown.___________

U

!AT THE THEATRESf t
QGEEN-GKOROK. 
iodation flrst-claas: 
day; special week- “The Morals of Marcus Ordeyne," 

by William J. Locke, was and is a 
much-read novel; but the play which 
Mr. Locke has made from his novel 

! is even more Interesting and brilliant, 
especially with Miss Marie Doro, the 
fascinating little actress, in the role 
of the heroine, “Carlotta." Her ap
pearance at the Princess Theatre for 
three days, beginning Monday. April 
20, will be her only one in this vicin
ity this season).
Mr. Frohman has provided are C. 
Aubrey Smith, who created the role 
of “Marcus” in the London production; 
Beatrice Forbes-Robertson. niece of 
the great English player, and Forrest 
Robinson.

SB. YONGE AND 
»• . Rates two dol- 
■rwln. Proprietors.

Mrs. Arthur Poole apd Mrs. Bender 
of Parkdale will not receive again thisI World Fattem DepartmentE. YONGE AND 

electric light steam 
’ate. J. C. Brady. season.

McCailum and Miss Sheppard 
in the city.

K, QUEEN AND 
day. Special Week- Miss

of Penetanguishene are
staying at the Ga-ka-dina, 408

In the company which
and are 
West Bloor-street.

Creighton will spend Easter in 
with Mrs. Alec. Cartwright.

queen and 
$1.50 and S3 ,rates

cated. Miss
Ottawa

Eaton left yesterday for:au Mrs, J. C. 
Omemee. This wilt In all probability prove to 

be one of the most successful weeks 
the Royal Alexandra Players have had. 
H. J. Byron’s "Our Boys," while es
sentially a comedy and full of amus
ing situations and dialogs, has a hu- 

whlch makes it

CIALIST — STOM- 
kldneys, urinary 

■xual disorders men 
burst-street, near

WrightMrs. Ramsayand „ .
for England this month.

Prof.
leave

ed? McMurrieh has returned 
Mrs. Barrett Dewar InMrs. W. B. 

from a visit to 
Ottawa.

VALI8T. DISEASES
on-street

man interest story 
rank above 
comedy. The "Perkyn Middlewlck” of 
Mr. Stallard is as clever a piece of 
acting as Toronto has seen In many

Matinees will be given to-morrow. 
Good Friday and Saturday.

Next week, by request, the flayers 
will present "The Lottery of Love,” 
a comedy from the French of Biss-on 
and Mars, and adopted for the Am
erican stage by the late Augustin 
Daly. It will be the farewell week of 
the Players In Toronto.

J the ordinary so-called

marriage of Miss Ethel Maude
daUM?tAriL?rWmiamTreWe;

Tuesday after-

The 
Cotton,
Cotton, to
takes DlEtce &t 2.30 on - .
noon April 28. in St. George’s Church, 
John’-street, with a reception after
wards at 260 Spadlna-avenue.

R SALE.
'BST ESTABLISH- 
idon, Man,, contain- 
sated, electric light- 
et. all In first-class 
ily to P.O. Box 872, 

Feed Livery and • 
building 75x1» feet.

>

?
W» A. cMurray & Co.'s 

Easter Display.
ede.

ARDS.
Not elsewhere in the city may 

see such lovely Easter decorations as 
beautifying the store of W. A.

onetMOCJR—HARRIS- 
Cotaries, etc.. 102 
elephone Main 965. 
Eric N. Armour.

With a story that Is as real and 
joyous as youth, music that Is bright 
and tuneful, costumes that are pretty 
and picturesque, and scenery that is 
striking and new, snd a company of 
singers and comedians that pleased 
New York audiences only a short time 
ago. it is small wonder that Cherlda'n 
Simpson In De Koven, Klein and 
Cook’s charming comic opera, “Red 
Feather,” Is meeting with unqualified 
success. “Red Feather” will be the 
offering at the Grand next week, open
ing with a matinee on Easter Mon
day.

é/el
are now
Murray & Co.. King-street. The ocea- 

and the fact
edl

?D W ALL AUK- 
on East Toronto

slon Is both the season 
that Messrs. Murray & Co. are making 

special Easter display for

'
ed7

an extra
their regular customers and visitors to 

The decorations have been 
at great expense, and their 

is only surpassed by the loveli- 
stocks being shown in

AN, BARRISTER, 
’ubllc. 34 Victorln- 
to loan. Phone M., the city.

put up 
beauty
ness of the new
8 The6 whote^Brotmd floor is a blazon 
of festoons in plum, mauve and ame- 
thvst. relieved by Easter bells and 
lilies; the ensemble of decorations and 
hew goods has been pronounced the 
finest showing of its kind clt>’ :

Shoppers and visitors will be more 
with the new stocks.

1KISTKK, SULICI-
iey. etc., 9 Quebec 

King-street, cor- 
ronto. Money te

Princess Dress With 
. Kimono Style. Gambler of the West,” A. H.

which“The
Woods' thrilling melodrama, 
comes to the Majestic Theatre Easter 
week, Is hilarious in Its comedy, as 

sensational In Its dramatic 
Boston Jake, who “gets

6159.—Girl’s One-Piece Princess Dress. 
Cut in six sizes, 4 to 14 years. The 10- 
year size will require 3 1-2 yards of 36- 
inch material, 
ceedingly simple little garment, with 
front, back and sleeves all in one piece. 
It may be worn either with or without 
a guimpe. Pique would make up sat
isfactorily after this design, as would 
linen, wool, batiste and challis.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
10 cents in silver.

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED.

LOAN.
AT LOWEHT

perty and York
Co.. 67 Victoria.

well as 
Incidents.
bad ’“ and does some shooting up on 
his own account, and Bridget Farley, 
who does miners’ washing with a 
bowie knife In her teeth, and a horse 
pistol in her skirt pocket, elicit roars 
of laughter.

This design Is an ex-
edl than delighted 

Embraced iff the display are all the 
best class of materials, silks, dress 
goods and light summer novelties. Im
ported fresh and direct from Paris and
England. , ,

A very special and attractive feature 
is the display of parasols. All the 
novel and prettiest ideas are there— 
lovely effects In checks, stripes, Dres
den and embroidered patterns. Alto
gether, W. A. Murray A Co.’s Easter 
display more than deserves the appre
ciation It Is dally receiving.

fK A LOAN FOR 
lurnlture or other 

end get terms. 
The Borrower»’ 
kwlor Building, 6 I Northwest Car Line.

reference to proposed car line on 
and Chrietle-streeta. They were 

in favqr of a car line on Harbord, west 
of soadina-avenue. and also the extension 
of thinew car route from Chrlstie-street 

to the city's terminus, along Dupont.
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msurance, 66 Vic

ing in 
Clinton— CITY, FARM 

loans. Houses 
Reynolds. 77 Vic-

Be Sure and State Size 
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ieok’s tattoo Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only sale effectual Monthly 

\SKï™ÉâÉ|R<,S,1,,lturon which women can »KM«ÇWdepeml. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI i No. Ï. 

JFtt V# 10 degree* stronger, $3; No. a, 
special cases, 15 per box.

_ ____, Bold by all druggists, or»»1
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Baseball LacrosseToronto and Two 
Boston Teams Win Yacht &nrsc,,y

Doyle is 
First Vice

»

t

1 NOTE AND COMMENT Toronto Score Five in Ninth «IF"» 
trim Lancaster by 7 to 2 * WITHDRIWS T’o™CDfoSRE^m^eiir 76The opening of the big leagues

opening ceremonlee at all theXplaces 
scheduled but St. Louis, where rain pre- 

Enormous crowds attended the 
Srwses, three of the home

was
4

Foi^City Amateur Tourney
Outside Candidates Arrive for the ïïtn1 r Llub'

Local Championships that Open Wm Rounds- , m
To-morrow Right in Mutual ^"'Rowiid^c'0^"^^^*ScheeL 
Street Rink. £■ i,2ters- Br,tlah united.j S. Simmons, British United.

R. Bain, British United.
H. Lang, Woodbine Beach.
Y- Crawford, Woodbine Beach 
Alf. Palmer,-British United. ’
Thos. Higgins, Maitland Lacrosse

-Middle, 158 Pound»- ® CU*
?ïXr|”Bxrù„îîs.-1»"- *

*•» h
Sulllraii, East End A.C

1 nSa"' ”ritl,h United. ‘ v:
H. Rodgers, Thistles Football ci„w '

r?.Œ<?„ï*e,>'' H,,h dîSSLi 
n.
?• Banks, West End A C 
S 5|U vbard- British United 
F ™S«man- British F- Glfflns, Pastime

clubs winning 
lit the American league, while in the 
National it fell to the lot of the visitors 
la win from the home team. It will be 
Phasing news to local fans to see both 
Boston teams on top, Joe Kelley’s men 
trimming Brooklyn 9 to 3, while Thoney s 
Bean-eaters wou iroin Washington 3 
veiroit recel v eu

il U
Jack Kelley Will Stand For Coun

cil — St Catharines and 
Brantford Organize.

W. G. H. Ewing is Vice-Commo
dore—Reports Show Club in 

Prosperous Condition.
Fiddiig and Batting of Wotdl a 

Feature—Torontos Play To-Day 
at Reading--Gossip.

game from Cleveland by a score of 2 to 1 
In ten Innings. Petty outpttched Joss, 
holding the locals to six hits. Joss was 
also effective until the eighth, when, with 
two out, Williams singled, Wallace was 
passed, and when Ferris doubled Williams 
scored. Cleveland tied the score In the 
ninth on Stovall’s single, Lajole’s double 
and Turner’s long fly. St. Louis won In 
the tenth on Jones’ single, a wild pitch 
and Williams’ single. Score

■

to 1.
___ . _ a terrible urubbing at
tne nanas ol' the White dux, while the 
cube, the waria’s champion», beat Cin- 
Cinhatl alter they haa tailiea five in 
initial innings.

it’ A large and entbualaatlc gathering at
tended the twenty-second annual meeting 
of the Queen City Taeht Club last night 
at the club's quarters, Lake-street. Thé] An Important addition to the already 
reporta from the different committees long list received by mail yesterday was 
were very gratifying and showed the club that of Fred T. Deaver of the T.M.C.A.

LANCASTER. Pa„ April 14—<Speclal.)— 
After holding Toronto to a 8-3 tie for six 
innings, Pitcher Emerson blew 
Lancaster lost the final game of the 
aeries by 2 to 7. The visitors certainly 

Wotell, Grlmshaw, 
Inertes and Phyle excelling. They didn’t 
do ,much for the first “five Innings, Wotell 
having the only two hits made upto that 
time, but after that they simply couldn't 
be stopped. Cockman, Wotell, Phyle, 
Newton and Hemphill fielded sXiperbly.

Lancaster scored in the first on a base 
on balls to Marshall, a fielder’s choice 
and two wild pitches by Connolly. In the 
sixth Toronto got a run on singles by 
Gettman, Phyle and Mertes. They got 
another In the seventh on Gettman's 
double and clean hits by Frick and Wo
tell. Lancaster tied It up in their half, 
scoring a run after two were down on 
Newton's double and Emerson’s single.

Toronto got five In the ninth on singles 
by Phyle, Mertes, Grlmshaw, Cockman 
and Pearson, an error by Deal, sacrifices 
by Frick and Wotell, and Moffltt’s hit 
by pitcher. Mitchell ran for Moffltt and 
Rudolph pitched the last Inning.

Toronto- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Gettman. c.f................5 1
Phyle. 2b. ..................... 5 0
Mertes, l.f. .................  5 0
Grlmshaw, lb.................5 2
Cockman, 3b................... 3 1
Frick, s.s........................ 3 1
Wotell, r.f. ................... 3 0
Pearson, c.......................4 1
Connolly, p.....................2 0
Moffltt, p........................ 1 1
Rudolph, p......................0 0

r-i F1 the
up and

I :
1 R.H.B.

000000001 0-1 8 0 
000000010 1—2 9 0

and Steev!^JO"map?rVEv.n?arke: *** tobelna most prosperous condition.
At New York—Bofore f th The elections resulted In T. A. E. World eptrle* also thru the poet the total for

crowds that have ever Vitueased an open- belng ,e-elected commodore by a large the city amateur boxing tournament that
h«ï«faîîl* thU clty- the major league and handsome majority, and ex-Rear- opens to-morrow nig: t In the Mutual-
with thi 86880,1 wae formally Inaugurated Commodore Ewing being promoted to street Rink will be over
adefphîa *%SESS on^st^ vice-commodbre, Messrs. Fred C. Clark, mark. To
for honors with the local! and a-d Fred J. Phelan retiring.
start’m ifTh Ware on their mettie ^rn ; elLttd? * W®r® th* °ther 0fflcere
games ever® seen”®»”' Amertoan^lgSe ------Hon. secretary-S. W. Salmon (accl.).
Park resulted, the i«..n ~' 1 „ ■---------Hon- treasurer-F. S. Knowland (accl.).
twelfth inning by the score oFl to' Th» Kit , , Board of management-E. BaH, J. W., ,,, _
winning run was made on hltlYv Kiri Jnw from th„ withdrawn his name Commeford, Fred Cornish, Arthur W. I eon* w,1‘ be declared out of the tourna-
and Doyle and an outfield fly by Nile» of the r , c®r,te®Vi,or That vice-president ^urnan» C. W. Embree, Herbert Hender- I ment. It .is absolutely necessary that 
Score : r,y yR „ of tl,U8 giving Tommy ltoyle 80n' Jo„hn A- Nicholls, A. K. Somerville, every man have » *
Philadelphia .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 0-Î” 3 In HetUr to ay .reclamation. A’ W" St*wart. H. W. Turner. th o J not havt^ the Wu^pap^ pro^r-
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Montg°mery, 300 Bathuist-streef " H" retew that 1 may he able to Lumbers Mfgh^d * an1 important ™ 1 1 ^ -

8.30 at the ^rne? of ln.fnr,g„ .t0‘“lght at ** t0 a prope>" 8ervice.y *
^dT^attend61' A" l6layers Brampton, April 14. I9W. A Irvlna"

I>brtantVtiming on^Wedn'JLav at7 n m" MANWnl^"1 8t'Ck f°r Council. I Total, .......
at 21» Ollver-avenue. and request v' be^^e^TZ?,^?’ Apr11 M—Brantford will NBlllnery-
ers to be on hand. ^ eSt a" play" A t a ^ ,by two in the Duncan .

There will be a special meeting of St th^ BronVfiL»*6®68 this year night White U..
Peter s B.B.C., which wlll take nla^e wltl Sscond* organized and McKinley
Wednesday evening, April 15 |nP offlceit^“a strong team In the field. The iJtster ...
c ubrooms. corner Bathurst and Blott Frawt <£Ytt ** .fo,r°w": President, W. McDonald
streets, at 9 o’clock .I. 0 * laser Scott; vice-president W ii™

ta lntMtll,* BasebalTT^ague which orranlz^ The Shamrock Club will | D. Baird
will be In full swing April astt^t Mlihb da^nlth/ ^"lor on Thurs- I Dinwoody ....
aeI 8 College grounds at 2 and ( oS alsurJd L B™ntford team la also R Baird .....
fdouble-header). d 4 0 cIock h th® 3!nlor «-‘les, and dele- Sinclair .........

The Don Valles- Senior League win J be app°inted Thursday at the I
Ih^r irtaugural meeting gtZn^h»h<ïd i,W, ï °n meeting to attend the meet-
^cbolee’ Parlors. 203 Yonge-!t^ at "s h*a yelr0^»0 Qodf .Friday. The team.
o clock, and all senior team» dwdring l.rew. ^»»^ ,consl;t mainly of home- I i> Financial League.

afkedt0 take notice. It Is^uti- the hoine^ria^^rv {e'XtImportatIo,1s on in the Financial League yesterday after- 
t helr^ "atoe OfRc la Is have algnlftod secret^ otlfhe .®*cIjewn ,8 acting noon. Toronto General Trust won three
tWlr Intention of again running tMs J J wl ■ ')/ 1 from Edwarde-Mergan. Scores :
league, which haa always been a credit would JiîcT announc^ to-ulght that he f Edwards-Morgan
rh,T!ie,ir ba"- All information*can®be I Co.mïï » pandidate tm the C.L. Welch ............Obtained by applying to Ed. Barnes sn ,Kaly waa Persuaded to McCannel ....
Ea*t King-street. The following roams 1" vfew ?f the ,acf that I Higgins .........
are specially Invited: Florals I C B IT ^ i" assured-for Brantford : Thompson.......
Arctics, Broadview,, North End VlrtoV.' ,Local lBcroB*e men have a I Clarke ....
Capitols and Strathcouas ’ ' ,ctor*’ proporitlon from a bunch of Cornwall la- 

The regular annual game between the «IT*!® P]?yere,.t? come t0 Brantford I Totals ....
Arctics and Barnes’ combination all «roc a",ong whom. It Is said. Is Degan. No, Toronto Gen. Tr.
team will be played on the Don Fit!ro annol;ncement 18 forthcoming In the mat- Burt................. ........
on Good Friday morning at 10 Î!r’ however, but things are shaping Robin ...........Thfe game 1, always IntlreSing as Ed rem^M®" ^ th® securlng °f a fast Calder .........
Barnes always ha, a strong ttom cSowsn year' Maguire ....
from the different senior leases ---------- I Hewetson ...
Greer ^dW« "ke,y be: Hardin? An
Greer and Moran ; Smith. Barnes,
and MacDonald. The Arctics are nn«n
cSsh Raster crday afternoon- Nallom.1 
preferred Company or T. Eaton Co.

Old Cy and young C> Young ..
, o Boston twiners to ptfch tnelr teams 
10 victory. Mack, formerly with Piovi- 
uence, now wlin Pniladelpnla National» 
under tne uuna ot McQulllm, lost nu 
üam.6 to New Vork. Connie Mack of the 
-athletics was the only manager to uue 
a now recruit ou the slab.

Cleveland 
St. Louis ....

were the

: hit the ball hard.
of St. Catharine», and with some local!

the seventy 
surmount the difficulty It is 

likely a matinee will be given on Good 
Friday. The boute will start 
after 8 o’clock Thursday night as pos
sible, and competitors not ready for the

President Charles Hayenor of the Mil- 
waukee American Association Baseball 
CAub yesterday announced the purchase 
of First-baseman Arthur Brown ot the 
St. Louis American League team. Brown 
will supplant Jack Flynn, who refused 
if leport, and wno may be returned to 
ioronto before the opening of the East
ern League next week.

When the following from The Ohio 
8tate Journal of Columbus is read, 
hope will be expressed that the state
ment Is not true of Eddie McFarland 
coming to the Toronto Club from Bos-
Süfi hîSn??er MfQulre ot the Boston 

,out ,B a hotel lobby with Eddie McFarmnd, his disobedient catch- 
t. ^ ,e>! ,dld not come to blows, but 
McGuire laid down the law to the player
™mî?,i^e,‘lecee8lly of 1,lm keeping in 
condition if he expected to be
X,,?os,to" Pay-"»» The party left lait 
Aid'Ll1 0 clock on the MP home, and 
roii.Sun d a‘?ng- McFarland's un- 
T;*fbl,ity tightens up the market for 
catchers, the Boston people think that 
they must carry Crlger, Carrigan and 
Donahue in order to be protected, as 
they are not sure of the backstop who 
was unfit for duty while here In Colum
bus. More evidence that major mana- 

8,ara holding to their surplus catch- 
rff.^'UI the last moment Is found In the 
lba ,’l,y, of the Columbus management 
has^lfut" ln °n® 0f tbe 8eyei"al lines that It

The Montreal Eastern League aggrega-
hroit. under, Hr. Jimmy Casey, at last 
hrolte out of the maiden class, defeating 

.champions of the Connecticut 
byJ! 10 L Ca"cy did most of 

Ittl'iK himself, getting three singles, 
Wjlide Madigan and Louden each made a 
brace of two-baggers.

S

as soon
.

United.
A.C.

the : m<reh!tr*LUa«u# H«ndlcap T
The officers of the OpnLi 

League are runnfna a

nV, sr, ”3* h-vs-a
“c Per man for e!ch e^t® %ew«' 
to hlghes^re^XX’ fo &

^rpdh»tet^®/n"£^
ZXZ.’ZïS?' ■“ *“*». »

William McMillan won , 

last, and William McMillan haa the hljh

1
j tiI

!
Score : si

0
; 0 ncarried on 0

0
1■

E E
aC 157 220 158- 638 I With a total of seventy-six

there seems no

m
1

if
• v 41 w 10

entries
7J3 I” 893 2172 I Program, except b>'a°G^dtFWday maf® 
ÎS er» o?coufM ticket? Mn^admitte'dfr^
hi us LtzîS] ow,ne -^*tCT4

33® 75 124— 838 David Riddle, St. Catharines. '
1S0 149 168- 4671 T. Gardner, Prof. Kelso’s School.

, 6. Partridge, British United.
........... HI 870 731 2112 S. Bailey, Woodbine Beach.

-L ,* 37*- J H. Hamilton, Woodbine Beach.
™ If* W. Williams, Woodbine Beach.
ÎS tt: tâ Frank Kel8°- Longacr» A. C.
iss rn JSr I -Feather. 112 Ibs.-
im • il. t£~ «V I Ce(>rK6 D. Whlttet, Montreal,

..... 180 a*6 125- 461 p. I^vett, West End A. C.
roo tT,' “L, David Riddle, St. Catharines.

............f 741 , Ef C. S. Henry, Kelso’s School.
i«» ira 1*7 jad James Tustln, Todmorden.••• i? ]r Ig~ ZS | Charlee Tustln, Todmorden.

....... ■:« iïtz ïïï J -A. O. Beck, Pastime A. C.
Fred Terrell, East End A. C.

....... ion iS lâaZ u, R- Godden, British United.

.......  Ui _ _ I H. Abeey, Woodbine Beach A. a
S. Sullivan, Don Rowing Club.
W. Clarke, Reliance A. C.

—Extra, 118 Pounds.—
D;- McMahon, Cobourg.
John Daly, Montreal.

-",1 Albert McGrady, Kelso’s School.
■ • * tm W. J. Brlshlu, unattached,

lim 1» .1» W. Jacobs. St. Charles A.C.
iSZ M.,.O’Grady, Reliance A.C.

ns iSZS. Garfield Moquin, Longacre A.C.
i«t imZ so-! Jo* Deae. Longacre A.C.
Î2 fST Sr -Special, 125 Pounds.-
4» I»— 8s* j John Wright, Maitland Lacrosse Club.

7ge 770 707 mui J. Dame, Montreal.
... 738 77» 787 KB4 Edward King, Kelso’s School.
j'.. 174 186 184- 623 J.®mM®Smfth' tirlif.wA'iL /
... 1 188 155- 511 R R!rrIÎ, nHH.tl8hT,U,,;lî,®d- /

1 144 114__AAA Ttiii.i rre*^' British United. /' 1 ,2? jirl ÎÎ7 william Smith, British United. /
135 Si •iosfpb Trayllng, Woodbine Bea<*.

... U6 me 1»- «70 J. Anderson, West End A.C,
James Walker. Longacre A.C.
L. McDonald, Longacre A.C.
_ _ w —Light, 186 Pounds.—

rW Deaver’ Y M C A., St. Catha-

N. Riley, Woodbine Beach.
8. Simmons, British United 
A. Peters, British United. '
T- Sutton. British United.
E Wilkinson, Longacre A.C.
?f2T^® S,att' Bella nee A.C.

Club Ft TUCkWe11’- Shamrock Football
’ S,hrnry™ ar8h’ Lon*acre A.C.
Rôb!rtrhT.IÜP8?n’ unattached.
«onert Johnston, Kelso's Sohn«i
James Williams. East End A C

. «
K>Totals ..............

Lancaster- 
Marshall, r.f. ... 
Fitzpatrick, 2b. . 
Hemphill, c.f. ...
Foster, l.f..............
Odell, 3b................
Deal, lb.................
Rem enter, c.........
Newton, s.s. ..... 
Emerson, p..........

.........36 7 1 K; ;A.B. R. E. the week 
last week0 er and en-| Cooper .......

W. A. Fraser 
Cairns .......
T..J. Fraser .

1 entries:
» 0
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
1 1 
0 1

I
0

. ■; ‘score of 811 to date.

-sssek-si'

p"sident- J- D. Madlll; preri^T
G n C-Campbell: first vice-president! ' 
G. B. Keys; second vice-president H
frt^ur» 5eCIîta2r’, A" E Cranstounj a 
trensurer, J. A. Bolger; captain, J. J /

managing committee, A. Mt- 
»rlh’ Backus, a. Shelton and iv.

7t wia decided to place a" team 
in the Intermediate aeries, and to support 
Mr- j- D. Mad 111 for the second vice- 
preaWency Messrs. W. E. Calbeck and 
J. D. Madlll were appointed dele 
"friend the’ C.L.A. convention on

t
6
0r: 0

V•<*
Totals .........................32 2 5

Toronto ...................0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 5—7
Lancaster .............  1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 fr-2
tJW°=I,a,8* hlts-Wotell. Grlmshaw, New- 

Nothlng may be feared from Sham hin dlclwi ba8e8-Mfrtes. Foster, Hemp- 
rocks’ action at the N.L.U. meeting" nor out—E^er«nnt87WKtelj4 Prlck 8truck

real. The schedule was drawn up ln a
ro-Val:,Way;.Prealdant Thompson tak- 
iî1* three Montreal clubs first, allot- 
tlng them their dates, then the Toronto 
Hubs, with Cornwall and Ottawa bring
ing up the rear. e

1■

Totals ..............
Langmuir Mfg.-

1
■sli1 illli

/; Totajs 744 681 7U 2138

1 il ! Baseball Results.
yoke ^°*yo^e—Montreal (Eastern) 7, gate*

GoodHoi-
hamt^"“amePOrt-WUHam8port *’ Bln*- 

At Harrisburg—Harrisburg 
6, Scranton (N. Y. State) 5.

At Washington—Georgetown 
mouth 6.

At Charlottesville—University of Vir
ginia 6, Princeton 2. I

At Richmond—Buffalo 10, Richmond 4.

•f’

, _ Lacrosse Pointa. , '

SlEEtlS
(Tri-State) 

14, Dart-'
n^hat the Shamrocks have suffered a 
little, there Is no doubt, but so have the 
l orontoe, as three gomes In a week 
around July 1 will Indicate. However.

Bosedale people are not complaining, 
and the Shamrocks shouldn't. Congratulations to Tommy Doyle, thé 9w first vice-president of the C.L.A.! jf Wouldn’t It be surprising If this little 
tiff was only a hoax on the part of the
%laanT^ent0b',,|ng meetin* ca,l‘

whereby players could

American League Reeulte.
At Brooklyn (Natlonal)-Manager Kel- 

» ia2? the Boston National League team 
Including four former Brooklyn and New
L°ïX ?,'ayer8’ opened the championship 
baseball season by defeating the Brook- 
lyns, 9 to 3. Loose fielding on the part 
or the home team was responsible for the 
big score of the visitors. The batting fea
ture was Jordan’s home run hit over the 
right field fence In the second Inning 
Ground gules limited hits Into the great 
crowd which surrounded the field to two 
bases. Score : R.H.E
Boston .....................21000040 3—9 11 2
Brooklyn .................0 10 0 10 10 0-3 11 4

Batteries—Young and Bowerman: .Bell 
Runcker and Ritter. Umpires—Emslle 
and Rudderman.

At Cincinnati—The opening game of the 
season was played here before the largest 
crowd that ever witnessed a baseball con
test In this city. Cincinnati secured a 
lead of five runs In the first Inning thru 
errors and timely hits, but was unable to 
score thereafter. Chicago gradually over
came the lead and won In the ninth on a 
base on balls, a sacrifice and a hit. A 
band concert and a short speech by May-

rtJrmhCI®rnte' th,® °,d Bt^dale crick- Wre^Scoro: Wer® ^ ^
Pltrohnt» ^.Cen„ re-eL#cted captain of the Cincinnati ...............  5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5 s n
*1112,7 c Wherf the old English Chicago ........ 0 ’Oil 1 0 0 id ,, 2

ISS-S
opening game of the National thru the 
fine pitching of Mathewson by a score 
of 3-1. He kept the four hits made off 
him scattered and had exeAlent control 
at every stage. McQulllln also pitched In 
good style, but his lack of control was 
responsible for his team’s defeat. Tenney
N«.i^rideW®."' f°rmerly of the Boston 

v V, played 8 prominent part ln
S™ roi.? V?C.t?ry’ two bases on balls 
given to the latter proving the turning 
Point of the contest, and Tennev driving 
out a single and a double.. *
in the ninth hmlng saved 
phians fom a shut-out.

Arthur Talbot, a candidate for the C. L. 
A; O?™*», was In the city yesterday. 
Wonder If Arthur was Harry CameroiVe 
*^'88ary ,*o an, evening paper with his 

address? Note.-It will e sub
edited before being published.

ii j mj 1 li 
11 I

some arrangement
. - -----— be traded, or have

the constitution extended and abolish the 
r smence rule. It seems rather queer 
IÜatJa,fter 80 much Publicity being given 
the doing away of the residence rule that 
this matter should never have been 
brought out at the meeting.

Another thing the Shamrocks will not 
overlook, and one that will keep tflem 
In the league. Is that, were they to stav
en.ro™ Vt N r':TJ thl* year all the 
eastern clubs could make a bid for their 
players next year, as the players would 
then be elegible to sign with any club, 
outside of the Toronto clubs, they pre- 
I erred.

Senior C. L. A. Champion* Meet.
ST. CATHARINES, April 14.-(Special.)

—A rousing meeting of the Athletic La- , _ _ _ _
crosse Club was held to-night, when It C. B. C .Scores,
was unanimously decided to place a Following are the scores made In the C. 
senior teem ln the field for the coming ®. C. League last night : 
season. Chairman Joseph F. Timmons H1Fh Roller»— 12 3 T’l.
announced that the players had decided ^,lk” .......... .................... 182 160 146- 428
to play amateur lacrosse, and suggested “«wards 
that the election of officers be left to £,le“ 
them. This was acted upon with the •
following result: Honorary president, E. . Ith ”•
F. Seixas; honorary vice-president. John _
Dawson: honorary second vice-president. Totals ................................  70S 795 796 2369
O. J. Phelps; president. William J. Lee; T Tbe.P°lnter8- 1 : 3 T’l.
vice-president, Joseph Timmons: secre- „ F°lot ............................ 185 128 152— 443
tarv-treasurer, Fred Beard: players com- 5’ „? ,y .......................... 137 143 141— 421
mlttee, Ed Harris, George Parke and Geo £ Is a"Iess .................  .*'104 156 168- 428
Kalla The officers elected voluntarily 2rc„r 5Pe ......... ...........‘ 1* 146 168— 449
assumed all responsibilities of soliciting Moodle ........................ 126 165 161— 441
committee and decided to do all neeee-^ 
sary to place the team on a sound fin
ancial footing. Wm. J. Lee and Fred 
Beard were appointed delegates to the 
C.L.A. convention. The players were re
presented by Geo. Kalis, Geo. Parke. Ed 
Harris. Art Stiven, Jas. Sullivan, Wm.
Aubron. J. Richardson, E. Baker, J. Rip
ley and A. Brown.

Totals . 790 826 790 2402Hickey ■ X
:

ro?l?l*«D.^v d8on’ the «Teat Tecumaeh de
fence fielder, may not be with the Indians 
this season. Ollle graduates at Varsity 
this year, and le contemplating going 
west and starting ln practice. Ollle will
denM* ^ b® ml8aed by the Indians If he 
decides to go west, and, with him off the 

Tecumsehs, as well aa the league, 
lose one of their best defence players.the^rfimin nlght :and re-organlsed for 

the coming season. The following offl-
“r .V6Ü elected : Prudent, 
L*ttcb’.,b‘*t v-lce-presldent. McKellar;

SnSXULL. Wh>"' »: T. «3»

' 143 155 144- 442
160 170 150- 480
181 171 168- 530
152 149 188- 489:

§
If Shamrocks stick to their decision to 

remsln out of the N.L.U. twelve or 
fourteen good lacrosse players who hang 
their hats at Montreal will be out of 
jobs for the summer.

secon

The Shamrocks■u . , J can say all they like
fÜSVv" 4 ”eed,nK the money, but this is 
foolish talk, as anyone who ha* ever 
been connected with the Irishmen will 
say that no club likes the long-green 
hetier than Messrs O’Connell, Slatterv

Good Friday Baseball..
A game of unique Interest, In that It 

will once more Introduce Into the ath
letic arena some of the old-timers will 
he played at Roeedale on Good Friday 
froi^thT t®1?6®? oppo8jnS teams nicked 
teams, which are as fono^'UîîtÆ

sstSB
bred Thompson of the N.L.U. Pw Wtil 
be called at 2.30 sharp y
Æ lbTBS^'2hPV 

aônkerrftT,1B:i!,;:„Haye8' ° f'; Tb^p:

Totals .......
Beechers— ......... 666 736 780 2182

1 2 3 T’l.
......... 160 154 169- 463
...... 168 143 166- 467
........  193 182 171- $46
........ 168 144 159- 461
........ 152 224 159— 535

...... 811 847 814 2472
t . 1 2 3 T’l.
....... 167 155 149— 461
....... 146 149 156- 461
....... 139 169 176- 473

177— 566 
^ 1*2 148 146— 466

.. 782 822 803 2397
1 2 3 T’l.

•• 19» 206 169— 644
■ • 178 164 155— 497
•I 145 147 152- 444
.. 141 • 164 143— 449

172 189- 506

. 862 799 2440
1 2 3 T’l.

17» 226 a»- 611
133 202 168- 503
182 203 183- 568
134 162 179— 475

202 164- 500

995 900 2657
2 3 T’l.

”” !23 164 193— 480
148 135 172- 455

"" U! ,SK 152— 427 
>%’’ U0 124- 476

140 149 134— 433

™2 774 775 2261
1 2 3 T’l.

167— 504
141 136 186- 461
1<5 190 195- 560
145 193 195- 533

180 189- 630

» a o QRLD,(S TRIPLE
BASEBALL CONTEST

iter
le

Barnes ......
Canfield.......
Case! ............

Totals ............ .
Big Five-

Coulter ...............
Bishop............ ..
Nixon ..................
Saylor ................ .
A. Archambault

Totals ............
Aborigines—

L. Archambault
Munson ................
Lorsch....................
Jcnklcs ..............
Wells................... .

°”e f” "*“• O”® for Women, end 
(be Third for Both Sexes

Beaverton Want Profeealonal Series.
BEAVERTON, April 14.—A large and 

enthusiastic meeting was held here to
night for the purpose of reorganizing the 
Checker Lacrosse Club for the coming 
season. It was decided to place teams 
both In the Intermediate and Junior series 
of the C.L.A. The delegates to the C.L.A. 
convention on Good Friday were Instruct
ed to support President Cameron’s amend
ment in regard to making the Intermedi
ate series straight professional. The fol
lowing are the officers elected :

Hon. president, H. S. Cameron; hon 
vice-president, P. McMillan; president A. 
W. Talbot; first vice-president, A. C. Mc
Kenzie: second vice-president, Capt. Jas. 
Birchard; secretary-treasurer, M H
Roach: manager, A. M Cameron; com
mittee, S. West. O. Edwards, W. J. Mur- 

J. E. Cave

That the way of the transgressor is 
hard was never better exemplified than 
In the case of Capt. Harbottle, who Is 
about to start home fro* Cuba ln charge 

th* Police. Since his defalcation at 
the Toronto Club the ex-Toronto turf
man must have had an unhappy time 
and It was common talk of late among 
downtown club men that he would soon 
return, willing to suffer for his 
doing. A grief-stricken mother 
son remittances regularly, and It was 
hardly a Conan Doyle feat for the Pink
ertons to make the catch. Betting on 
the horses was Harbottle’s downfall and 
not stock gambling, as was generally 
considered. 9

....... ITS 211

COUPON NO. 10
ffueaa COMPETITIONS,gueaa official paid attendance

Secornl team—Lam be, p. :Gray, c.: Stew-..b, ’L. - ,«îsa£ !
Another, rf. ; Goulnlock, If.

Gouinlock Is reputed to be 
Thoney, bring especially 
balls.

Ja- No.l.* Ladies, cf. ; ronto. at opening game In To- 
percentage on th'e

No. 2—Men gueaa Toronto club’aa second 
good on high May 26. morning of 

In eor-

wrong- 
sent her No. 3. Open gueaa, 

rect order who will ■coTT'thV'flrxh't'hree^runa on®the^ome*grounda". 

I vote on Competition No. .

........ 145Magee's triple 
the Phlladel- 

The score : T.

a— t««........ “ »js
Philadelphia ..........00000000 l—l 4 1 taJ<e a Position in a bank in Iowa

Batteries—Mathewson and Bresnahan- 1 T-°fndon and Guelph have 
Negotiation» for a fight between John- Klem”- McQuIIIIn and Dooln. Umpire- %a' °'”b asklng for °pen dates.

p^pEHBu^""bure 8amehaunt the Canadian in England Rlilv In °*“Ch,ca^ defeated Detroit he. ® 011 ?ther July 23 or Al*g. 18.
Neall. Burns’ manager, posted tünèfi as n one-sided score^of'^s0^ Jbf s^,8°n by the Toronto Dla®v «i*®»111 a. most pr°bable. Newmarket Lacrosse Club

ssrj!s»............•ary»"**"*
^ the conference began.a*however! O'Kh.ln Ind E«n °maS' Ump,r®*~ «a urdàv ftb* Temperance Half on Ayle,worth, T^H Brunronrp^on. t F
ssnsi-sss .tfjsrssFvjr
the question of a referee came up Neal" HuntKn-avenue'at th* °ïïcer8 hay* been elected for X prealdent W. C. Howard ste^aU* 2^"
wanted to have Jeffries selected, but ed, and the snectstm^.-IL4?^?6 crowd- >®ar- Honorarv^ fresident.A. J. Reynolds »urer, Frank Poyle executive 
Fttxpatrlck said he could not see it that defeat Washington in the ^nel^n"16 t6am «oo-presidents. P. Clancy and ^ Fox. Bob Sutherland and
waj. as Johnson might some day have a of the season hv ■ opening game ” • R Bte]1’ President. J. p. Hen.lerson Doyle; delegates to C.L A cbnvFntirir, 7
chance to m^et the big boilermaker in visitors “uid not ® t0 L Th* vlce-president A. Third: secret a rx-tre^ °» vis, E. Doyle. convention, A.

SLSrmrihss an&rts: srss.tosssr'r^'S.'Ss tLrss «""■wwftrAiT’*- — - kS -5™-»effective ^naVZa?' obne-,:andgeî,eral!y _______________________ -Executive commaroVj TrHe». A oZW

£°‘Ea^etEHF' ap^°bvea D0N’T JustaskpoToin «t
|nd8 ^antiîiona,*'i£li';!“aaa*e^h3|Gb|e BUT FOR roll W“ d**^ to 8upp»^ the résidé**

Gilbey’s Gin 2
At Cleveland St. Louis won the opening IT IS THE BEST 856 m^c^ ^dd-,s all

Total»............
Blue Rocks—

Nell ....................
McMillan .........
Phelan .............
Martinson .......
E. Sutherland 134

Totals ............
Wellington»—

Ingham ............
Clark ........ ..
Downs .........
Potvtn ........ .;
Hilts .................

Baseball Notes. ....... 789

(1, 2 or 8)
written the

and D. McMillan; dele
gates to CL. A. convention, J. R. Robin- 
hfn R E Gunn’ A- 5V. Talbot, D. McMll-

ray.

name................... 762
1

address

Totals ........ .
j Nationals—

teaman .................
Bewley .................
Phelaq.................

-Mahoney.............
Smith ...................

Total* ...... ...
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The Toronto WoridUJ>°n“ and communications 

Employe, of The JVorld

f. ~ 148 18»
At

161

....... 77o err
- — Broe- Win Two. '-L

Griffith Bros.- A , ,J- Griffith .............. ,1, 2 * T’l.
E. Griffith Î!^~ 442
W. Griffith v....... if: U9— 431
A. Grifith .IIÎH"'" 121 j®- «4
«• GH"itb......-•...... m IS:4”

931 2588

to the Sporting Editor of 

competition.
M.

are excluded from the
The good work, being done by Instructor 

Barton at Varsity was well exemplified 
at Montreal last night, where Allan Keith 
and Orville Elliott of Toronto were first

In the N.L.U.—Ottawa Cttllen Chbs

I

fc°TELD8 D*va%otS?®kLM "sîST,?1
668 2261 ^OR* Ts*AVL1Y. TORONTO. ’

y’ Promptly and permanentiy cured by

; h StTotals 
Orr Bros.- 

R. J.,Orr ..
G. Orr.........
Charles Orr 
Arch, Orr .. 
Alex. Orr .,

> a ....... 703 796 2219 
3 T’l. 

137- 457 
145- 4.30 
132- 488 
15b— 457

1
i .161

SPERMOZONE154with . 172 
. 169 ^"And^r'^SLf^t.or usual ooce- 

«"res perfect mLhwd plS2l V,/0r andlB" 
mailed: plain wrannSS' c?00- fl per box,

com-,
103 Morse- J 145

Totals .. ••••••«»•« 801 nT|
STORE.
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June aoHS5rn.wa** at Toronto. 
June 27Zrv,°ntreal at Tecumeehs. July f~^H0-?wan at Tecumaehs. 
ju'v Irlhamr°ck, at Toronto. 
j“ y .J-Tecumsehs
July SZM,n1a,e at Toronto. 
Aug tà£plta,s at Tecumaehs. 
Aug iÎ2v»,?lroc,k8 at Tecumsehs. 
Aur £lnaUi?“al8 « Tecumaehs. 
tüî" ^-Capital» at Toronto.
Sent' ^“"ntreal at Toronto. 
Bept. 7—Toronto at Tecumsehs.

at Toronto.
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PANTRACK WIRE NEWS
rr TO-DAY'S 
OO'-AUMBSR-"

Ready about 12 noon. The test 
bets of the best turf experts are 
found dally 1n Pantrack. One-horse 
wires costing >1.00 dally and extra 
Specials costing $2.00 and upwards 
may be secured through subscribing 
to Pantrack.
SPECIAL EXPECTED TO-DAY 

FROM CHICAGO.
Phone ns at M. 7417, 7418, 741».

. WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.,
36 Toronto St., Toronto, R. 17.

xtmodbbatb

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE, i
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,6(10 tons. 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:
., Potsdam. 
. Noordam 
Statendamlw*sst^ April 8 .

April 15 
April 22

Ne stlrme'recrew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons. 80,400 tons dis

placement. R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Opt,

ear

3B
„™ssti*ys twBu

HAMBURQ-AMER1CAN
WEEKLY SERVICE TO 

LONDON-PARIS-HAMB1TRG A 
. GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA, ;
by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
all modern appointments.

Office 87 Broadway, N.Y , or any local 
agent.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.Y-

Occldental 4 Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kalsha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippin» 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
a-la............. ..................................................Apr. 7»-
Mongolia ............... .........•••*•••......... ÎÎ
Hongkong Maru ...................................

America Maru ............................ Â , „MayJ®
For rates of passage and nil! parti-

r. m. melville;

BISHOP REFUSES.
Visit of Sir Francis Bridge May Be 

Failure. culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto,

MONTREAL, April 14.—There Is ev
ery likelihood that the visit of Sir 
Francis Bridge to Montreal will prove 
a fiasco. The refusal of the bishop to 
allow the use of the cathedral, which 
Is based on the fact that the choir

*1

The FABRE LINE
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

would charge admission, Is not the only York—Naples Genoa—Marseille»
block. There Is wrangling among the . Mav li
choirmasters. Charles Harrlss has not1 L.T’1-"-' ' « \ Eermanla. May U
asked all to take part, and a number ivrFTVTrTF Agent (forner Ade*;of the best musical organizations In lald'e“n” TotJnt^strfet” Toronto. 13i

the city, which happen to be non-An- _______ :
gllcan, are left out.

The refusal of the bishop to allow 
the use of the cathedral came as a sur- j 
prise. To-day he refused absolutely to 
discuss It, but said the decision Is final.

t

and Bladder Trout!—.

k

Ad-
Low Rates Northwest.

Canadian Pacific homeseXkers' ex
cursions to the northwest leave On
tario Tuesday, April 28, and every 
second Tuesday following until the end 
of September. Sixty-day return tickets 
are Issued for these excursions at spe- ar,„,
clal low rates, ranging from *32.00 in and America
Winnipeg return to $42.51 Edmonton been waging in England and Amerlç^ 
return, and embracing all the most concerning the best way to dispose of 
important northwest points. The gchool boys In the long summer vaca- 1 
C.P.R. has Issued^ a homeseekers' prompted the Grand Trunk
imtor^nallon!*V Free^ople^may8 be g Railway System to Issue a special*^- 

tained of any agent of the company, llcation giving suggestions and pracfi£ 
or direct from C. B. Foster, district cal hints to parents as to what ta do 
passenger agent, Toronto. 234 with the public and preparatory school
p B — ...........- j boy during the months of July and

August. The vacation camp Is one of 
the solutions and the publication en- 
.itled "What Shall a Boy Do With His- 
VucationV” thoroughly covers the" 
ground and solves the problem of the 
utrfct way for a schoolboy to enjoy hi» 
ho Idays. , .

A copy may be obtained for the ask
ing by applying to J. D. MePonpJd, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

A Boy'» Holiday».
controversy which ha»1

t

Upset» the Board.
BROCKVILLE, April 14.—Owing to 

the proposed redistribution of this 
ildliig-by the Whitney government, a., 
change Is necessary fg me boaro of 
license commissioners. , •

John Haffie, a prominent Conserva
tive. now a member of- the board, !■ 
a resident of Escott Township, winch 
has been placed in Leeds, and is 
there lore not eligible for a commission
ers hip. 21

Ke will likely be succeeded l.y H-.
X; Stinson, reeve of Kltley Township.

C. P. R. Easter Rates.
i Return tickets between ail stations 
i are now on sale at C.P.R. ticket offices ,
j at single fare, good going April 16, 17, 1 ■*

18. 19 and 20, return limit Tuesday, |
April 21. Six days Is a longer than j
usual limit on holiday tickets, and I

! affords everybody a splendid oppor- |j
* tunliy for visits home or away at Ut» 1
j tie expense. IK

i >-

i
3

> ,
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SOc Dally 
»3.00 Weekly 
Delivered

To-Day’s Selections.LUST DAY IT BENNINGS 
HORSES RUN TD FORM

Xr—Aqueduct—
FIRST RACK-Berry Maid, Pantoufle, 

Hyperion II. ,
otitXlNl) RACE — Colt entry, P»gan 

Bey, Jimmy Lane.
THIRD RACE—Maditleno, Intervene, 

Elisabeth Sweeney. ; .
FOURTH RACE-B. and O. entry. Jack 

Atkin, Moeilck.
FIFTH RACE—Mark Anthony II., 

Greeno, Blandy.
SIXTH RACE—Jubilee, James B. 

Brady, Rialto.

Sovereign” Hats 
for Easter

à “ I
p

Five Favorites and a Second Choice 
Are the Winners—Oakland Re

sults and Entries.

- A
>

This popular brand is now being 
shown in all the prevailing styles, 
both in soft and stiff hats—The 
variety this season is quite extensive 
—Stiff Hats, in black and several 

shades of brown and tan—Soft Hats, in brown, tan, grey and 
black. Many of them'with fancy silk bands. These hats 
are without question the best value on the market

y

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Adena, Billy Pullman, 

Balreed.
SECOND RACE-Copfit, Bold, False 

Nuu.
THIRD RACE—Arcourt, Tetanue, Blue 

Eyes.
FOURTH RACE—Cabin, Downpatrick, 

Johnny Lyons.
FIFTH RACE—Mandator,

MUlsong.

BENNINGS, April 14.—To-day brought 
close the spring meeting of theto «■■■■■

Washington Jockey Club at Hennings. 
The feature, theh Jesse Brown Cup for 
two-year-olds, bred In the District of 
Columbia, Maryland and Virginia, was 
won by Taboo, with Hawkwing second 
and Albusch third. In the steeplechase 

with 164 pounds up, made all the 
where the light-

\

/
Lucy C.,

SIXTH RACE—Cloudllght, Lord of the 
Forest, Como.

Essex,
pace to the stretch, 
weighted favorite, Aiken, came on and 
won handily. Five favorites and a sec
ond choice rewarded the backers. Sum-

To-Day’s Entries.roary: ,
FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 5 

furlongs, Columbia course:
1. Witching Hour, 107 (Falrbrother), 15 

to 20.and out.
2. Clalrborne, 107 (W. Walker), 5 to 2, 

4 to 6 and 1 to 3.
3. Black Mose, 107 (MeCahey), 10 to I, 

4 to 1 and 7 to 5.
Time 1.0S. Flatfoot, Footloose, Miss 

Granville, Harold A., Frank and Ruldy 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Simple Honors, 106 (McCarthy), 9 to 5.
1 Servile. 92 (Bergen), S to 6.
3. Bob Callahan Jr., 92 (Falrbrother), 

6 to L N
Time 1.29 4-5. Oraçulum. Miss Marjorie. 

Trey of Soades ami Lykers also ran
THIRD RAGE—Jesse ' Brown Cup, 4 

furlongs:
1. Taboo. 112 (McFadden). 11 to 20.
2. Hawkwing. 110 (Powell), 13 to 5.
3. Albusch. 110 'Brussel), 4 to 1.
Time -511-5. Insomnia. Sir Cannon. 

Cheek and 1 Soanl«h Prince also rah.
FOURTH RACE — Steeplechase, 21-3

$2.00Oakland Card.
OAKLAND, April 14.—Entries for April 

15 are as follows :
FIRST RACE)—Eleven-sixteenths mile : 

Green Goods 
Adena..............
Walter Miller............. 105 Exchequer
San Gil......................102 Balreed
Herlves...........................102 Edith R.
Bernardo..................102 Mrs. O'Farrell ..100

SECOND RACE)—Selling, 4 furlongs ;
Copplt..............................107 Bold ...........
Traffic............................ 105 False Nun
Alice Collins 
Trocha..........

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1% miles ;
Cholk Hedrick 
Joe Coyne,....
Talamund.........
Orchan.........
Gannet................
Fairy Street...

FOURTH RACE—San Rafael Handicap, 
Hi miles :
Downpatrick 
Loglstllla....
Marster..........
Janet a............

FIFTH RACE)—One mile and 70 yards : 
John Lyle 
Mandator
Mill Song......................108 John H..................... 107
My Pal
Wuerzberger............ 96 Woollen ..................
Franciscan................ 93 Jack Paine ..........

SIXTH RACE-SIx furlongs :
L. of the Forest....Ill Cloudllght
Como........
May L. N 
Satkass...
Montclair 
Red River

for
115 Billy Pullman ,..U2 
110 Saint Modan ....110

105
.102
.102

107
103
99103 Assay

99

,111.112 Elevation 
.111 Blue Elyes 
.109 Arcourt .. 
.106 Red Leaf 
101 Tetanus ...

J.110
.106
.106.......
•99

99

.109 Johnny Lyons.106 
106 Cabin .
102 Llvius 

96 HUgert

ior. 1 liken. 140 (Hagan). even.
• Rentrer. 112 (Hunne). 3 to 1.
Ï tama Christy. 164 (Mj-.Heyes). 15 to 1. 
Time 5.07. Essex also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap. 7 furlongs:
1. Howard Sheen. 91 (MeCahey). 3 to 1. 
e Poquossîny. T14 (McCarthy), 4 to 1.
3 Smoker. 1J4 (Brussel), 13 to 10.
Time 1.29. Reldmoore also ran.
SIXTH RACEi-1 mile 100 yards:
1 Ladv Karina. 9 (Falrbrother). i to 5. 
i Banker. .110 (Brussel). 7 to 6.
3 Peter Knight. 107 (McFadden), i to 1. 
Time 1.63. Brookdale and Venus also 

ran.

,100
91

.115 Red Reynard ....110 
•110 Mldmont 110. i103107 Lucy C

108 Native Son 
.106 San Olmo . 
101 Romanoff .. 

98 Raleigh .... 
.108 Chapultepec

.101
101

9S
.106

Oakland Summary.
FRANCISCO. April 14.—The fol- 

the results at Oakland to-day:
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

SAN
lowing are _ .

first RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Gov. Orman. 110 (Fischer).. 3 to !..
2. Thurbet, 97 (Lycurgus). 11 to 2.
3. Arthur Hyman, 100 (Goldstein). 8 to1. 
Time 1.131-5. Kumiss, Rose Cherry,Mis

chief. Eekersall. Azusa also ran.
SECOND RACE)—Half-mile :
1. Woodlander. 99 (Walsh). 13 to 1.
2. Bill Eaton. 99 (Gilbert). 13 to 1.
3. Workbox. 109 (McIntyre),' 9 to 20.
Time .47 3-5. Del Cruzados, Lady Rens

selaer also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Creston Boy, 113 (Keogh), 6 to 1.
2. J. II. Sheehan. 109 (Miller), 17 to 10.
3. Belle of Iroquois, 107* (Kelly), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Prince Brutus, Emma G.,

L Triumphant, Aunt Polly and Tom Shaw 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Frank Fllttner. 105X(W. Miller), 18 to 5.
2. E. T. Fryer. 107 (Kelly), 6 to 1.
3. M. Boggs, 96 (Goldstein). 8 to 1.
Time 1.39. Onatasa, Timothy Wen, Vox

Popull and Veil also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—One mlle'and 70 yards :
1. Daruma, 120 (W. Miller), 9 to 20.
2. Tavora, 120 (Sandy), 10 to L
3. Nellie Racine, 110 (Lycurgus), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Maxtress, Lucrece, Mee-

lakatla. Parting Jennie and Storma also 
ran. ,

SIXTH RACE)—Six furlongs :
1. Dulclnea, 105 (Rice), 12 to 1.
2. P. O'Uell. 108 (Shandy). 11 to 5.
2L Senator Warner,107 (Lycurgus),18 to 5. 
Time 1.15. La Rose, Anola, Eudora and 

Vinton also ran.

Opening Card at Aqueduct.
AQUEDUCT. N.Y., April 14.—Eïntrles 

for Wednesday at the track here are as 
follows :

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
selling. 5 furlongs :.
Berry Maid 
Pantoufle..
Bigot..............
Hyperion II 
Voorhees...

Have You Seen Our New Shoe Department, Main 
Floor, Queen Street Entrance?

We handle exclusively shoes for men and boys, and are 
headquarters for the famous Hope Shoes—no better shoe 
anywhere for the price—53*50. All leathers, all styles, all 
new stock.

.109.♦99 Rockstone .
,*107 Nanno ........
..•86 Momentum
.114 Tiro ...............
.107 Frank Lord 

SECQND RACE)—For 4-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, ‘The Bayslde,” about 2 
miles :
ICaraX..........
Jimmy Lane 
Jim McGill..
Gold Circle......______

THIRD RACE)—For 2-year-olds, selling, 
4V4 furlongs :
Anna Semper
Ramble............
Ellz. Sweeney
Racquet.................-.*97 Guy Fisher .....108
Madrlleno.....................102 Guerara
Pleasing........................ 104 Apron .
Intervene..................... 104 Tom Reid
Eliza

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, the Carter Handicap, 7 furlongs : .
Jack Atkin.................. 122 Brook. Nymph...119
Meellck..............,........ 112 Rifleman ..
Red Rrlver..................10S Chapultepec
Welbourne........ ......... 106 Don Enrique ....105
Oxford............................105 Qld Honesty .......... 104
Bat Masterson........164 Berkeley
Angelus.......................... "99 Tony Bonero ........ 98
Reetlgouche............... 96 Rosimlro

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :
M. of Craft............106 Blandy
Saraclnesca..
M. Antony II
Greeno............
Seal...................
Alita..................
Gallavant....
Last Go..........

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds :
J. B. Brady..
Rialto..............
Halket............
Troublesome

91
,105
105
103

,130,151 Percentage 
153 London Light ..130 
130 Pagan Bey............ 148
06

/

102 Annotation .......... 100
100 Lazarus 
104 Lancer . Hope* de Luxe Quality Shoe 

$400 anZ $5-00
97 ff

*94

105
101

,107
94

Made in all the latest styles and best leathers*,equal to any 
American Shoe at $6.00 and $7.00. These shoes are made 
in Canada and are the product of one of the best makers in 
the land. We invite you to call and see the large assortment 
we have on display.

in
ID.',

100

91

HOCKEY CHAMPIONS’ REWARDS
Mayor of Kingston Present» Gold 

Watches to Soldier Player»,

KINGSTON, April 14.-(Special.)-Offi- 
cers of the 14th Regiment held an at 
home in the city hall to-night for 
fourteenth hockey team, Senior O.H.A. 
champions. A most pleasing part of the 
proceeding was the presentation of gold 
watches to the members of the winning 
team by the citizens.

Mayor Ross made the presentations, 
those receiving watches being Messrs, 
liisuock, Crawford, Kennedy,
^teuey. Potter. Vanhorne, 
son and Bernier.

Major Cunningham spoke on behalf of 
the champions and then handed over the 
J. Ross Robertson Cup to Capt. Hiscock. 
A program of music, wrestling and box
ing bouts was tlten carried out. The af
fair was an enthusiastic one and was 
largely attended.

115
..114 Tommy Waddell.119 
.116 Ingham ....

*108 Campaigner 
..113 Dottle S. ..
.108 Gerboro ....
..115 Keator ....

110
•112
.105
,110
,112

91the

'ÏHÈ-

1,..io: Banyah .. 
...107 Jubilee ... 
..107 Black Oak

,107
,117
102 At92

Rounded•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Powell, 
G. Ricliard-

CornerDriving Club Banquet.
The annual banquet of the Toronto 

Driving Club will take place on Tues
day, April 28. at the King Edward Hotel.

BASKETBALL TO-NIGHT.
High Park Golf.

A. S. Russell, the new professional of 
the High Park Golf and Country Club 
lias taken hold In earnest, and has laid 
out nine holes for use. at present. The 
tegular course, he thinks.
"one of.the best." and will 
about 51ay 15. The club is fortunate In 
having Mrs. Cluxlon as house manager 
again for this season. Mrs. Cluxton will 
be on hand about May l.

Montreal Plays Central Y.M.C.A, 
Visitors Have Great Record.

There will he a big crowd at Central Y. 
M. C. A. to-niirht to see Montreal try con
clusions with the Central seniors. Mont
real come west with a great record, hav
ing only lost one game this season.

The Central boys are In good shape and 
expect to finish the season without”^ de

feat.
In the preliminary, the Calydous will 

pisv the All Saints' Olympics, and this 
will also be a first-class game.

The senior teams will line up as fol
lows :

Montreal—Armour and Miller, forwards; 
H. Copeland, centre; Yuill and Shaw,-de
fence. <

Central Y.M.C.A.—Slevert and Tomp' 
kins, forwards: Britton, centre; Swanson 
and Walker, defence.

Officials—W. S. McGuire and C. Wil
kins.

y?
W

London show.
Sir Walter Gllbcy first exhibited Live- 

ly Beeswing when she was a yearling, in 
190C. She won i.he blue ribbon every 
time she was shown In that year, topping 
her class at the London -Hackney Show 
and six other English horse shows. As 
a two-year-old she again defeated every
thing In her class, scoring "over à field 
of twenty-one competitors at the Lon
don Hackney Show and «Inning the gold 
cup and championship prize as the best 
hackney mare of any stage âVthc Lon
don International last June. Her only 
appearance this season was at the Lon
don Hackney Show. Where she won the 
junior championship. She has never been 
beaten in her class since her. 
brought her out as a yearling. '

Hammer Throw Probably Fatal.
PHILADELPHIA. April 14.-Wm. Ren- 

wick, popularly known as Scotty, the 
groundkeeper at the University of Penn
sylvania, was struck on the head by a 
sixteen-pound hammer at Franklin Field 
yesterday and probably fatally injured. 
Daniel F. Luby of Peabody, Mass., threw 
the hammer down the field toward Scotty, 
who either did not see the throw or lost 
sight of the weight In the sun. The heavy 
l#on struck him on the side of the head, 
knocking him several feet. He was pick
ed up unconscious and removed to the 
hospital, where: It was found he was suf
fering from a severe fracture. Renwick 
was operated on last night, and It Is 
stated that his condition is critical.

A FAMOUS HACKNEY MARE.

Report That Lively Beeswing Has 
Been Bought by W. Hr Moore.

to be 
openedrc

NEW YORK, April 14.—Advices, receiv
ed yesterday from England 
Americah Hackney Horse Society au- 

that. Sir Walter Gilbey of Elsen-

by the

Guelph Cricket Club.
GUELPH. April 14.

Cricket Club which
nounte
nuni Han lias sold to William H. Moore 
ul New Pont the sensational Ihvee-year-

The Guelph 
last year won the 

••hamploriShip of the series. In which it 
was entered with Brantford, Berlin and 
Galt, has organized for the season Many 
POod players have signified their mten- 
llon of joining, and a good season is 
reeled. Their officers for the coming sea
son were elected: President. H. O. How- 
rtt: vlce-mesldent. W. Hun:: secretary. 
H N.. Bond: executive cbmmttte, >1. Car
ter. Col. White. R. C. Trehern, w. T. 
Tyler, W. Cotton and H. Dot}".

mare, Lively ncebwiug, wtuner cf
toe timihpionsijp at uns jvut b u,onuv.i 
rrackoey ouow ana gene.any rwgaruva 
an toe best - specimen ul u.a uiveu HI 
Uicat Britain, p.evious attempts to par-

ex- breeder

chase lier nave always lui.eu, airu 4l is 
•said tnat me iitlea tirrusu liu.seman 
received a larger sum lot her man ever 

paid lor a hackney mare in Eng
land. Mr. rviuoie owns one ul tile finest 
collections of heavy harness noises i.< 
tup United States, and .ia-v previously- 
paid liberally;ior i-ngilân hackney-, l*’oi- 
est Fling having been Imported by nim at 
à -cost of $15,U0V to win the Waidorf-Xt- 
toris Cup at the Nattoual Horse Snow, 
and Berkeley Bantam, a pony, at a cost 
of SSOoO.

Lively Beeswing will be broiiglre to 
New York at once, according to report, 
and will probably be exhibited for the 
first time at trie Philadelphia Horse 
Show In May. The fashionable exhibi
tion at *Wissahickon Heights would be 
a peculiarly fitting place for her Ameri- 

debut. in view of . the fact that her

Mas

Til OR the past ter years the auto- 
JL mobile has been passing through 

period of development and im
provement. Hundreds of new ideas 
have been tried, the betl of which are 
found only in the highest grade

embodies all the 
successful ideas tried and proved by 
the test of time. There is not a single 
experiment in The COMET, but there 
is every improvement that is found on 
European and American cars. Be
sides, it is guaranteed for twelve 
months and sold at 20 per cent, less 
than similar imported cars.

a

i
cars.

can
deni was the daughter of the famous 
Cadet, imported and owned many years 
Vy the late A. J. Cassatt, first president 
of the American Hackney Horse Society 
and of the Philadelphia Horse Show As
sociation. ‘•

The champion mare is chestnut In color.
hind heels, and Is a little more

The COMET car

5

with (vhlte 
than 15 hands high. She was bred by 
Sir Walter Gilbey. and was by Royal 
Danegelt. the sire of more than 100 win
ners tn the last eight years at the Lon
don Hackney Show. Lady Cadet, the 
darn of Lively Beeswing, Is also the dam 
of Flash Cadet, winner of the junior 
championship for stallions at this year’s 
show The daughter of Cadet is said 
to be the only hackney mare on record 
whose offspring have won two chain- 
jiloMhlps in tlie same year at the great

1

COMET MOTOR COMPART, LIMITED, 8 to 18 Jurors St, Montreal
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ÎJTTTHEEm Holiday 
rates 
start 
16th

Return tlekets between all stations 
at single fare, good going - 

April 16, 17, 18, 19, t0.
Return limit

SINGLE FARE FOR 
EASTER !

Between all stations In Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Good going April 16 to 20. Return
ing on or before April 21, 1908.

CANADIAN,
\PACIFICz

RAILWAY.

Homeseekers’ Excursions !».

Commencing April 14 and continuing 
every second Tuesday until Sept. 29, 
the Grand Trunk Railway System will 
Issue second-class return tickets, good 
for 60 days, from all stations In On
tario to principal points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Rates : 
Winnipeg and return, $82.00; Edmonton 
and return, $42.60. Proportionate rates 
to other points. Full Information from 
any Grand Trunk Agent

April '-'I
On sale at ell C.P.R. Ticket Officoa.

NORTHWEST
EXCURSIONS

NEW YORK HOTELS. Leave April 88 and every second Tues- , ; 
day until end of September. Return 
tickets to all Northwest points et 
special low rates. ,

See nearest C.P.R. agent for full 
Information, or write 
C. B. Foste , Diet. Pass Agent, Toronto '

HOTTER
MARTINIQUE

Sam Francisco and Portland.

A

(Chicago, Union Pacific & 
vs e IN North We$tera Line ;racmcpgofe

dark Street, CMcg»
M ^ ^ J, Æ to TPCKBr°1OFF?CBST 1 jT , , '

ÉS 2 Beet King jtoasi—
Correspondingly lobe rotes from éther points

M. 1, 7. 18, 36. Ap. 8, 15.
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Join the Carfare Club
The idea of owning your own conveyance and of

a seatbeing independent of franchise; of haying 
all the tiire whenever you ride; of not having to wait 
for your car, nor crowd against your neighbor s boots, 

breathe the bottled-up stench of compressed humanity ; 
but to travel leisurely and quickly 
you must go ; to breathe God s own pure àir ; to see trunks 
outside the range of the day’s work ; and to get there with 

blood circulating freely and gladly, with your muscles

nor
over the route which

i
your
soft and free instead of cramped and sore, with your spirits 
awake instead of dulled and indifferent—these things are 

bicycle—better make it a Cushion Frame.

Ji

yours with a 
Your carfare buys the wheel.

r
It

Own a Massey Silver Ribbon !<)
ONE OF THE WORLD’S BEST BICYCLES.

RHONE H AIN 4133.
Our eaey payment plan will interest you.

CITY SALESROOM—131 BA X ST.
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The Toronto World EATON’S EASTER BARGAIN
local prestige and power on Influential 
supporters. But for that very reason 
It Is all the better standard whereby to 
measure Its profession and perform
ance, ,

* It Is the prevalence and persistence 
of this same habit of Judging proposals 
and policies not by worth and public 
advantage, but by party exigencies 
that prevent oppositions from perform
ing their proper functions. Where there 
la no essential division on points of 
principle the comparative merits of 
governments and their opponents can 
only be estimated by the proofs that 
they give of their devotion to the pub
lic interest and the alacrity and deter
mination with which they defend and 
support public rights. When an oppo- 
tion Is not insistent In its efforts to 
keep a government up to the mark In 
the discharge of Its public trust. It sup
plies no reason In favor of Its own 
claim to office and has none except 
that based on the general proposition 
that experience shows prolonged ten
ures of place and power to be detri
mental to the state. The greater free
dom which an opposition enjoys and 
the absence of official responsibility 
render it easy for an opposition to 
maintain and enforce a high standard 
of administrative and legislative effi
ciency. yFallure In this and particularly 
failure to play the part of a vigilant 

I guardian of public rights certainly does 

not warrant the belief that it can safe
ly be given the additional powers of 
mischief which office entails. What is 
most urgently required In Canadian 
politics Is the presence in parliament 
and the legislatures of an Independent 
party, resolved to advance only such 
measures as are conceived In the pub
lic Interest and as ready tp condemn 
any betrayal of public rights as to ap
prove fidelity to them.

president of the American Federation 
of Labor:

“Boston American, produced entire
ly by union labor, has been boycotted 
by Boston Central Labor Union. We

MS»t^unjwrtnd meg^J ^ HURSDAY takes Friday's responsibilities this week — ti 
centriu Lab^uniro'T T weekly bargain day—because on Good Friday the sto

- will not be opened- And this will be Good Thursday as! 
B During the wee^V Ma^t’tbe i 0 as your money-saving opportunities go.

executive council of the American

STttf cSiS CASTER bargains, and tba kind at bargains that mean » Can 
^whereas fh , , buying ns nnrly ns you oan. *wnereas the American Federation ■ rarKT-i
an*£bor has at all times discounter "**””1*

I Handkerchiefs. I Footwear.
by uhlon labor; and , . .,

Whereas the right of the employ- Women’s, Irish lawn, some colored Boys’ Boots, patent leather, box calf 
ff *9 flx selling price of the fin- borders, assorted hemstitched edges, and veal calf, dull taps, Goodyear 
hrrn ,i>r°<3^ct of the employer has Bargain, 12 for................................- - ..26c welted and McKay sewn soles, sizes

Amer,Can M.n% silk and cotton, extra fine, g » « « g- 1snZher6M Boston American, good colors, fast dyes. Regularly »2 °0 to $3.00, for.....................................$1.50
iLkIw newspaper, is a product of upio 35c, for........................................ •• . .12 1-2c Women's Boots,. kid and calfskin,
i£>oH„a'n5 the Proprietors of such pub- ‘ McKay sewn e

| Women’s Neckwear. | ÿrjj**

«sas* 'tùssn, sis I strsrsf *r„d asthat we declare said Boston American others with jabots, chiffon collars e t j , - - . _lop’ .
" * fair Paper and entitled to the with lace and buttons, a lot of sep- 75 and î2 M for Re«ula^y
£*25* ot ail persons who believe arate jabots and cascades. Regular- »1’75 and *2’°°. tor...................................... 75c
m union wages and union conditions; ly 25c to 50c each, for...........................15c Bootlene paste, one box, and one

1 1 English bristle brush. Regularly
26c, for........................

ES
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la the Year.

Time For the People of Ontario 
To Stop and Think.

Is there not one Liberal newspaper, one Liberal member of the 
legislature, with the

LADIES*.
100 only M 

such as Pad 
tians, Broad 
Stripe Effed 
Coats, ajl go 
coats bip 1 
made, tflmnl 
workmanshii 

Made td’.j 

For This ]

courage to protest against the conduct of the so- 
called Liberal opposition in the Ontario Legislature at the closing scenes 
of that body on Saturday ? There were five Conservatives in evidence 
to protest against the “dying-hour” legislation of the government voting a 
credit of two and a half millions to the Canadian Northern Railway. 
MacKay, the leader of the opposition, was chloroformed, and his con
duct bears all the marks of prearrangement with some intermediary, who 
was able to assure the government that “he’d keep quiet.” Never was 
there a better opportunity of getting back at Mr. Whitney’s former de
nunciation of Ross' "dying-hour” legislation. But MacKay was silent. 
Again The World asks Mr. MacKay (for the third time) to say who 
makes up his stipend as “leader.” Do the corporations help ? ,

The only hope of half-decent legislation and government is in a vig- 
. watchful and unentangled opposition, and if it cannot be supplied 

bÿ the Liberals, the Conservatives mill have tp supply it from among their 
own independent members.

Toronto, it would appear, has the task imposed upon it of sending eight 
men to the legislature who will form the nucleus of a genuine opposition.

Wall Papers.
... :■

ii
Glimmer paper, fot bedroom*, 
border and celling. Regularly £ 
roll, for.. .. .. .. .. .. ... 1

' LADIES*Gilt paper, 18-inch frieze, good « 
orings. Regularly 10c a roll,; for 
Imported French paipers, light '1 
dark colorings, side wall only, fl 
designs. Regularly 12c to if* 
roll, for ,. ..

; il! à

I 111
Short Tl( 

Coats, Plain 
- Leather, Na 

twill Venetli 
f with approi 

season’s nei 
Regular V 
For This

extension edge soles, 
* 1-2. Regularly $1.60 

........................ $1.001
s'

! Heavy Gilt in brown, Çlue* cnfl 
and green background, ig.jg3 
frieze and celling. Regularly igTS 
17c roll, for .. .. .. ...

Embossed Gilt papers for lows 
rooms, variety of patterns and b» 
orings. Regularly 20c roll, for tf 
Moulding, 1 1-2-inch fancy coa&k 
tlon room moulding. Regulatlrto 
foot, for.. . ,....................;......................

High-class English and | 
papers for déns, libraries, halt 
sitting rooms, side walls only, 
gularly 40c to 60c roll, for..

to
orous fif LONG

II11 . Resolved, that no union central la
bor body or state federation has any _________
right tp declare said Boston Ameri- ,, „ . Teamsters or motormen’s heaw
can unfair, either by direct action In Venetians, poplins, panamas, fancy boots, sizes 6 to 11 Regularly
declaring said paper unfair or by any suiting», serges, henriettas, all col- for ’ KegUJarIy *126’
indirect action that brings the same ore, black Included. Regularly 60c | 
reeu,t- to $1.00 yard, for.. ,

Dress Goods. These haiH 
expectations 
Outing Coat 
decided to m 
for this- we* 

35 only Li 
Three-Quart! 
heavy, but tj 
just right fJ 
smart dress* 
style and n 
greys, fawij 

I tone stripes, 
Regularly 
*Thfs Weed

NET SHI

15c

I!
75c

Toronto has a number of papers that profess to be friends of the 
rights of the city as against the street railway company. The World 
proposes to put the issue up to them.

42c Men’s Furnishings.
Silk and Wool and wool voiles, crepe
de chenes, eollennes, roxanas, pana-1 Shirts, fancy colored negligee, some 
mas, shadow striped serges, black pleated fronts, separate or attached
and cream, some heavier weights for cuffs, stripes, checks and figures, Piirtoinc anri nronario.
tailored costumes. Regularly 85c to sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 75c and UIH tdlllb dllQ UraperieSgW

M . , 68c $1.00, for.. ....................................................50o Nottlngham lece curtain*, whit* kj

silks. teas*

| -A CONTEMPTIBLE M.NOB.TV, ‘

In the New York senate the Demo- *• Godden v. Toronto. ,ariy 75c to $1.26 yard, for..................69c i P® ’ button fasteners, pie green, etc., 60 Inches wide,
cratlé opposition Is weak and appar- «■ Brown & Flatt. ' Plain and Fancy tamollnee and 44’ Resrularly f2Ml1fSI yards ,0.nK- Regularly $5.60 to I
ently has no higher notion ot it* func- g KetolrtV'iri^n fancy etrtPed taffeita, silks, " ... ...................................................................* | for, pair

« iTJfSfrjZ WashGoods. & j- '*
t*onal parties, tho he adheres to the *• Macdonald v. Gaskin. Colored ahg&ndies, baptistes, muslins, weW mohair™ rods Regu,arly 60c 76c- for ••

tnr^fT bhru8e u ^com- ï zss*"* SSJFS T* X vaeeT- £& S3? ah mm, 30mends Itself to his own Independent & Roaf v. R™ Regularly 12 l-2c to 25c yard tor larly 15c, for................................................... 9c I floral and art noveaus effects, In fa*
Judgment. But in formulating his *• McKinnon v. Mauser. ... .................................................. * ‘ - •** 1'*c| .. , .. , blue, crlmaon, black, olive and terri
policies end recommending them for _ Divisional Court. Miceoe* Wo or "ICfi S nfllS and FUfS. <»tta grounds, with pretty color com-
acceptance to the state legislature he Peremptory list for 11 a,m.: mthhca Real- .... -i-' binaUons, for hangings, cushions til
keeps the good of the community 2 Suits, green naw cariinsi derby’ fedora- Alpine and soft light upholstering. Regularly 15c tilsteadily before him and i^hs noth- Pherson. SS SZ* Sh, wï? Z^^ssÆ SgI ^ ^............................................ ^

t “ “f Brown. —
Not long ago his request that a suf- 6. Waiter v. Gillies. .................................................  • . .$7e85 Fur-lined Coats, spring mutikrat lln-

fleient law be passed for the enforce- Interest More Than Principal- Millinorw ,ng8’ 8torm otter collars, Bîngllsh EnBli,h Velvets, floral and Orient*}
ment of the constitutional inhibition v, Gt?r*e Ewan MoCraney of Ottawa Millinery. beavercloth shell, indigo dyed, box effects, some with 5-8 border*ti
of gambling failed to nass th„ ÎJ-tf “ekun proceedings against Marshall ’ . . back style. Regularly $76.00, for matcih. strong and durable. Reit

’ homa.1o„MoCraney Chicago to re- Dre«s Hate, trimmed with flowers.......................................... ....... .. .. tie!®» larly $1.15 and $1.35 yard, for..?»
the objectors being composed of sev- cover $1881.61 upon a Judgment obtain- feathers, ribbons, etc. Bargain $4.95 ’ ‘ ”
enteen out of nineteen Democrats and £nta^° ‘"k»!, 1888. The Judg- Street Hats, tailored with velvet,
a smaller number of recalcitrant Re- The in7e“st bal' costs’ ï,n«s. and ribbon. Bargain,. .$3.65
pubiicans. Senator Ackroyd, a Demo- lim. ^f ^ amounted ^ °ver Ostrich Plumes, 17 inches long

oratlc senator, has been annoyed by Balance on Goods. .®n y’ 800(1 flbre- wel1 cuJ1®d>
the petitions from his constituents r Joh5v3Ia<?12,nald & Co- E°ld goods to 8 ........................ ..... ’ ......................$2.59

. . ... . , ,urgin8 the baasing of the bill, and su5

municipalities of Ontario, | ln answer suggested that what he of the goods sold.
termed their “hysterical movement” . , Asking Executor to Pay. 1 Petticoats black taffeta silk two*

had better be directed toward the Re- an3 CatherlneT^k^^T^rL1"0^ i piece flounce of tucking and hern-
publican majority rather than to the | ronto General TWts Xroration Tor atltchln8- two gathered frills and
Democratic minority. This statement ,936 for services, ln the way of nurs- i ,underpl®?e> ,39- *1 and 43 Inches
The New York World itself n«mn V18’ attendances and medicine of Sarah lon8- Regularly $5.00, for .. $3.95

«j.*- -»«r
substance an affirmation that the Overdue Notés. I .6tr,pes and deei8n8- turn-down col-
Democratlc minority is to be an ass To recover on two overdue promis- l?1"8', buttoned cuffs, flounce on skirt.

The New va-v t*- sory notes made for $500 and $1000 re- black and white, navy and white andand severe?. 3 editorially spectively, an action has Seen T^gun red and white, size- 34 to 42. Regu-
severely scores the Democratic by Leopold Pollock of New York larly $1,00, for................................ .. . ,60c

senators for the share they have taken agalnst E- D- Brand of Toronto.
In destroying the measures urged bv ! Allege Conveyance is Void.
the governor to check corruption and proc^dtoH atheynk tove^inVituted 

immorality in the state slnd to cor- : against L. J. Labrosse and Marie I
Labrosse of St. Eugene, Prescott, are 
asking for a declaration that a con
veyance of certain lots In that village 
is fraudulent and void and should be 
set aside.

AT 0SG000C HALL mI* The Globe, The Star, The 
News in favor of Hon. Mr. Foy. Hon. Mr. Pyne. Speaker Crawford.

McNaught, insisting on Mr. Whitney holding back the guarantee 
of the Canadian Northern bonds until Mr. Mackenzie unreservedly ac
cept the right of the City of Toronto to regulate and direct in ell es
sential points her street railway system, notwithstanding the privy council 
judgment ?

•• ‘

8 Bril jl
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.; ^ $1.25 yard, for

No. 371. Iv( 
tucked yoke, 
sleeves, • tucl 
slip.

’
This is the test, and all citizens will find it profitable to watch 

the course of these papers and of the members of the legislature named 
on it.

$3.50 Eact

SCARCE
i

We have a 
, of all shadei 

other orienti 
earns, ShantJ 
etc., lncludlnj 
and figured f

The provincial treasurer of Ontario. Hon. A. J. Matheson. 
has secured authority for a $4,000.000 loan, of which $1,000.- 
UUU is to be appropriated for the Temiskaming & Northern, and 
the purpose of the remaining $3.000.000 is not designated or its 
uses are not earmarked, to quote the provincial treasurer. The 
appropriation of this $3.000.000 for a transmission line is ex- 
pected. We believe that when the provincial treasurer goes to.

l l l 0,1 marJcet 11 ^ necessary to define the purposes for
Which he wants the money. If it is fork transmission line sopiethi 
willdrop, probably the market price of Province of Ontariobon.
—financial Post.

i |! :

WHITE
(811]

Hi

Mixed lot i 
lln Shirt W 
mussed ln »h 
good range o 
$1.50.

1
: I ng! !

ds.
P To Clear,91„ Thc Flnancial P®81 ** one of the organs ot the electric ring. It is 

William Mackenzie all the
What. then, do we find? We find, then, in the first place, that 

at the very moment William Mackenzie is getting the government to 
endorse the bonds of one of his railway schemes and has his solicitors work
ing day and night to draw up the mortgage, and is rushing the govern
ment to endorse the bonds, that very moment he is threatening them thru 
one of his organs t^at if they attempt, or if the municipalities of Ontario 
attempt, to put any bonds on the London market for the erection of a 
public transmission line for the benefit of the
that something will drop"—in a word, that the credit of this province 
in the London market will be ruined! That is a direct threat, and The 
World says that threat comes directly from Mr. Mackenzie thru one of 
his organs!

Floor Coverinqs. Mail Ordei

% way. t

JOHN
65, 57, 59,

(Op|Brussels, range of designs for ti 
rooms, 5-8 borders to match, heavy 

Suits, all-wool English tweeds, brown I «S?*?- Regu,ar,y *100 to 
or grey shades, single-breasted sack, T ' ’* ■ • * ’’ • ; >•: f ‘!..
Italian linings, well made, sizes 34 to English' Taoestrv ' tinript ?«msi 

4. Regularly $12.50, for.. . .$7.95 chintz, scroll, . Oriental and conyeir 

Raincoats, men’s and young men’s,- tlonal patterns, bright, clear ctiafi 
imported cravenette cloths, Oxford lngs- Regularly 706 and 80c jn
grey and olive, with self stripe, full | for- -................................................................ r]|gi
length, sizes 34 to 44.
$10.60, for.....................................

Men’s Clothing. $y

BUT ONE
Women’s Wear. IN PUB

Re8U£Tl£ English Tapestry Sqparss, flofü 
. .$7.89 chintz, Publié Affai; 

Administe
conventional and Orl 

Trousers, solid worsteds, dark atrip-1 Patterns, heavy _ durable quality, 
ed patterns, side and hip pockets, | 9-0 * 12-0. Regularly $14.25, 
sizes 31 to 42. Regularly $3.00, tor 
............................................................................$1.87

-

And not only does Mr. Mackenzie say that he will take mighty 
good care that the credit of Ontario is ruined in London if this province 
attempts to offer bonds for power purposes, but he has also declared in 
another of his organs. The Star to wit, that the legislation which Mr. 
Whitney and Mr. Foy put thru the house to secure the rights of Toronto 
as against the Toronto Railway does not amount to anything, and that 
he will fight that legislation to the bitter end!

But in the meantime he is to walk off with the endorsation of this 
province on his own note for two and a half millions of money. The 
World will, however, be very much surprised if Hon. Mr. Foy and Hon. 
Mr. Pyne. or any other supporter of the government will be able to 
carry any seat in Toronto unless this matter is explained, and until both 
of these threats are withdrawn and proper amends made to the 
ment. There

LiRemnants of Japanese and China 
mattings, lengths up to 8 yards, 
fancy and check designs. Regularly 
16c to 25c a yard, for............................... 9c

4 Boys’ Clothing.
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Short speed 
6. Grant, J. J 
James Acton. 
Shearer and 

The officers 
Dr. A, S. Gra 
McCrtmmon a 
secretary. Jam 
Turnbull; exe 
Flrstbrook, T 
Bates, Dr. W. 
Rev. H. S. M 

•,J. Sykes, J. 0 
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McPherson, R 
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WASHING! 

—Roberts Chi 
Toronto, is in 
on leave of a 
State départir]

Suits, of all-wool worsted-finished 
tweeds, single-breasted, box pleats oilc,oth and Linoleum remnants, In 
back and front, belted, Italian lln- Quantities urn to 10 square perds, 
ings, knee pants, sizes 29 to 33. Reg- Regularly 25c to 60c a square fm, 
ularly $6.60, for......................... .... ..$3.95 for

■ ; Waists, extra fine white lawn, . all- 
over embroidery fronts, some trim
med In scroll effect with insertion 
and lace, three-quarter sleeves, but
toned backs, several styles, sizes’ 32 
to 42. 
for.. .

19o
rect abuses In Its body politlfc.
Jority of them are apparently willing 
for party reasons to lend themselves 
to the protection of Incompetence, 
ruption or rascality,’ and -The World 
adds “any Republican who wishes to 
betray his trust is sure of their as
sistance. In the whole history of New 
York,”
there ever Was a

A ma- Suits, Norfolk style», all-wool Im
ported tweeds and fancy worsteds, ________ _
plain and box pleated, knee pants, I Bureaus .____
sizes 24 to 28. Regularly $5 00 to “ / , „ Waehstands, quarter 
$6.00, for.. . ... ....$3.481 CUt ?ak’ Re8Wlarly $32.06, for $25.0$
Reefers, light grey homespun tweed, Davenport Sofa Bede, upholstered, 
double-breasted, broad lapels, brass I Regularly, $96:00 and $160.00, tor i
buttons and sleeve emblem, sizes 21 *- •• vs ................................................
to 26. Regularly $4.00, for., .. $2,99 | Odd Parlor Chairs, upholstered

ularly $8.00 and $10:90,

Dining Chairs, mahogapy. Regularly 
Table Sets, rich satin damask, pure I *120 00 a set, for,. .. ...... $75,00
flax, even weave and grass bleached. Dining-room Chairs oak I

ssv.Tssisraxrsis ?* *m m-” * [-cloth, 2 x 2 1-2 yards. Regularly I Parlor Suites, three-piece, upholetti
$4.50 a set, for.. ..  .$3.29 ed- Regularly $45,00 and $50.00. S
Towels, buck and damaak, pure linen, ......................... ............. . • ...............MM!
full bleached, hemmed, fringed and Couches, large size, upholstered Res- 
hemstitched ends, plain or fancy ularly $8.50 and $10.00 for $790
colored borders, sizes 20 x 40 to 24 ni„- T ...........
x 46 inches. Regularly 5(k to 76c A Dinina-poom
pair, for................. . ./.. .. 7 43! 8quarc’ Re«ulariy $12.50, for $1M0

Sheets, full bleached, standard quai- quarter-cut oak.
Ity English sheeting, even weave no $25.00, for.................

11 nH»rev,rtc « fllllnS °r dressing, 2 1-2 Inch liem-
Underskirts, fine cotton, deep lawn stitched hem, size 2x2 1-2 yards 
flounce, with cluster tucks, lace in- Regularly $2.00 a pair, for $1.49
toil! Frenchd0^ndfr,38S °40laanddl42 ^ T*?*’ tU" Reached Canadian 

inches long. Regular,y ^

Regularly $2.60 to $3.00, 
.. . ; .$1.69 Furniture.

Children’s Wear.cor- Claiming Commissions.
Crown Life Insurance Company - 

is being sued toy Stanley m. Hender- Dre8ses> Peter Thompson sailor style, 
°.f Vancouver B.C., for certain j trimming of braid, embroidered 

t?8 aileged to 1)6 due him. He anchors and emblems, red silk tie, 
cl»mtiiôn*of*hlT rwiff00^ and a de* ■8klrt P'eated. navy only, tor 6 .to 14 
Sootreçts. f h‘ h under certaJn years. Regularly $6.00, for....$2.98

Coats, fancy tweeds, box backs, 
fancy collars, sizes 2, 3, and 4 years 
Regularly $2.25, for............................... $1.25

T^he

’$76.80govern"
things that a free people will not stand, and there 

are some things that a prime minister and 
What was

It continues, “we doubt itare some
Linens and Cottons. for... .1more contemptible 

minority than that which now nmis
represents the Democratic party In 
the senate.”

government ought to resent, 
the influence that Mr. Whitney referred to in his speech last 

week when he denounced the lobby ?
The World has only one thing more to say at this moment, and it 

is this, that neither Mr. Foy nor Mr. Pyne can afford for one moment 
to allow any bonds to be issued to the Canadian Northern Railway with 
the endorsation of the Ontario Government on them until this threat 
against the credit of Ontario is withdrawn, and until the Toronto Street 
Railway gives an undertaking to respect the rights of the city in regard 
to the public streets, and the right of the city to locate street railway lines 
and extensions.

-
Reduced the Amount.

»i°n in selling certain mining shares 
J.ud*s ®^tton save Judgment for toe 
plaintiff for $610. The 
pealed to the divisional 
has now reduced the amount to î*>rk with costs. There are to^ no costs of 
appeal.

I The New York World is 
right in enforcing the principle 
derlying Its strictures that a minority 
lending itself to breaches of public 
trust must accept its full share of 
responsibility for the evils and abuses 
that are perpettiated.

Women’s Underwear.un-

company ap- 
court, which

Corset Covers, of Swiss all-over 
broidery, full fronts, with tucks, 
lace, beading, and ribbon, sizes 32 to 
42. Regularly 76c, for..

em-

. ..60c
Gowns, nainsook, two styles, one 
slip-over with elbow sleeves, the 
other Mother Hubbard, Swiss and lace 
insertion, lace, beading and ribbon, 
lengths 56, 58 and 60 Inches. Regu
larly $1.00, for 6

Would Not Give Judgment.
The application of the Equity Fire

Cartwri^t^10 Master-in^hamtoere
Cartvv right for summary Judgment against the Vi|lage of Weiton foMlT- 
000 was dismissed by his lordshtp The 
money had been borrowed by a former

-A*. «Ï

Tables,AN OPINION BY THE A.F. OF L. andround

One of the cardinal principles of 
unionism Is that unionists Regularly

. ..$19.90
Jardinier* Stands and tables. Regu- , 
larly $1.25 and $1.35, for:. ..99p

£*1* quarter-cut frame*.
Regularly $6.00 and $6.60, for $3.00

early English.

stand by
unionists—in union there is strength.

In January of this 
tooys of Boston refused to 
rise in the wholesale price 
Boston American. The newsboys 
organized into a union, and in this 
respect were different from the news
boys in Toronto. They boycotted The 
Boston American.

69c

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM AND THE 
PARTY SYSTEM.

Civil service reform is one of that

Causes that are year toe news- 
agree to a 

of The 
were

dear to oppositions 
often cease to be attractive when the 
opportunity comes to

Slander Action Appeal.
The divisional court reserved jUdg- Consl

carry them to a
class of remedial measures which even practical issue. Senate reform 
the most rabid partisan of the govern- Cviichie’s Teas

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

for ex
ample. was much in the mouth of Lib- 

ment for the time being will not deny eral leaders when that house was 
to be eminently proper and desirable. Conservative stronghold; now that its 
But even while conceding its necessity complexion suits them, reform is 
and urgency in his heart of hearts he longer attractive. The civil service o 
is reluctant to lop off methods and the other hand, with Its 
practices which form so valuable an latlon for 
instrument for the production of voting 
strength in the constituencies. Thus

Buffets,
$22.50, for

Regularly 
. ..$17.60

*
98c

T. EATONtv
But the boycott 190 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO
was called off toy the union.

President Lynch of the Internation
al Typographical Union in the cu
rent number of . The Typographical 
Journal has this to say regarding this 
newsboys strike In Boston:

The Boston newsboys are organized 
During January The Boston American 
increased the wholesale prices of its 
P£?d’iCl’ Tlle newsboys strenuously 
objected, and ln the end boycotted the 
American, and this action was en- 
dorsed by the Boston Central Labor 
Union. The president of Boston Typo
graphical Union then wired to me 
to come to Boston at once Afte-

Boston American boycott, the follow
ing telegram was sent by

easy manipu- 
party purposes and with the 

Power that patronage 
constituencies, is

■c'"l
REGISTRAR McANDREW QUITS.ment on the appeal by the defendants 

in the action for slander of Pherrill 
against Sewell. At the trial the. plain
tiff. Pherrill, recovered Judgment for 
$100 damages.

wields in the
A NEW ENGLAND BRIDE.The tea you like is 

somewhere in 
store, and at 
price.
The English Break- 
last Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

a tempting prop to 
sustain a tottering government. And 
It is evident enough that nothing short 
of the powerful lever of public 
will in

H“ 0°n’p,r„“c?rHsr8-"'-

cept'th ^ reported intention of ac-

Toronto-Sudbury line will open up and of appeal to?’o^gi",trar of the court 
bring within easy reach of Toronto nation" to the govern mem' his, re8i*- 
enthusiasts some of the finest camp'- Mr. McAndrew ha, » !!! yesterday, 
ing country in Ontario, north of Parry service. For seven vesrnnf= r?cord 
Sound, Sturgeon Bay, Byng Inlet, cer, three years JimiZ. , taxlnS offl* 
French River, etc., almost Zu neW high courtone a« ?L'!.8lS[rar of the 
country, reached for the first time offices, andl flve in the offic^L^ 
by railr Passenger train service com- signed, he has complete i«h as 
mences June 15. Information will be Osgoode Hall ^ a 16
gladly furnished intending, campers by He was formerlv \r ta# -

Foster, district passenger agent, Renfrew, but states^toat h* f°T N.orth 
C.P.R.. Toronto. 234 turning ’to poUtTct? and' *£*1

year® vacant Position Is worth $2000 a

it happens that ministerial organs, 
compelled out of sheer deference to 
political morality, to support the purity 
and independence of the civil service, 
proceed at one and the same time to 
minimize, extenuate and occasionally 
defend the system that fills important 
public offices with men appointed, not 
by reason of their personal qualifica
tions. but because they have done the 
party some service. Conduct of this 

,klnd is explainable because due to a 
a eakneas of human nature common to 
politicians who place 
above their patriotic duty to the state. 
But it comes with peculiarly bad 
from quarters that 
as the only honest 
csl righteousness»

our Won by Lieutenant In Queen’s Own 
Rlflee.

BOSTON, April 14.—(Special.)—The 
wedding of Lieut. John 
of the Queen s Own Regimenf, Toronto, 
and Miss Margaret H. ; Hennessey, a 
charming society woman of Lynn, will 
ta£/ Pjace Monday, April 27.
..The City Is greatly interested in
the nuptials of the beautiful Massacfcu* 
setts girl and her soldier lover.

youropinion
present circumstances 

any radical measure of reform, 
there any real guarantee that 
situation reversed its icompel 

nor Is 
were the

Allan Murray

accomplishment
would be brought appreciably 
The root of the difficulty lies 
artificial organization of Canadian 
ties,

■e nearer, 
in the 

par-
accustomed as they are to promote 

and oppose legislation not so much on 
account of its inherent quality as be
cause of its supposed bearing on their 
prospects and fortunes. It is no doubt ! 
a pretty strong test of the strength of ' 
a government when it is asked to shed I 
a valuable ally and remove from 
«Utuenciee » privilege which

me to the

years at
CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 

ASK FOR
MICH IE & CO., Limited

ffîiSïpFi
. ~ Btoodln old Veins. Curts 1

o«s Otbülty, Menial oM Brain Worry, 
oonelrnni. Sex ml WenlcnrH* Mmtseiona, I 
y.tvrrKai.and meet» o/J.'mseo, Ext* 

°ne will pie*» ueare. Sold by all druggists or maijr 
1 on rocclnt of nriue. New pam

party success Donlanda
7 KING ST. WEST 

Telephone Main 7591 
Private Branch Exchange con- V 

necting all departments 1

day.
grace 

are eternally posing 
exponents of politi- Gilbey’s Gin Impale

WINNIPEG 
who was fata 
paled on meai 
Co.'s pork fad 
morning. He

H. R. Reek 
Qneea. Fko*

C. O. F. Anniversary.
The Catholic Order of Foresters will 

in June celebrate the 25th anniversarv 
of, the order by a demonstration in Ma.«- 
Bey Hall. Officers will attend from all i 
Darts of Canada.

con- The comic section of The Toronto
I ôfUhuamnWf0rld HWi" provide a measure 
of humor for the grown-up as well as

1 lots of amusement for the tittle ones?

confers ! BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST 8*8 -
•47
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«• HI HI
AI Cordial; Welcome 

is Extended

; THE WEATHER

jL
-V

JOHN CATTO & SON imite!
;METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,

April 14.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
was situated over the western provinces 
last night has developed In energy and 
Is moving rapidly eastward. Gales are 
blowing on Lake Superior. The weather 
has been fine and mild from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic and fair gnd much 

, cooler again In the west.
LADIES SUITS Minimum and maximum temperatures :

100 only Ladies' Suits, In plain cloths. g^viSoria. atoontoTSKf
such as Panamas. Fine Serges Vene- Ca| . 24_4,.’ Battleford. 28-38; Prince 
tlans, Broadcloths, including Shadow Alb*rt_ 2S_S2: Winnipeg, 36-48: Port Ar- 
Strlpe Effects, Semi or Tight Fitting 
Coats, all gwd colors, Including Black,

FORî week - the 
lay the store 
ursday as far

mean '< Coi

4

p! >
*EASTER

WEAR tV

A t4 -* l.t? \
thur. 30—74; Parry Sound, 24—46; Toronto, 
28-54; Ottawa, 22-46; Montreal, 28—44; 

coats hip length, silk lined, tailor- Quebec, 14—36; St. John, 22—42; Halifax, 
made, trimmings In keeping, first-class 26—38. 
workmanship, fit assured.

»

jm • r-iX
•wf-

Papers. to everyone to visit our store to-day and up till Easter. Out special Easter dis
play is the finest thing of its kind .ever attempted in Canada j we will leave you 
to be the judges and to pass criticism on it. Murray’s quality is too well known 
to need any particular lengthy comments. An inspection of our various depart
ments during this special Easter showing will» convince any in the doubtful class 
that w$ have only the high est-grade materials.

T
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
Strong wind* and galea, ablftlng to 
west and northweat; warm during the 
day. with u few ahowers, turning inueh 

j cooler again at night.
____ _ ___ _ ____ , -, , Ottawa and Upper St. l.awreuce—Strong

cir ES* i SX SMULTSSSi
Leather, Navy, Black,• good silk and \ muol> -cooler again during the night 
twill Venetian linings, tailored styles. Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 

< __wlth appropriate trimmings, all this winds and gales, shifting to northwester- 
season's new designs. ly; occasional showers.

Maritime—Winds; Increasing to strong I
Car Thie w,.lr ec co *7 co *1 o no ' ^r®ezes and moderate gales, southerly to For Thl* week $6.50, $7.50, $12.00 westerly, becoming showery.

to $22.00. \ Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales,
northwesterly ; fine and cold.

Manitoba—Fine and cold.

tot bedrooms, 9-imV' 
Ulng. Regularly gc a

Made to Sell at $35.00— 
For This Week, $25.00. ,/<x

s
LADIES' COATS l■nch frieze, good 

•ly 10c a roll, for Y 
h papers, light and 
side wall only, ■£§§ 
larly 12c to 15e7

j*.v*

ASo Stunning New Millinery 
Creations, Paris and 
New York’s Daintiest 
Models.

Women’s Suits Ready 
to-Wear, Distinguish 
ed for Style and Good 
Making.

Regular Value $10, $12, $18, to $35.brown, blue,ackground, 184nc? 
’• Regularly i$c to

LONG TWEED COATS
FOR BOATING, Ac.

.M•e
papers for lower 

>f patterns and col* 
ly 20c Toll, for. .11 
Inch fancy compoei. 
ildlng. Regularly |Q

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. fear. 

.................... 41 30.02

These have come in ahead of our 
expectations, and. as the demand for Time.

8 a.m.i 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Wind.
9 S. E.Outing Coats Is not yet due, we have 

decided to make a sensation with these 
for this week.

35 only Ladles' and Misses’ Tweed 
Three-Quarter Coats, all sizes, not 
heavy, but the.popular spring weights, 
just right for steamer and traveling, 
smart dressy garments, latest in both 
style and materials, including dark 
greys, fawns, jiiavys, checks, two- 
tone stripes, etc.

53 29.90 16 E.1 14 49 *...........................
45 29.62 2 E.

maximum, 54; mlni-
rlleh t and ~ 
libraries, h*»e p^d 

de walls only,
? roll, for.. .. j.iji

French »Mean of day, 42; 
mum, 29.

Only a few days to Easter. Many selections 
in millinery have already been made, but there are 
as yet a good many of our customers who have not 
made their final selection. Just a word of counsel 
and advice to those of you who are in this “not 
decided” class. We have for your inspection in our 
millinery showrooms as handsome a collection as 
ever graced the parlors of New York’s most exclu
sive milliners. This splendid gathering of distin
guished millinery represents the efforts of some 
of the best Parisian designers. Make your selec
tion to-day, if not, then as early as possible
before Easter as may be convenient, for by early 
choice you will get better choice and more exclu
siveness.

Our Ready-to-Wear Suits for Women stand 
out conspicuously, because they have just that 
touch of individuality which means exclusiveness, 
and the materials—these are. always the best we 
can procure for the price you are willing to pay; 
of course, we leave out altogether the very cheap 
materials.

* / ® . ,

The making, with us is brought to a very high
degree of perfection—we employ only the best 
tailors, we give you the best we can all through, 
and fix only very moderate prices for the gar
ments. You are cordially welcome to compare our 
styles and values.

Stylish Coat and Skirt Suits, coats all full silk 
linld, $16.60, $18.60, $22.60, $26. and up to $150.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. t
ft

April 14
V aderland..
Cymric........
I.ucanla....
Monmouth.
Kroonland.
Canopic........
Sardinian.., 
Grampian.. 
Welshmen..

Atd Draperies. From •
.New York .... Antwerp
•Boston .......... Liverpool
• Queenstown .New York 
Liverpool..St. John.N.B. 
.Antwerp .... New York 
■Gibraltar 
■London 
Halifax ..
IJverpooi

fi
Regularly Worth $15X0 to $18.00. 
•This Week $10.00 Each.I curtains, white and 

foil and medallion 
edges, 64 to 60 

I 2 yards long. He- 
$4 pair, for... $2.35

», reversible, olive 
emerald green, ap- 
50 inches wide, I 
a larly $5.50. to $8.50, 
.. .. .. 14.75

cream opaque doth, 
ies. good spring mi
ll lace or Insertion, 
brackets and tassel. 
'5c, for

ish, 30 inches wide, 
?aus effects, In fawn 
ick, olive and terra 
* pretty color com- 
glngs, cushions and 

Regularly 15c and 
.......................... 12 14c

ill

NET SHIRT WAISTS \
. Boston 
St. John 
Glasgow 
Portland

No. 371. Ivory Cotton Net Waist, fine 
tucked yoke, open back, three-quarter 
sleeves, tucked collar and cuffs, silk 
slip. ®§i

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.$3.50 Each.

SCARCE RAJAH SILKS April 15.
Lenten services, St. James' Ca

thedral. 12.30.
Chamberlain Chapter, D.O.E., 

Canadian Institute, 3.
Armories,. Q.O.R. parade, 8. 
Temple Building. “Camera Trip 

Across the Continent,” 8.

»We have an especially fine showing 
of all shades of Rajah Silks, also of 
other oriental silk products 
sa ms, Shantungs. Tamashas, Tussoras. 
etc., including a novelty line of striped 
and figured patterns.

C
rias As-

t\\VI43c WHITE WAISTS 
/ (Slightly Soiled)

FIFTY CENTS
EASTER GIFTS

'Va

Flowers

i iMixed lot of White Lawn and Mus
lin Shirt Waists, slightly soiled and 
mussed in showing, variously trimmed, 
good range of sizes, regularly $1.00 and 
$1.50.

11

New Rubberized Silk
Cloaks for “Auto” Wear

Womens New Tan Shoes
' for Easter Wear

To Clear, Fifty Cents.

verinqs. Mail Order Facilities Unexcelled.
36h 266 YONOE STREET

Joral and Oriental 
i 5-8 bordera to 

-durable. Regu- 
35 yard, for. ~.. ,93c

designs for all 
i to match, heavy 
r $1.00 to $1X25 

. .786
- i„i»' ' ■- » * • ■
' canpet ■ ‘ flora 1, 

entai and conven- 
right, clear color
ful and. 80c yari,

JOHN CATTO & SON In the fashionable plaida, atripee, and plain colon, 
handsome guaranteed-qnality silks, rubberized by a new 
odorless process. These garments are in point of style, 
quality of materials, and. workmanship the very best made. 
Prices

Tan Shoes for women’s wear will be very fashionable 
this spring, in faqt, your spring wardrobe will not be

two pairs of tan shoes. Our stock is

births.
LAW—On Sunday, April 12th, 1908, at the- 

Private Hospital, 3665, 57, 59, 61 Kim Street East. 
(Opposite the Postoffice.) 

TORONTO.

com-Toronto Junction 
Pacific-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Law, a daughter.* plete without one or 

now complete, and it is better to make vour choice jiow 
when there is a full range of sizes and^idths in all styles, 
rather than wait till later on in the season and be unable 
to secure what you want. Many of the lines that we have 

cannot be repeated. Prices from $2.50 to $6.

DEATHS.
HULTY—On April 13th, 1908. James Ed

ward Hulty, in his 64th year.
1 Funeral (private) Thursday, at 2 p.m., 

from 215 Mutual-street. Kludly omit 
flowers.

Hamilton papers please copy.
HUTT—At his father's residence. Hazel- 

avenue; Balmy Beach, on April 14th, 
1908, Langley W. Hutt, In his 22nd year.

Funeral Thursday (private). .
FENNELL—At Blue Island. Ill., on April
' 13. 1908, Frederick W. Fennell, In his 

£3rd year, son of the late Josiah Fen
nell of Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
MAGUIRE—At her late residence, 19 

Hlckson-street, Ann Maguire, in her 
87th year. ’ ..

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday. April 15th, at 2.30 p.m.

THOMPSON—On April 13th, 1908, at her 
father’s residence, 54V4 Allan-avenue. 
Mary J. Thompson, dearly beloved 
daughter of David and Sarah Thomp
son, in her 22nd year.

Funeral Wednesday, April 15th, from 
the above address to Norway Cemetery, " 
at 2.30 p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

BUT ONE MORAL STMO 
IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

i• i > •

$35 to $60
in stock now

Ask for our shoe booklet.
1

57c
Sqpares 

ial and Oriental 
rable quality, size 
larly " $14.26, for 

. .. .. .. ..$8-89

inese and China 
up to 8 yards, 
esigns. Regularly 
or. ....y...................9c

floral,
Public Affairs Must Be Honestly 

Administered—Moral Reform 
' League Activity. Easter Wear for Men â

. ,, „„„ publishment and his clothes’ welfare as synonymous terms, and, relying on the patron-
Every man should consider m”\e , is tG faithfully observe and perform our every claim. With this resolve

ige of your gobd-will. our constant thoug p P the highest achievement in men’s wear in all lines. Espe-
— - -"«« "-«• »' ““ "»•

from tr sS S-gg « m “d. *.nd 25.00
“ Ve’^’loT.T.tc'oTweTn .how .-.1 p„r.ieu..r!y new id«. Uu. ..ppel to .D Men of ^ion. Wee.

In Ties we have the laVgest rangein the city. ,11 (WMfst' sh,d« ’mi coloring, direct from the leading Engliah Md 

American firms. See our lines before making your final decision.

"We must proclaim that there cannot 
be two standards of morality, one for 
public life and Another for private life.
We must demand the same care and 
efficiency in the administration of a 
public office as we would insist upon 
In the administration of a private es
tate.”

Rev. Father Mlneÿan was addressing 
the Social and Moral Reform League 
of Toronto, which met at the Y.M.C.A. 
last night. His remarks were heartily 
applauded, as were similar declarations 
by the other speakers. The league met 
to complete its organization and to re
ceive the report of the nominating com
mittee.

Father Mlnehan continued that there 
was at the present time an inclination 
to use in public warfare slanders and 
Insinuations which would Dot be put up 
with in private life, 
were as honest as the rest of the com
munity, for they reflected the general 
mbral "sense of the community. Im
prove the morals of the community, he 
declared, and they would Improve the 
morals of the public men.

Rev. Cajion Ingles said that recent 
events which had transpired Showed
that It wate necessary to bring before | who has just imported a fine line of 

members of the medical profes- | the Cabanas in these boxes, believes
that they \yill prove a lasting attrac- 

Some strong tlon, and whatever ' he commends is j 
usually worth while.

(dm remnants. In 
TO square perds. 
)c a square yard.

19e

ure. l-tb A
n stands, qiiarter- 
$32.00, for $25.00

ids, upholstered, 
tid $100.00. for

......... .. .$76.50
ipholstered. Reg- 
0.00. for....$6.90
>gany. Regularly
..................... $75.00

oa.k. Regularly 
set. for .. $22X0

(-piece, upholster- 
0 and $50.00. for

...............$39X0

ipholstered. Reg- 
l.oo, for. . . $7.90
*• round and 
112.50, for $10.00
oak. Regularly
.................... $19.90

id tables. Regu- 
i, for ..

rfer-cut frames. 
$6X0. for $3.00

lish.. Regularly 
.. .. .. ..$17.50
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236 SPADINA AVENUE
Not* New Address 

Phones—College 701. 792. »
■n ?/SMOKERS WILL LIKE THEM.

Not any high degree of Fahrenheit 
nor any lack of heat can affect the de
lightful aroma of the delicate Gab 
Cigars in the new cedar-lined and air
tight canisters recently devised for the 
preservation of their enchanting flavor. 
From too much dampness or too little 
of It the cigars arc kept inviolate, be
cause the box is airtight. G. W. Muller.

The public men | /
•Aanas

ham, Etobicoke, York, Vaughan add 
Whitchurch will take action similar 
to that of Scarboro. The city council 
and commissioner In allowing the au
tomobile, athletic and horses hows are 

distinct breach of

LOCKED UP THE ÉAILIFF. retary of Sunday schools and Epworth 
Leagues; Rev. T. E. E. Shore and Rev. 
J. J. Rddditt, associated book steward. 
Letters of regret were read from Miss 
Jennie Thompson, Df, Withrow, Prof. 
F. W. Wallace of Victoria College, the 
Rev. W. L.' Armstrong, Rev. E. 
Manley. W. J. Calms, the secnetafy at 
(Montreal conference, and from the Rev. 
8. H. Dixon of the Bay of Quinte con
ference.

Pleasing piano solos were rendered 
by Mrs. J. Leslie Rook and Miss Muriel 
P&rmley; a vocal solo by J. A. Arlidge 
and a duet by Mr. Arlidge and Miss 
Ada A. Rundle.

Dr. Stephenson leaves on Thursday.

Plano and Organ Workers’ Union last 
night, Percy Devine was appointed 
business agent, succeeding John Vir
tue, who Is leaving for the northwest.

Locals 39 and 41 of the organization 
have endorsed the candldateure of the 
Independent Labor party.

LT. COL HOWELL PROTESTS.
Adventure of Mr. Bawtenhelmer, Wh«v 

Had Rent Warrant.
GALT, April 14.—(Special.)—To-day 

Bailiff Bawtenhelmer of the division 
court, went with Landlord James Bond 

to execute a rent warrant, 
proceeding to distrain an organ in a 
nouse, on West Main-street, when the 
occupants, two women, decoyed him 
into an inner room and locked him up.

The bailiff was a prisoner for sev
eral hours, pending the arrival of *ne 
help that effected his release. He lett 
the house without taking possession of 
the organ and moving It, out.

L.
British Immigrants Are Desirable, He 

Declares.ec me
sion the great social evils which exist
ed at the present time.
Influence should be brought to hear on 
men who practically made their livings
by illegal operations. Must Restore Natural Growth.

Present social Conditions were manu- WASHINGTON, April 14.—Secretary the immigration department of the Sal-

îsr^sss&iK.'Sis^'Ss: ~ rrnM„t:children had, the streets on which they Which in effect is an order to the Nia- Armand Laxergne s attack on
played, the theatres they attended, the Kara> ^ockport and Ontario Power Co. [ Army's operations in Quebec. The let-
literature they read, there seemed only t0 "restore the natural growth on the ! ter fon0WS;
one end they could come to. In seek- ; slde o( the gorge at the point .where i shameful that men prompt
ing to change those candi lions, the DOwer la now brought into the United . It seems snameiui 1 raJn V »
league would find plenty of work to do. gtates,“ This order is simply an en- ed by creed and race prejudice

Short speeches were made by Dr. A. forcement of one of the conditions of declare on the floor of the house tn
6. Grant, J. J. Kelso, Dr. S. S. Bates, hp mit t0 this power company for Britishers, carefully selected, emigra -
James Acton, Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. .. f the waters of Niagara River ing to Canada under our auspices,
Shearer and W. E. Raney. and T made in accordance with the should be branded as undesirab es.

The officers elected were. President, secretarv'a program of maintaining, The statements are absolutely false.
Dr. A. S. Grant; vice-presidents. Prof, natura, beauty of the falls. Farmers thruout Canada employing
McCrimmon and Rev. Father Mlnehan; the natura y ___________ Britishers will resent this reflection. X
secretary, James Acton; treasurer, John nM nova’ Association. hope scrèiething will be done to repu-
Tumbull; executive committee. John Wellesley Old Boy diate.—(Signed; Lt.-Col. Howell.
vireu«w,i, T n Onhinotie Dr S 8 A meeting was held In tne ï.m.l.a.f'Æv W La'irmort Parlors to discuss the best means of get- 
Bates. Dr. \\ J. McKay, V . Lamp . tlng the old boys 0ut to the annual ban- 
Rev. H. S. Magee, Rev. Dr. Chown, J. qupt at the st Charles’ Cafe on Thurs- 
J. Sykes, J. G. O Donoghue, D. J. Me- dav Aprn 03. A further meeting of the 
Dcugall, D. A. Carey, Rev. Canon In- ex^cut(ve |s called for Monday at 7,30 
8*168, Hon. A. B. Morine, W. J. Cla.rk6, sharp in the Bo#vs' Department, Y.M.C.A.,
G. B. Kirkpatrick, W. E. Raney, R. U. Yonge-street. All are requested to have
McPherson, Rev. Dr. Shearer and Rev. a report of the tickets sold. Tickets may
J. W. Pedley. be had from the secretary. W. J. Both-

well, 168 Yonge-street.

charged with a 
faith.

-

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special.)—Col. 
Sam Hughes, M.P., received yesterday 
a letter from .the officer In charge of

IMPRESSIVE GOD-SPEED. Killed at Regina.
REGINA, April 14.—Herbert Clarke, 

brakemaiL of the C. P. R. yard crew 
here, had hie right leg taken off this 
morning w the result of an accident. 
Hie foot Üaught in a guard rail aa 
he was coupling care and the wheel 

over hie leg. He died a few houre

He was
“Farewell" Rev. andLarge Number

Mrs. F. C. Stephenson.50c

Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Stephenson were 
tendered a farewell at Carlton Street 
Methodist Church last night when a 
terge circle of friends and oo-workers 
had assembled to wish them Godspeed 
on the holiday trip they are taking to 
the south of England and the con

tinent. _ .
Dr. Stephenson to thef secretary and 

considered the originator of the Young 
People’s Forward Movement for Mis
sions of the Methodist Church, and W 
is the hard work be bee done in this 
capacity that he* rendered the trip so 
imperative, and incidentally has en
deared himself to Ms friends.

The meeting was called together un
der the auspices of the Toronto Ep
worth League Union, and the Toronto 
Conference Epworth League. Short 
addresses were given toy the Rev. Dr. 
McKay, secretary of the Foreign De
partment of Presbyterian Missions, and 
his assistant. Rev. A. C. Armstrong; 
Rev. James Allen, general secretary 
Home Department of Methodist Mis
sions; the Rev. Dr. A. Carman general
superintendent of the Methodist 
Church; Dr. A. C. Crews, general sec-

: ran
later.British Arrivals Want Precedence.

A deputation representing the exe
cutive committee of the British Wel
come League will wait on the hoard of 
control to ask that Britishers toe given 
a bigger share in the city work.

The officers of the league complain 
that too much of the work on the 
streets to being given to Italians, and 
claim that while there are Britishers 
out of work they should be given the 
preference.

They argue that the Britisher has 
come here to. make this country his 
permanent home, while the Italian 
stays here only long enough ■ to earn 
money to go home again.

Is This Clear ?TREET, ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

o York County Farmers Feel Strongly 
Regarding Present Conditions.

The action of the Scarboro Town
ship council of Monday In protesting 
against the closing of the St. Law
rence Market to the farming com
munity is likely to be followed by 
similar action on the part of other 
municipalities.
Grubbe, during the last session of 
the county council, together with other 
members, brought the matter strongly 
to the attention of the mayor and 
Property Commissioner Harris, but 
since that time the situation has been 
aggravated rather than otherwise.

It was pointed out yesterday by the 
farmers attempting to do business in 
the neighborhood of the market that 
Mr. Harris at a public meeting, held, 
in Agincourt, some time ago, declared 
that the northern part of the market 
would be kept strictly for the use of 
the farmers, while the hucksters would 
be allowed a portion of the southern 
end, or vice versa. Now, on every pos
sible pretext, the former are compelled 
to stand on the streets, or dispose of 
their produce on the w*ay down, In 
either case at a loss to all concerned.

It to said that the councils of Mark-

No Wine Like
Warre & Co.
Drink ItD BRIDE.

-F6B-
Health, Strength 

AQood Digestion

Warre & Co. 
Famous 
Cenvldo Port 
Wine
owes Its excellence to

‘bid Age and 
Careful Bottling

Bottled at the vineyard 
in Oporto, by most im
proved methods
All Dealers of Note 

Keep it

New Course at O. A. C.
GUELPH, April 14.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Leake of the department of education 
visited Guelph to-day and his visit is 

the establishment of a

n Queen’s Own

County Councillor
MSpecial.)—The 
Id Allan Murray 

ciment, Toronto,
. Hennessey, a 
n of Lynn, will 
ril 27.
tly Interested In 
tiful Massacbu- 
|cr lover.

said to mean . h
department In connection wltnnew

lhThe new department to be introduc
ed at the college is said to be one in 
Which the normal school graduates or 
the nrovince will be given courses or
three months’ duration in technical 
education. It is proposed to give the 
gentlemen teachers in training dourses 
fn manual training, and the ladles 

In domestic science.
The normal school term at present 

closes in June, but it is understood that 
it Is the intention of the department 
m have the last three months of the 
term spent at the O. A. C. Whether a building will be erected oj^not Is

Improving Brantford Railway.
BRANTFORD, April 14.—(Special.)— 

Announcement was made to-day by 
President Vemer of the Street Rail
way Co. that work on the extension of 
the local system would be commenced 
on May 1.

The main streets are to be double- 
tracked and loop lines built. The 
Grand Valley Radial to Paris will also 
be overhauled and a faster service 
established. The new company has 
recently received Decew Falls power 
and Improvement Is already noticeable.

ttps-S
• Consul Visits Washington.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—(Special.) 
—Roberts Chilton, jr., U. S. consul at 
Toronto, is in this city for a few days 
on leax'e of absence. He was at the 
state department to-day.

Smallpox Stamped Out.
BROCKVILLE, April 14.—(Special.) 

—The smallpox epidemic In Brockvllle, 
extending over a period of four 
months, has at last been completely 
stamped out.

The quarantine on the last patient 
was raised to-day. The records show 
a total of 79 cases without a fatal
ity. .

fiasspiiddine,
'SnolisK Remedy. 
lgoratcs the whole 
>m, makes nsw

!Donland* Maple Syrup at Mtchle’s t°- eourse
day. ALWAYS ASK FOR

Impaled on Meat Hooks.
WINNIPEG, April 14.—John Goer, 

who was fatally Injured by being im
paled on meat hooks In J. Y. Griffin & 
Co.’s pork factory yesterday, died this 

1 morning. He leaves a wife and family.

H. H. Raaka, I ndrrtaker. 4W West 
Queen. Phone Main 2581. *57

GinLONDON’cine. Cures Ngr+ 
rain Worry.ffper-
: ’mar. pi ■ Cmimlf . 
me will pi ease. SIX
fists or mailed I® 
i. .Vcm pamphlet 
Kflclnn Co.

Gilbey’s D. 0. RoblinDRYPianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 
116-117 West King-street. Toronto.

new
•not yet known. 6f T6MNT6

Mi SsasdiM AltaiAt Labor Temple.
At a meeting at the executive of theIT IS THE BEST 855Donland. Maple Syrup at Mlchle’s to

day.131
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Daily Arrivals of New Waists
The new waist section appears this week in, we were 

going to say, an entirely new dress, but this perhaps would 
no; be according to the strict letter, so we’ll say an almost 

April styles are here in abundance, to anew dress.
degree that very nearly overshadows the March offerings ; 
practically are altogether a new collection and embracing 
the larger sizes, which you will remember were somewhat 
scarce in the March collections. We have several particu
larly attractive styles at $3.50 and $5; higher prices, too, 
gay up to $30.

(New Waist Section, 2nd Floor.)
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Where the finest biscuit, faj 
cake, hot-breads, emits |5j 
or puddings are required jrj Ttpyal is indispensable, jflj■HiIf Bakin#Powder ft

w** Absolutely Put* y

; Not only for rich or fine food 
or for special times or service. Ifl 
Royal is equally valuable in the U? 
preparation of plain, substantial, K 
eveiy-day foods, for all occa- [I 
sions. It makes the food more““il

LEGISLATURE HAS ENDED 
HIS HONOR COMPLIMENTS

FIRE DEPT. ESTIMATES 
A HARO NOT TO CRACKÛ ? ?WHY does WARDSREGAL LAGER

», DIDN'TBuild Nerve-Force?i

Remarks That Redistribution Bill 
is Fair and Just—Ottawa 

Needs Watching. *

iControllers Making Slow Progress 
—Thomas Southworth With

draws His Name.

A. i
?| But They Di 

Inspiring; BECAUSE the selected hops that make 
Regal Lager so rich, nourishing, delicate 
and fine-flavored, contain nerve-easing, 
nerve-feeding powers of high value—

And Regal Lager is brewed in such a way 
(the old, slow, German honest wayX that 
every good in those hops is gotten into the 
beer and kept in it-1-

Therefore Regal Lager is of all light beers 
the lager easiest to digest, surest to agree 
with every digestion, and positive in its 
power to benefit, to sustain and to increase 
the nervous energy of every grown person.

Try Regal Lager in your own home, at 
dinner and before bed,------have your wo
menfolk try it, too. Your dealer can supply M 
it, (but in bottles only). If he fails to, let i 
us know, and we will see you are supplied, i f

;|

pai
The board of controlNo one who saw the broad grin that 

spread over the assembly yesterday 
afternoon could doubt what was the 
feature of the prorogation ceremony.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
read the speech from the throne with 
his usual nice emphasis and dignltied 
elocution. Critical ears listened eager
ly for the flutter in the breathing, a 
heal tance in accent, a tremor in tone, 
when the passage occurred dealing 
with the redistribution bill. Clear and 
calm and sonorous the complete vin
dication of the government rolled ser
enely forth.

“I am confident that the measure 
will commend Itself to the people of 
the province as fair and Just and free 
from political partisanship----- "

And then the assembly wore Its quiet 
grin.

The ceremony was not less stately 
than on former years and the attend
ance, probably on account of the beau
tiful day, was better than for 
years past.

beappears
finding no little difficulty in Its revi
sion of the estimates for salary in
creases In the fire department. For 
two hours the board was in private ses
sion yesterday afternoon, the bulk of 
the time being taken up with consid
eration of the fire and light committee's 
recommendations, but at the close 
came again the announcement that no 
decision had been reached.

It Is now more than two days since 
the board started in on the salary list, 
and the progress being made Is dis
appointingly slow In view, particu
larly, of the mayor’s promise at the 
beginning of the year îtoat no time 
should be lost In striking the tax rate.

The board may decide to strike out 
the Item of $10,000 for a concrete side
walk along the Lake Shore-road, on 
the ground that the first consideration 
should be protection. Mr. Rust will 
be asked to report on. a seawall to 
guard the beach.

Mr. Southworth Withdraws.
The board of control yesterday re

ceived a letter from Thomas South- 
worth, withdrawing his candidature for 
the barks commlssionership. Mr.
Southworth said that he allowed his 
name to go forward, believing that he 
could be of service in developing a sys
tem of parks and playgrounds. To do 
so successfully he would need the co
operation of the entire city council, 
and If he could only count on the sym
pathy of a section of the aldermen, 
hlse usefulness would be so affected 
that It would not be In the city's in
terest for him to accept

Hist Toronto Annexstlon.
The rèqueet that the city annex 

East Toronto was made by another 
delegation of residents, headed by 
Frederick Lyonde. It was pointed out 
that the municipality's contract with 
the street railway would expire next 
year, ajid the opinion expressed that 
better terms could be made With the 
company if the locality were part of 
the city.

The board promised to give careful ,
consideration as soon as the estimates expressions were used. Members now 
are disposed of.

The railway commission wrote saying 
that It intended to visit Chicago to in
spect the viaduct there, and asking 
whether dhe dty had any suggestions 
to offer l,n connection with the visit; 
also what proportion of the cost of 
building a viaduct the city wa« willing 
to pay.

The board decided not to commit it
self on this latter Important point, un
til the commission had first decided 
whether a viaduct should be built,.

The board refused a laufld 
to a Chinaman, William King, 
wanted to establish a business at 
220 1-2 Carlton-street.

The trade at the city cattle market 
has fallen off somewhat for the first 
three months of the year as compared 
with a Hké period last year. The rea
son given is the heavy snowstorms.
Thç record:
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three more dead
■

Bodiea Found In Cellars After Chel
sea Fire.

! '
:

BOSTON, April 14.—Search of the 
TkS f,0‘day disclosed three bodies in 
tne cellars of destroyed houses, mak- 
lng a,total ot six known dead. One 
was that of a man, and the other two 
women. There was nothing that would 
lead to Identification.

Daniel Ross, whose home In Third- 
street was burned, was arrested to-day 
on a charge of Incendiarism, The 
watchman of a lumber yard on Ever- 

some ett-avenue claims that he found Ross 
trying to set a pile of lumber on fire 

Among Thoae Present. -uri®* the night. The watchman lock-
Fifteen guns from B Battery explod- e fa ln a small room and to-day 

ed at 8 o’clock, and Premier Whitney notified the police, who took Ross to 
entered the chamber with Lady Clark P°Hce station. Ross was brought 
on his arm. Only eight ladles sat on “S'oro Judge Bosson in the district 
the floor of the house, including, be- coul? later in the day and held for a 
sides her ladyship, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. P°”tiaued hearing. In default of $600 
Pyne, Miss Foy, Mrs. Crawford, Miss 6aJ‘ “e waa locked up.
Crawford, Miss Ferguson ana Mrs. State Senator Hall of Revere, who
Hugh Clark. Justice Britton sat op- rePresents the Chelsea district, an- 
posite ln venerable state. Other guests bounced to-day that he would Introduce 
sitting on the benches were Principal ln the legislature a petition with an 
McLaren, President Falconer and CoL e-ccompanying bill, asking for the ap- 
Belcher. The galleries were barely half Polntment of a commission of three 
full. ™en, one whom shall be the mayor

His honor was preceded by Brig.- 01 Chelsea, to govern the city for three 
Gen. Cotton, Col. Victor Williams, Col. year?> in order to facilitate the task of 
Langton, Col. Septimus Denison, Maj. rebuilding. Similar action ln the case 
Macdonald, A.D.C., and Capt. Young. °f Galveston and San Francisco is 

The members present were the Speak- clted as precedents, 
er, Premier Whitney, Hon. Mr. Foy,
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. Mr. Mathe- 
son, Hon. Dr, Pyne, Ron. Dr. Reaume,
Hon. Mr. Mohteltb, W. K. McNaught,
J. H. Carnegie, I. B. Lucas, Col. Hugh 

. Clark, Hon. Adam Beck, T. E. BHad- 
•bum, G. W. Niely, Charles Calder, C.
C. Hedging, Herbert Lennox, C. R.
McKeown, A. McGowan, J. Torrance 
and Dr. Godfrey. Hon. A. G. Mac Kay,
C. N. Smith (Sault) and Allan Stud- 
holm sat together on the front opposl- 
tion bench, the only representatives of 
their parties. A. C. Pratt and E. E.
Fraser appeared after the ceremony.

Col. Delamere, the clerk assistant, 
read over the list of 146 acts passed by 
the legislature, and got thru in ten 
minutes. The clerk, Arthur H. Sydere, 
announced that they had been assent
ed to“ in His Majesty’s name.”

The Speaker addressed his honor de
claring that the house approached him 
"with sentiments of unfailing loyalty 
and devotion to His Majesty.”

The Speech From the Throne.
His honor then read his speech, as 

follows:
"In bringing to a conclusion this, the 

fourth session of the eleventh parlia
ment of Ontario, I desire to convey to 
yoti my appreciation of the earnestness 
and thordness with which you have 
applied yourselves to your public du
ties. During the short time that has 
elapsed since this parliament was 
chosen—a little over three years—the 
number of the legislative enactments 
placed upon the statute book has been 
so many, and their character so im
portant, as to constitute a distinct era 
in the parliamentary history of this 
province. I have therefore to thank 
you for this large amount of benefi
cial legislation, as well as to express 
the hope that it will Inure to the moral, 
the educational, and the material ad
vancement of the people in every wralk 
of life.

“It is reassuring to observe already 
the signs of the revival of agricultural 
and industrial activity thruout the pro
vince, after a period which, owing to 
the financial stringency elsewhere has 
been especially trying alike to labor 
and capital.

* Again It has been made clear that 
constant watchfulness is necessary to 
check all attempts to evade the Juris
diction of this and other provinces 
thru the medium of federal legislation.
It Is to be hoped that a permanent 
understanding will yet be reached 
whereby this menace may be removed.

have observed with satisfaction Conferences This Week
that a substantial portion of the ln- The city engineer savs he u,»£Ten sneKt ZZTZ T conference befwlen the oryT^ Presl!
to! dH ? a8? aî, education In | dent Mackenzie of the street railway
‘h„Lur*an schools, following as It, regarding extensions, will be resumed 
does the liberal provision recently j this week C€ resumed
made for rural school» and for higher 
education, there is reason to believe 
that we are in the midst of an educa
tional revival which will be far-reach
ing ln its beneficial results.

"With pleasure I have learned that 
during the present
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DUG UR SENATOR’S BODY. FOUND SECOND WILL HOUSE SAT ALL NIGHT. CHURCH AND LABOR.1
Thirty Thousand Dollars Depends on 

Examination.
Estate of $35(^000 in Balance at Win

nipeg. Prince Edward Island Legislature Has 
Stormy Session.

Rev. Dr. Shearer Trying to 
Them Closer Together.

, Y- Dr. Shearer, secretary of the 
social reform committee of the Pres
byterian Church, has taken the Initia* 
tive In an important movement to brins 
together the labor leaders and the 
clergymen of the various denoralna*1- 
tione. The Idea is that these two par
ties should meet In* a conference some:’6 
time ln the near future, so that they* 
might arrive at a clearer understand*> 
ing of their respective positions.

Dr. Shearer is acting under lnstruc- 
tions from the Presbyterian Ministe
rial Association, but hopes to include * 
in the conference clergymen of all de
nominations. He has already met »ev* 
eral prominent labor men and address-/ 
ed some labor meetings. The Idea has 
taken very well there and Dr. Shearer 
Is very hopeful of its success.

“It will at least help to clear up a > 
lot of misapprehension on both sidsa’v# 
he said yesterday.

Youn
Hon. Nelson 
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G. T. PACIFIC BRANCHES.NIAGARA FALLS,April 14.—A wierd 

disinterment scene, to which doctors 
slipped Into RlverdaJe Cemetery and 
took up the body of State Senator Stan
islaus P. Franchot before It had been 
in the grave an hour, was brought to 
tight here to-day.

Indeed, while Governor Hughes, Lieu
tenant-Governor Charnier and the legis
lative delegation were still driving back 
thru the streets of Niagara Fails, pre
paring to return to Albany, grave-dig
gers were at work, for a stake of $30.- 
000, and now, as a result of the disin
terment, Mrs. Franchot, the widow, 
must go into çourt to collect the acci
dent insurance policies upon her hue- 
band’s life.

Some surprise was caused on the day 
he was removed to Montreal by Mrs. 
Franchot’s sudden announcement that 
the paralysis was the result of an acci
dent. According to her statement Mr. 
Franchot had left his bed ln the middle 
of a night, and to the darkness had 
fallen over a stair railing, landing on 
his back ten feet below. When mem
bers of his family reached htm they 
found his back paralyzed from the 
waist down.

At that time the reason for this an
nouncement was not clear, nor dkl the 
community understand it until after 
death on March 24, when It was an
nounced that the supposedly wealthy 
senator had left an estate consisting
tni n£?S. than. j10*000 in Property, and 
$30,000 in accident policies.

Instead, Dr. Mc Brien of Niagara Falls 
and several other physicians were post
ed, with a body of grave-diggers in 
the cemetery. They remained out of 
sight while the services at the grave 
went on, nor did they leave conceal-
SS1 5Tave had been filled
and the last of the carriages carrying 
-the mourners had gone from the tery.
. ®u.1,‘ben they came forth quickly and 
Itod the body disinterred within half an 

A thoro autopsy was performed 
on the spot, after which the body 
returned to the grave.

As a result of this extraordinary examination, it was learned to-daj7that 
tho doctors have reported Senator 
Franchot’s death due wholly to na-
%£ Tmi. and w,th no trace <* £

WINNIPEG, Man., April 14.—(Spe
cial.)—An action begun In November 
tost for setting aside the will of Geo. 
Fluids, on the ground that a second 
and subsequent will had been dis- 
covered was resumed t'hds morning be- 
fore Judge Cameron. The property 
involved Is valued at $860,000, and in
cludes the Foulds block, corner of 
Market and Main-streets 

The facts are about as follows: Geo. 
Foulds came to Winnipeg in 1873 with 
his wife, Isabella, having before lived 
to England and India, 
and accumulated

:

CHARLOTTETOWN, April 14.— 
Prince Edward Island Legislature had 
an all night session over a dispute 
concerning indemnities, and some hot

Bill Came Up In Committee at 
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, April 14.—The 
Trunk Pacific branch lines bill came 
up In the railway committee this 
morning. The bill is for extension of 
time and the committee showed Itself 
strongly desirous of an early com
mencement of these feeders.

Mr. Henderson laid down the prin
ciple that the value of the project to 
the country largely depended 
feeders.

Mr. McCarthy, Calgary, opened the 
discussion as to the branches which 
are projected, with Calgary as the 
centre. Mr. W. H. BIggar assured 
him that the contract will be let for 
the branch from the main line south 
easterly to Calgary next summer.

Mr. Lake secured the same Infor
mation with regard to the battleford, 
the Regina to Yorkton, end the 
Brandon to Regina branches, 
contracts for these will probably be 
let this summer.

i
Grand

receive $104, and certain perquisites 
bring the maximum to $196.

Last year on the closing day of the 
session, after the estimates were pass
ed, Provincial Secretary Newbery sug
gested that a fixed indemnity of $200 
be paid, covering everything. Premier 
Peters agreed, provided the consent of 
the opposition leader, Mr. Matheson. 
was obtained.

Newbery saw Matheson, yrho con
sented, but later called on *Newbery 
and withdrew his consent. Nothing 
more was heard of the incident until 
the newspapers yesterday declared 
that all the legislature excepting four 
opposition members, had accepted the 
$200 indemnity.

Newbery was called to the bar of 
the bouse and examined under oath, 
but Matheson was refused the right 
to cross examine.

■

He did well 
considerable pro

perty, now greatly enhanced, before 
his death here Dec. 4. 1898. Ten years 
before he had separated from his wife 
and had been living with Emily Bow
ler, who has two sons, ’William and 
George. His will left practically the 
whole fortune to these, his widow and 
her three children, J. w. Foulds, w. 
R. Foulds and Josephine Foulds get
ting but nominal sums, under a com
promise into which the widow entered 
in 1899. The plaintiff is eldest son, 
J. W. Foulds, who was on friendly 
terms with his father after the separ
ation. and he now claims he has dis
covered a will dated two days before 
death, living the estate to the widow 
and family.
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• ,> "1 Great Dam Collapses.
HELENA, Mont, April 14__Hauser

Lake dam across the Missouri River, 
160 miles below here, gave way this 
afternoon with a great crash and pre- 
dpi fated from 25 to 30 feet of watef | 

Lonely, He Ends His Life. °ver tl?e dismembered structure. So

« aor^tT' Apr" ‘tTr*.curk “ ™r^ss «"stiates
mat les a. "croTrU,,6’"'"" “= J*” ““
ted suicide by blowing off the side 
of his head with a shot gun and af
terwards cutting his throat. It Is sup
posed the lonely life of homesteading, 
which he lived for many years, 
ed the rash act.

A Galician, In his employ, heard the 
shot and ran to the house, where he 
saw Clark standing in the doorway 
with a letter in his hand. Clark went 

The mayor will visit Niagara Falls ln the house and a second shot was 
to-day to surVey the handiwork of Park flred-
Superintendent James Wilson ---------—

Dr. SheardyOpInlon.'
The city engineer sàys he has no de- 

Hit by Falling Limb. to take over the street-cleaning
PARRY SOUND, April 14 —Alexan department, as he con-der Bonder, a Ruïslan^working in !hê Dr futl

lumber camp of the William Peter es- that 'he'btd^oTntHniti^^'reim’8 
tate at McKellar, was struck by the the duties. Com mem tog 
limb of a falling tree yesterday and se- Aid. Bred In’s motion hi 
riously injured. He was brought here sldered it did not become a ^vto!ek£?* 
and taken to the Parry Sound Hospital, ed alderman whom he (Dr Sh J^dt 
where it was found that the lower part bed occasion to bring into toe potlre 
of his body was paralyzed from the ef- court along with other baker# P 06 
feet of toe blow. ■ ' ■

! ill1 mm The

i
Festival of the Lilies.

The "Festival of the Lilies” Is
.1907

■34,066 33,959
• -18,827 19,260
-.28,684 19,761
.. 3,477 3,761

1 Cattle ....£.. 
Sheep ....i...
Hogs .............
Calves ...........

:iii now
established as the great musical event 
of the Easter season, and will be held 
as usual to Massey Music Hall on 
Easter Monday.

The chlldren's-chorus has been train
ed and will be conducted this year by 
Llew Rees, the well-known director of 
music in the public schools. Arthur 
Blight will also appear on the program. 
The calisthenic class, under the direc
tion of Mrs. H. B. Somers, will Intro
duce special features. The plan is 
open at Massay Hall. In order to allow 
the children to go home at 10 o’clock, 
the concert will 
o’clock sharp.

Tho unwitnessed this 
may be good under the Manitoba laws.

II
DRINK TO TWO FLAGS. Total ........................ .

The decrease in 1908 sÉpSISi
Northern Pacific was ditched to-day 
by running Into a burned bridge. 
Fireman Gustave am} an unknown 
tramp were killed. Engineer Wadding- 
ham was seriously Injured. The air 
brakes saved the engine from plunging 
Into the güloh by a narrow margin.

86,043
receipts as 

c&mpared with 1907 was 9.8 per cent.
The city will have a real estate ex- 

^ '',alu« that water lot west of the 
Queen s Wharf, now held by the har
bor commissioners and desired by toe 
city to connection with the lakefront 
driveway.

76,731
Emperor and British Captain Ex- 

change Compliments.

BERLIN, April 14.—A despatch to 
The Lok&lanzelger from its Corfu 
correspondent, dated yesterday, says 
that Emperor William during the 
course of a luncheon given in honor 
of the officers of the British battleship 
Implacable, made the following toast :

"I drink to our two flags and I 
wish that they may ever be united to 
the welfare of the world’s peace.”

Captain Kerr, commander of the 
Implacable, whose father was Lord 
Admiral Kerr, to response, replied:

“My father used to say with refer
ence to Your Majesty that God had 
created a great emperor out of a man 
who had become a great admiral.”

Reduced Rates for Easter.
On account of Easter the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will Issue re
turn tickets at single first-class fare 
between all stations to Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, n! 
Y. Tickets good going April 16, 17,’ is'
»9 aHd JO. Valid returning on or before 
April 21, 1908. Secure tickets and full 
information at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.
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commence at 7.45nt i

MV TREE ELECTRIC BELTI : was

:
for men all AO es1

8t Stephen’s Church.
°n Thursday next the fine choir of 

this church will give the seer-e/i JlLil 
talion, “The Cruclflixion,” by Sir John 
Stainer, under toe dlrectlon of Edgar
Thlf°™^ ' °rga"l8t and choirmaster. 
This work was given I wo years ago,
and made a deep Impression upon 
those who were fortunate enough to 

Harvey Gahan, violinist, 
J Elay during the offertory Goun

od's "Ave Marla.”

I-
\I
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to-aay.
. „E-. F- Dennison shot himself 
head and died to his 
lander.
w£n8 wtC^rl8t°Iî!ler’ a cl*ar salesman,
shot hlmselMn his W“h conaumPtl0"* I 
Albany.
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/GROWING BOYS.

Need an Occasional Tonic to Main
tain Strength and Keep the 

Skin Clear.

room at the Hotel
The third suicide was Charles Fisher,

Mills’VVHni..°UMd dMd In hia room Ins“if8thre theNh°ead2’ ^ ^ 8h0t hlm'

was 7n BredTnrH ‘X3t Dennison's home 
was in Bradford, England. I
note in which he said he had 
severely from Insomnia.

7 y -
w t year His Royal

Highness toe Prince of Wales will
visit the City of Quebec. While we °n every side one sees young men 
regret that the arrangements may not and growing boys with pale, pasty 
permit his royal highness to come to complexions, their faces covered with 
this province, we will rejoice In wel- Pimples and their gait shambling and 
coming him to Canada, especially be- listless. Such a condition is extreme- 
cause he comes to take part ln the dangerous—the blood is out of order 
celebration of the 300th birthday of —a complete breakdown may result To 
Canada by the nationalization of the . Put matters right; to give that «nrin» 
battlefields of Quebec—a purpose to toe step; that clearness to the skin 
which commands the enthusiastic sup- and that glow of active health to tt,» 
port of all patriotic Canadians. face, a tonic isneeded—Dr Williams'

Tn dismissing you from your duties. Pink Pills are needed. As a nronf of 
I desire again to thank yôu for the this. Mr. Charles Dlefenthal 12 st tt, a — great public service you have rendered, sule-street, Quebec sa' s- -VremLJJf' ^ °f 51100

K. 7 .ST.rdrX”
ou°rd people ”8t UPO" °Ur C°UntFy aad , .hat my system graduaHy wakened" th6^_

! SSp HE,e ÆjSrS -! "« 0ne Pennv In Mvance Nor on Deposit

use. Almost from the outset they ordanl was hlvtog theX .T 15' G1" ana al1 Patlen.s receive the benefltofmvAO ( “, val-ent M»'en 7th, 19UM,
weeuedKt0, help me’ but it was somo Printed in New York to finan6" n°tes of inflnlte value,and which is mïne aione to « ***? experience, a kn^ledge 
change for0?!, was a matertoï elution. W Y°rk to flnance a re" Electric Belt treatment, and til foHowere fll*, 'JZ1 the orator of the

D hange for the better. From that on —---------- ------- -------- by any guarantee you ask Vrm «°1 owers are imitators. This I will Drove

stantly killed by the accidental dis-I Every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 15 not onlyXheXXrld'l that.he kld°®y’ .ll}'6r. bladder disorders constipation ^ Parts of the ^dy.
charge of his gun. The boy was hunt- : Pi,ls made new, rich, red blo^l P!"k ! Its actual creator t man,but for the belt to-day; or if you wish . . k atomach troubles Semf
J"*' ^'Ith several companions i dr°P of pure .blood gives strength anir son of Ira D. Sanicev thp Sanke'’ case and receive my personal renlv °re lljfor°:iai^on» write me fully of your

“ïïæ
£erttouMesem<S?’ and k'ld- ^weeks’ time. " Don’t yoHo the* worrying lnt° you ,0

I motorman and conductor went forward voun^and f[om whlch both

k',M m,„ S,ÏÏ &S’S'
A Paay. BrockvlUe, OnL C m‘

The children’s laxative—Cascarets. 
Candy tablets, pleasant to take, 
gentle in their effects. Throw 
out the old-time physics.

/A*He left a 
- suffered I

/

Call toRev.N. D. Keith. ™ Xaï eampîes^b^cLrbut amTailfsend’iS out^ï' n

late Dr. Stuart au^«alon to toe dress, and I will at once arrange to deliver to you^e nf m. R.iff6 ,!ïd **

u — - moi.
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Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the physic that mother insisted 

—caster oil, salts or cathartics. z
k How^ou lou‘l"

That was all wrong, but then nobody knew better.

on once in a while

With our children it’s different
ot JXttb. ^,d*y 01 «”*’ ™ "***» n» d'y

We don t force the bowels now; we coax them.
Wchave no dreaded after-effects.
And the dose is a candy tablet

MONTREAL, April 14,—H. Lawrence 
Price, son of H. M. Price, the lum
ber king, died this morning in the 
General Hospital as the result of fall
ing 160 feet down a shaft in the Vic
toria Mine, Algoma.

k “ lk olJ fom ’kyi* -dwly do-',

XThe children’s revolt is well-founded.
I heir tender bowels are harmed by them.

needed, does more than anything else to keep a child’well ”
Will N 
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No AlimonyInfant Burned to Death w
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The Tailor Who Paid Too
Much

GREAT WORKS LETWARD 1 CONSERVATIVES 
DIONT NAME "CHOICE"

ESTATE NOTICES.
NOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP—-IN f 

the Surrogate Court of the County 
of York. <

Continued From Page 1.
the public interest. Bald Mr. Pugsley, 
that the minister should allow the 
company to proceed this year at last 
year’s prices, the latter having been 
obtained in competition, if there were 
profits in dredging there were also 
heavy losses, and. the hon. gentleman 
should noth take stock in the rumors 
he hears. A .................

WEAR NEW 
~ CLOTHES

to >? JJ Notice Is hereby given that after 
twenty days from the first publication 
of this notice application will be made 
by the Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
Limited, for Letters of Guardianship 
of the estate of Samuel Thorold Hap 
Kilgore, of the City of Toronto, an 
Infant under the age of twenty-on* 
years, and a son of Samuel Feathepë 
ston Kilgore, late of the said City or 3 
Toronto, financial agent, deceased, whe- j 
died on or about the 24th day of Jan* 
uary, 1908, intestate.

Dated this 1st day of April, 1908. ?
THE TRUSTS A GUARANTEE COM.

PANY. LIMITED.
By Proudfoot, Dunena, Grant A Skeaas,

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto 
Their Solicitors Herein.

al 8 16 2

By Herbert Kaufman.
I was buying a cigar last week when a man dropped into the shop 

and after making a purchase told^ the proprietor that he had started a 
clothes shop around the corner and quoted him prices, with the assurance 
of best garments and terms.

After he heft the cigar man turned to me and said:
“Enterprising fellow, that. He'll get along."
"But he Wont," I replied, "and, furthermore, I’ll wager you that 

he hasn't the sort of clothes shop that will enable him to."
“What made you think dial?" queried the man behind the coun-

“His ideas are wrong," I explained: "he’s relying upon word of 
mouth publicity to build up his business and he can’t interview enough 
individuals to compete with a merchant who hps sense enough to say 
the same things he told you to a hundred thousand men while he is telling 
it to one.—Besides, his method of advertising is too expensive. Sup
pose he sees a hundred persons every day. First of all he is robbing his 
business of its necessary direction and besides he is spending too much 
to reach every man he solicits."

“What makes you say that?”
“Well, as the proprietor of a clothes shop his own time is so valu

able that I am very conservative in my .estimate when I put the cost 
of his soliciting at five cents a [lead.

"Now, if he were really able and clever he would discover that he 
can talk to many thousands of people at less than a tenth of a cent per 
individual. There is not a newspaper in Toronto the advertising rate 
of which is $1.00 per thousand circulation, for a space big enough in 
which to display what he said to you."

“I never looked at it in that way,” said the cigarman.
It’s only "the man who hasn't looked al it that way," who hesi

tates for an instant over the advisibility and profitableness of newspaper 
publicity.

But They Did Listen to a Heap pf 
Inspiring Pre-Election Cam

paign Oratory.
ps that make 
thing, delicate 
nerve-easing, 
value—

The Rise to Affluence.
"When we see people living in $20,- 

000 houses who used to live in tene
ments, we can, have a good idea of 
what’s being made," returned Mr. 
Bennett.

Mr. Pugsley, continuing, said that 
he had delayed extending those con
tracts as empowered by order-ln-coun- 
cil, because he had in contemplation 
the deepening of harbors on the east
ern shore of Lake Huron to a greater 
depth than the 21 foot draft now being 
worked upon. In order to allow lake 
vessels of the largest size to use the 
Canadian ports It might be necessary 
to dredge to a depth of 25 feet. That 
project was now under consideration.

Mr. Haggart criticized the method 
of the new minister. Here, he said, 
were contracts obtained by collusion! 
being extended without further tender, 
and at prices which were fraudulent 
on the face of them. Thus was a new 
set of morals established by thel min
ister from New Brunswick. True, this 
was but a venal offence compared’with 
others of which the present govern
ment was guilty, yet it was a clear 
breach jof the law nevertheless; made, 
too, in defiance of recent finding of 
the government’s own royal commis
sion, who recommended the adoption 
of the British system of open and free 
competition by tender.

It was the system now in vogue 
that led to contracts being given to 
favorites and relatives of tnenrber» of 
•parliament. It was such a charge 
that drove into private life the strong
est man who ever occupied the “wool
sack" lh the British ministry. Bet
ter have whole commerce of the coun
try retarded, declared Mr. Haggart, • 
than perpetrate this blot upon the 
honor and integrity of parliament.

Opposed New Doctrine.
Mr. Blaln of Peel expressed his 

strong dissent from the new doctrine 
laid down by the minister of public 
works.

The auditor-general had protested 
against the system of giving out large 
works without tender and contract. 
The minister of public works In ex
tending tenders of last year was but 
encouraging the system of. collusion 
between dredging companies under 
which the contract was originally lpt. 
It was a system that the people of 
Canada would not endorse.

Dr. Sproule warned the government 
that it, was embarking upon a danger
ous course. It was to prevent award
ing of contracts in the fashion favored 
by the minister that the statute had 
been passed enacting that a minister 
"shall Invite tenders by public ad
vertisement for the execution of such 
work.”

Dr. Sproule Indignant..
Dr. Sproule and the suave Mr. Pugs

ley had a verbal tilt at the evening 
session. Dr. Sproule was trying to get 
the attention of the minister, who a 
portion of the time was engaged in 
conversation with F. B. Carvell. He 
stopped several times and at last he 
protested.

"If he had the Instiiicts of ‘a gentle
man,” said Dr. Sproule, "he would ex
tend the courtesy of listening to what 
I have to say. I am talking of his de
partment.”

The Speaker ruled the expression out 
of order.

Dr. Sproule withdrew, adding, "But 
I wish I had some other words to ex
press the same sentiments."

Mr. Pugsley complained of Dr. 
Sproule’s exhibition of temper, and 
asked for a ruling as to whether he 
was to be compelled to look at a speak
er when listening to his address.

Mr. Speaker did not think that was 
a question on which the point could 
be raised.

g
idea of endorsing a candidate 

for West Toronto by resolution at the 
Central Conservative Association of the 

Ward monthly meeting last 
night, drew a good-sized crowd to 
Sheridan Hall. The program did not 
eventuate as anticipated, but John 
LAxtor threw himself one of two bou
quets an» a list of speakers supplied 
two hours of party oratory. T. H. M~- 

in the chair and announced

—FOR—Some

EASTERin such a way 
et wayX that 
otten into the

Sixth1
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EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDIe 

tor*—In the Estate of thè Rover* ‘ 
end William Jones, Late of th* 
City of Toronto, Clerk In Holy j 
Orders, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credte 
tors or other persons having claim* 
against thè estate of the above named- 
deceased. who died on or about the 71k 
day of October, 1907, are requested to 
send to the undersigned on or before th* 
first day of May, 1908, their names and 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security (if 
any) held by them, and that after th* •> 
last mentioned date the executors of the - 
will of the said deceased will proceed :te ; 
distribute the assets of the decease*; ; 
among the parties entitled thereto, hay.»
Ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice.

CHOSIBIE, WORRELL & GWYNNB.
20 West\ King-streot, Toronto, Solicitor* . 

for the Executors. 238
Dated April 7, 1908.

ter.
“%ON’T allow the tight money 

situation to prevent you 
having the new Suit or Spring 
Costume you should have. I will 
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O. MORRISON
•r*a tsrmatt CiothJmr~

supply aay honest 
the following terms:

• naïf the association had 365 memoers. 
Hon Thomas Crawford, Hon. Dr. Pyne. 
Hon. Nelson Monteith and John tax- 
ton A. W. Wright, Col. Belcher, A.d. 
iicGhie, Dr. R. B. Orr. Aid. Saur.der- 
son and Dr. Thorn to were accommo
dated with seats b the platform. 
Analogies were received from K. fci ia- tol/ M p” Sam Charters, Phil. Mo W. 
M.L.A.Ï and J. H. Carnegie, M.L A.

Aid Saunderson gave the eastern 
section a lively reputation and warned 
the meeting not to mini what they 

They were reported

■ s

m No Money Down $1 «• $2 P",k
MEN'S SPRING SUITS

*7.50, S8.S0, *10.50, *12.50, *14.50, *16.50

I
Î aU 6dErupted and broken up, but 

when election day came tne> would 
all be found shoulder to shoulder. The 
Conservative party was always loyal 
to principle. It never went baccun its 
Dlatform, and never did anything It 
nad undertaken not to do. Subjects 
might be introduced about which they 
did not all agree, but on tne main .ssve 
they would always be found true to
PrDown-in the east they were such a 
hive of Conservatives they ha.l always 
given Dr. Pyne 1500 major! v uvm 
ward one, and he hoped they would 
make H 2U00 or 2500. Any unp‘uasan.- 

there had been was of a pe»s-jnal 
and had nothing to do with the

I
MEN’S TOPPERS AND SPRING OVERCOATS

A special lot of very fine Coats in browns, fawns, greys and greens• 
flC°sfFey and black chevt0t8» stlk-faced. Regular prices $14.50 and.GE LENNOX CONSERVATIVES 

NiMET.fi. CULLENAssociation j
Special Easter Offer, $10.50

;

CUSTOM TAILORING

Newspaper advertising is the cheapest channel of communication 
established by man. A thousand letters with one-cent stamps will SPECIAL SPRING DISPLAY Will Be Standard Bearer in Next 

Legislative Contest —R. R. 
Gamey Present

ever
easily cost fifteen dollars and not one envelope in ten will be opened be- 

the very postage is an invitation to the wastebasket.
If there were anything cheaper rest assured that the greatest mer

chants in Canada would not spend individual sums ranging up to a 
quarter of a million dollars a year and over in this form of attracting 
trade.

ness 
nature 
party.

ND LABOR. f Of latest fashion plates, and all the newest materials to choose from.
Terms Arranged—Sait or Overcoat, *18.50 npYoung Men Wantyt.

Hon. Nelson Monteith expressed I» 
pleasure in meeting the constituents o. 
the Speaker, Hon. Mr. Crawford. He 
described some of his election exPf^' 
ences in trying circumstances lhe> 
had happier times now.and their lead 
ei was one who believed in P0P“,a* 
rule. The province was worth fighting 
for, even dying for, but they on y neecl- 
ed to contend now with 1“1lulle.cut“T' 
weapons for the good cause in band. 
It was necessary for them to send men 
to parliament who could contend f° 
their rights and their liberties.

Me, Him or I.
John Laxton felt sure from th* busi

ness methods of the meeting that U 
augured success in the election. He 
had been informed that -f ^om Mr 
Crawford and himself were nominated 
they would chase the Liberals out of 
SI riding. But whoever it was AW. 

McGhie of himself, there would be no 
doubt about the winners.

Hon. Dr. Pyne felt as much at home 
as in Ward One or Ward Two. He 
had come down to say a word in favor 
of his friend, “Honest Tom Crawford. 
(Applause.) He was the first commoner 
in the house and filled hie office with 

' dignity.

Trying to Bring 
kr Together,
[r, secretary of th* 
pit tee of the Pres- 
as taken the initia

it movement to bring 
f leaders and the 

various denomina- 
that these two par- 

I a conference some 
luture, so that they 
clearer underatand- 
tlve positions.
[ting under instruc- 
fesbyterian Ministe- 
pt hopes to include 
Bergymen of all de
bs already met sev- • 
r men and address
ings. The idea has 
[re and Dr. Shearer 
ts success, 
help to clear up a 

Mon on both aides,"

Icause
LADIES' SPRING SUITS

Sonrn very special prices to clear out a number of Sample Suits In 
-4*teet styles, In all the new cloths, some Suits worth $35.00__

Special- Easter Offer, *20 aad *25
NAPANEE, April 14.—(Special)—X 

Conservative convention for the riding
of Lennox was held In the town hall 
here this afternoon, and unanimously 
selected T. Q. Carscallen, M.L.A., as 
the standard bearer In the next pro- ; ■ 
vlnci*.! election. The hall was packed 
to the doors, the audience being an ex
ceptionally large and representative 
one, harmony prevailing thruout.

The nominee briefly thanked his sup- «*» 
porters and asked for united efforts on 
his behalf in the coming contest.

R. R. Gamey was the principal 
speaker and was listened to attentively.
He dealt In a masterly manner with 
the mineral and timber development of 
the province, and deeply impressed 
those present with comparisons of 
moneys received

MISSES' SPRING SUITS
stances had led to the death of Richard 
Armstrong. There was clearly a divi
sion of blame, and it was for the court 
to decide whether it was Newton and 
Newton alone that was responsible. No 
written orders were given to any of 
these men. They were all working un
der verbal instructions.

The crown’s address revolved around 
the point that there was no reason to 
suppose that there could have been 
any ulterior motive or design In the 
opening of that switch, but that it had 
been negligently done. Mr. Robinette 
leaves for North Bay In the morning. 
His colleague, Mr. Phelan, will sit to 
the end in his behalf.

A big collection of very stylish Suits, In latest materials, all cut 
from this year’s models; blue, brown and grey Venetian cloths; 
regular $20 Suits—RICHARD NEWTON IS 

ON TRIAL XT MILTON
Special Easter Offer, *16

LADIES' SPRING GOATS
Short, dressy Coats, shbrt, semi-fitting models; also loose box back 
effects; fawns, blues, etc.—

Special Easter Offer, *6.50 up./
Manslaughter Charge is Dropped, 

But Charge of Criminal Negli
gence Proceeds to the Jury.

SKIRTS, S&50 to *7.50. Blouses, Underskirts, and Boots and Shoes.

318 Queen West
Tel. Main 4677 
Open Evenings

s D. MORRISON from the above 
sources In the northern country. The 
school question was also ably handled 
by the speaker, and the rural voters, 
of whom there were a large number in 
attendance, were well satisfied with the 
issues handled by that gentleman. The 

recognized by a number of the con- Power question of the province was 
stables as an habitual runaway. This briefly deaty with, the speaker closing 
be stoutly denied, however, and describ- with a word of commendation for the 
ed graphically how he had arisen at 5 good work accomplished by Mr. Cars- 
o’clock yesterday morning and taken callen in the house, 
the 4 o’clock train with
tickét and had on his arrival here gone Whitney and his colleagues was Unani- 
to a theatre om the strength of the mously carried, which brought to a 
dime, where two policemen had chased close one of the best conventions held

here in many years.

MILTON, April 14.—(Special.)—Rich
ard Newton of Toronto Junction has 
been on trial all afternoon before 
Judge Anglin.charged .With negligently 
causing tne death of Charles Clinton. 
Armstrong, a C.P.R. engineer,, whose 
train plunged into an open switch at 
Guelp h Junction March 11 last. At 
10.40 o’clock to-night his lordship ad
journed the court until 9 a-m. to-mor- 

believlng that in fairness to the 
themselves they

Collapse*.
April 14.— Hauser 

he Missouri River, 
re, gave way this 
pat crash and pre- 
h 30 feet of water ■ 
red structure. So 
les have been lost,
I the destruction of 
Mjpn the dam site

HOUSE ADJOURNS FOR 
THE EASTER VACATION places like that, where he was almost 

sure to bë recognized.
“We were trying to arrange that he 

Should come back so that none but the 
Toronto police should handle him, and 
thus save the reward being paid, but 
he was caught before we could do 
that. In fact I notified the authorities 
some, time ago that he was willing to 
cyme back and give himself up tq the 
police.” ’

Ask* for Harmony.
m their days of adversity they had 

all fought together. He warned them 
not to allow little petty strifes and 
bickerings to prevail now, but when 
the time for action came, to let it all 
simmer down. If they remained united 
in the four divisions they would elect 
their candidates, whoever they were

Dr. R. B. Orr mentioned some bills 
which he thought the people had to 
thank the government for. From the 
hands of the Liberal party Toronto 
rarely received Justice. In doubling the 
representation with dual voting for To
ronto they had a good measure, witn 
the power to elect the men who would 
represent them, and not be subject to 
minorities.

Anyone w'ho saw The Globe speaking 
of the dastardly act of the granting a 
guarantee to Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann would realize that they had been 
granted a right to which they yere ab
solutely entitled as the greatest rail
way men of Canada. Toronto would 
receive the greater part of that money 
and" the city would be the headquarters 
of this great railway system.

Trio of Good Ones.
Dr. Thornton believed it was better to 

fce a born kicker than he still-born.
A. W. Wright was glad to hear Hon. 

Mr. Monteith In, a reminiscent mood, 
as it was good for the party to remem
ber the past. He would admit that It 
was a good thing for the country that 
the Liberals had been in power In the 
Dominion, on the ground that while the 
menace of a Libertil free trade policy 
hung over the country it was impossi
ble to attract capital to the country or 
settlers to the land. As soon as they 
adopted the Conservative policy the 
country went ahead.

Col. Belcher, mayor of Southampton, 
stated that the editor of the Liberal 
paper at Chesley had declared he would 
rot turn a hand to defeat Hugh Clark, 
such was the popularity of the Con
servative Government. Bruce was a 
great county and he expected to cap
ture the third division himself at the 
next election, (Applause.)

“A" and "B”?

A resolution of confidence in Premier

I
the foundrow,

prisoner and to 
should be allowed a night’s rest be
fore attempting to weigh the many 
important phases of the case.

The grand jury had brought in two 
true bills, one of manslaughter and 
the other charging gross criminal 
negligence under certain sections in 
the criminal code, and the Railway 
Act. Upon the Intimation of Crown 
Counsel H. D. Gamble, K.C., who said 
that it was not his intention to pro
ceed with the former charge, the 
manslaughter phase was dropped. 
The other indictment embraced two 
counts, one under the criminal code 
and the other under the Railway Act.

After all the evidence, save that 
of the prisoner had been taken, T. C. 
Robinette moved that both counts be 
quashed, the first because’ it was mani
fest that the defendant had violated 

rule or regulation of the company, 
and counsel defied the crown to prove 
that he had and because^ it had not 
•been shown that the prisoner had ever 
received notice of any such rule or 
regulation as defined in the code.

Ruled Out Second Count.
The second count was objected to 

because it had not been proven that 
Newton alone and no others had caus
ed the serious bodily harm to Arm
strong, while it bad been proven that 
the telegraph operator had toeen neg
ligent in failing to display his sema
phore at stop and that the conductor 
of Newton’s train was responsible, 
according to the company’s rules for 
the working of his train within the 
yard limits. Judge AngHn rilled the 
second count out, but allowed the first 
to stand. It is upon this that the 
jury will return a verdict to-morrow 
the penalty being two years’ imprison
ment

Montreal Labor Member Says That 
1 Rights of East Must Bes 

Considered.

[ramp Killed.
April 14.—A spa- 

says that the 
ed train on the 
as ditched to-cTay 
l burned bridge. 
Infl an unknown 
mglneer Waddlng- 
Pnjured. The air 
Ine from plunging 
narrow margin.

a newsboy.
He was returned to his parents.
On one adventure he puzzled the cop 

who took him by, when asked his name 
continually replying, "Oantell,” or, as 
the donetaible interpreted it, "can’t 
tell.”

TELEGRAPH BRIÉFS.
ERNIE’S LATEST: Col. Tisdale will not again be a candi

date for the house of commons.
The Grand Trunk la holding all its cars 

In the last week of July for the transpor
tation of troops to Quebec, and has can
celed the date with Kingston Old BOys 

, r*- of Toronto for their annual excursion,
palrer on College-street, is a third cou- They will go to Kingston about Aug. 8. 
sin of Premier Asquith. He is 24 yegrs 
of age and born in Canada.

Charles Jeeves, his assistant, was

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special.)—The 
house at midnight adjourned over the 
Easter recess, to meet again on Tues
day. It had been intended to have a 
division on the anti-immigrant bonus 
resolution, but so many speeches were 
in prospect that it was decided to al
low the debate to go over until next 
week.

Mr. Verville (Liberal-Labor, Mont
real) resuming the debate on Mr. 
Monk’s motion to abolish bonuses, said 
that dealing with it as a business pro
position, while the excuse might have 
been offered in times past for the bonus 
system, it had certainly resulted in 
speculation in human flesh, and should 
be discontinued. It had enabled the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and other associations to flood the 
country with more sufferers and more 
beggars. Canada, as a field for settle
ment, was so well known that a bonus 
was no longer necessary.

■Under the bonus system there had 
been no solicitation of immigrants for 
the booking agents instructed all pas
sengers to say they were farmers. The 
result of this had been the armies of 
unemployed who had gone begging 
thru the leading cities last winter. 
With all due respect to the wpst, said 
Mr. Verville, there was no element of 
fairness in the fact that two-thirds 
of the time of the house of commons 
jvas taken up in discussing western 
'affairs. The great cities of the east 
were entitled to more consideration, 
and they were being made the dump
ing ground for the indigent surplus 
immigration. Instead of granting bo
nuses to booking agents the govern
ment should send to the old country a 
number nf the successful farmers of 
the west, who could explain conditions 
in Canada and encourage the right 
class of Immigrants to come Jo this 
country.

Mr. Verville read a number of reso- 
trades and labor 

protesting

V
Runaway Boy From Rosedale Said He 

Was From Hamilton.
Cousin of Britain’s Premier.

Stanley Asquith, who Is a shoeTelling a tale of finding a ticket to 
Toronto reposing peacefully under a 
ten-cent piece In James-street, Hamil
ton, Monday afternoon, where he said 
he lived at No. 52 on that street, a lad 
giving his name as John O’Brien was 
taken into the Agnes street police sta
tion last night.

He turned out to be Ernest Cantell 
of Binscarth-road, Rosedale, who was

A Contract Worth While.
George Taylor instanced a harbor in 

the Provlnce/of Quebec where a con
tractor got 75 cents a yard for dredg
ing and sub-let the work for 15 cents. 
Not only that, the same contractor 
got 32 cents for filling in for a wharf, 
the scrapings being taken out of one 
side and dumped down on the other 
side of the dredge.

Mr. Conmee replied In heated fash
ion. Referring to Mr. Bennett’s attack 
on the dredging contracts, he termed 
It slander and misrepresentation. As 
he proceeded to drive at the political 
record of the member for East aimcoe, 
he was called to order for wandering 
from the subject.

Mr. Conmee denounced the^late Con
servative government for fooodling and 
expressed the conviction that the party 
would never be returned to power.

Robert Stewart arose and explained 
that there was no such company as 
the "Stewart" Dredging Co. He him
self had no interest in the Dojnlnion 

The insinuattoh that 
because he had a son a member of 
that company it had secured govern
ment contracts, was false and un
worthy.

This ended the debate.

Welland Canal Opens.
PORT DALHOUSIE, April 14.—The 

conductor of the first car that ran thru Welland Canal opened up this morn- 
the Piccadilly tube (or underground) ing at 8 o’clock. No westbound boats 
in London and in its opening a few have arrived to go up yet. The stèam- 
years ago met Lloyd-George, the new er Wahcondah is the only one corn- 
chancellor of the exchequer. ing down bound for Oswego.
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The Fatal Accident.
accident happened about 4.20 a. 

m. on March 11, when a special express 
train bearing a load of Mystic Shriners 
bound for London crashed into an open 
switch at the Guelph siding and ran 
ahead into a freight train, 
gineer of the express was killed. It 
would appear from the evidence that 
things were run very slack around that 
station. The telegraph operator, Cecil 
Vale. 21 years old, was In the habit of 
allowing the second brakesman of the 
local freight to work the semaphore 
signals. The conductor of the local 
freight, Samuel Baker, admitted hav
ing repeatedly allowed Newton, his 
first brakesman, to tell the engineer 
when and where to 
crew_ were often permitted to fill the 
boiler with water on the main line, and 
to run back and forward over the main 
line, in picking up cars on the west end 
of the line, when it was possible to do 
this work by way of a spur.

Crew Had Slept In.
The evidence of the various trainmen 

corroborated the fact that the freight 
crew had slept In on the morning in 
question and it was while starting out 
to make up lost time that the accident 
happened. Newton says that when 
they all woke up In the caboose, Baker 
told him to get out and get ready for 
work, at the same time leaving him for 
the station. The prisoner then told the 
engineer, “All right, to go ahead and 
open the switch.” He had believed that 
in doing so he was protected from the 
onrush et any train, as before, by the 
semaphore. To crown counsel Newton 
admitted that, he hadn't thought to look 
for the semaphore light until the 
switch was turned. In addressing the 
jury Mr. Robinette pleaded that not 
Newton but a combination of circum-

X LONE CHASEThe znContinued From Page 1.

the extradition of Harbottle, who we 
found was In Havana. They wanted 
to know who would pay the bills. We 
then said that we did nor think we 
should be called on to pay all that ex
pense, but consented to leave the mat
ter for future discussion, and in the 
meantime we pay all the bills.”

Immediately previous to, and even 
after, his detention by the Pinkerton 
men, efforts were made J>y local ffiends 
of Harbottle to secure' some promise 
of leniency should he return without 
objection.

Throw away that old Vinegar Belt tMr. Speaker Crawford did not dis
cuss politics, he said, but took leave to 
say that the government was a busi
ness one, and every Conservative might 
well feel proud of the work done In the 
last few years. The Individual minis
ters as well as the government as a 
whole were all laboring for the public 
good. Under the new voting system 
It was Just as easy to elect two mem
bers as one. He exhorted them to 
unite and elect, them.

Aid. McGhie testified that the city 
council had been well served by the 
Whitney government. He had on for
mer occasions gone to the Liberal gov
ernments and the commonest things 
that the city could ask were turned 
do*n again and again. There was not 
a Liberal In the city council who would 
not admit the fair treatment received 
from the government. The other gov
ernment had ever dealt firmly with the 
Street Railway Company before.

The en-

It’s a nuisance, and it won’t cure you. It must be constantly renewed, and it can’t 
generate enough electricity to do any permanent, lasting good. Dr. Lorenz’s Body Battery 

is the new—the better—the only home way to cure disease by electricity. This marvellous 
invention is as great an improvement over the antiquated “vinegar belts’’, as the modem 
reaper and binder is, over the ancient scythe.

luttons passed by 
organizations in Canada, 
against assisted immigration.

■

Unequal led Blend.
No blend surpasses that of rye whis

key and Canada’s great miniseral wa
ter. radnor. Milk for convalescents can 
be taken pleasantly by mixing It with 
radnor water. The Scotchman will find 
his favorite Scotch whiskey is improv
ed by mixing with radnor water.
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Dr. Lorenz’s □eefro Body Batterymove out. The
Eager to Come Home.

"Harbottle would have been back 
in two weeks if he had not been caught 
anyway,” said J. M. Godfrey of Robi
nette & Godfrey, who is looking after 
the interests of the accused man. "He 
only wrote a short time ago that he 
couldn't stand it any longer, and that 
he was worried.

is the only appliance that supplies a slow, steady current of electricity of any desired 
strength direct to the parts of organs affected. Dr. Lorenz's Body Battery generates, 
in actual volts and amperes, tea times as much power as is given off by the 
strongest “vinegar” belt. This battery requires no charging. It is always ready,

L and gives a current strong enough to light an electric lamp. i
^ Electricity is health. Whether you suffer with Rheumatism, Sciatica or Lumbago Æ 

—Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Constipation—Liver, Kidney or Bladder Troubli 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness or Headaches—Weakness or Failing Vitality—

Bk get one of Dr. Lorenz’s Body Batteries and regain your health, strength 
^k and vigor. Sold on easy payments If desired.

Health is in your grasp. Don’t delay. Write at once for oar booklets and 
easy payment plan, so you can find out all about this wonderful new 

invention that cures disease, and how easily you may own one.
"Victor” Electric Bedy Appliance Mfg. Canpaay,

187 lUrti «re* Tim*». Canada.

Found Dead by Wife.
John Montgomery, 66 years, 174 Sym- 

Ington-avenue, was found dead .#• his 
room by his wife yesterday morning. 
Appoplexy was the cause of death. 
No inquest will be held.\ I"He never was sure that at some 

unexpected moment some man might 
not put his hand on his shoulder and 
tell him to come with him. I advised 
him to come back about three weeks 
ago, and he was really on his way to 
get here when he was nabbed.

"His friends also advised him to come 
back and take his medicine like a man, 
and he was following their advice. 
He thought as well as they It would ( 
be better to come back and get it over , 
with.

“That story of him being seen on the 
racetrack at New Orleans by a Jockey 
that knew him well is all false. He 

never on the racetrack, always

Will Meet April 24.
OTTAWA, April 14.—The railway 

commission will meet on the 24th to 
further consider the revision of rules 
for operating trains and subjects in 
connection with that.

Hoarseness Fecoming fonmon
Changeable weather causes conges

tion and ultimately loss of voice. The 
blood must be drawn from the Inflamed 
part, and this Is speedily done by ap
plying Poison’s Nervillne, which not 
only equalizes the circulation, but 
soothes the irritted tissues Into nor
mal, healthy condition. Being ever so 
much stronger and unlike oily liniments 
which the surface retains. Nervillne 
penetrates deeply and quickly—that’s 
why it always cures coughs, colds, 
aches and pains; try a 25c bottle.

No Alimony—Just a Separation
i

Peaceful, quiet separation, no dam
age done, everybody happy again— 
that’s the situation when you divorce 
your corns with Putnam’s Corn Ex- 

A tractor. Acts like magic—don't use 
' any but Putnam’s—It's the best

j
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BEARS BAOLÏ BEATEN 
ON MINING ÔÇOBNBES

THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT.
ftt.AE't? th\ X,™ttea^d^?unTltPly °n dep°e,te- We CredIt th,a

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.
taiiwaSm oP“ hSVe our Pald"Up c»PltaI, amounting: to the exceptionally

THEvelop the market for & time may not 
foe influenced unfavorably, but a much 
reduced volume of exporte of farm pro
ducts and lower prices for commodities 
tnay cause recalculations concerning 
the possible extent of exports of the 
yellow metal.

IMPERIAL BANK THE CAN*aiAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

«K
OF CANADA 
Head Office:

32-34 Wellington St. East 
Toronto

gS:3K!h5r.::::::;”8aiS$
Heat .... 4jMÉLAûgjg

FUTURV
SIX MILLION DOLLARS

ie?«i£r RA*inVS-m52, £f.rJVL a toU1 Shareholders’ Capital of 
BIGHT AMD THRBE-GiARTERS MILLION DOLLARS protecting* your

î?®?Ay Î[îmt1-<Î"V T?“ haY« also the further protection of our Charterfwhich 
limita the total amount we may receive on denoslt tn thn amount nf 
♦5e PaK?i‘ÜPKC?iPlt^1 and iuSthtr provides that our total borrowings from 
the publie shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know
“h.n wanUÆ®” m°ney '* better Protec‘ed7 And it is always available

An account may be opened with one dollar. Every dollar bears in- terest at Three and One-Half per cent. y aollar Deara ln

Ennle ft 8 top pan! wired to J. L.
Mitchell: The market ruled quiet but 
exceedingly firm. London wee a light 
seller, tout there was no pressure of 
stocks and some good advances were 
recorded. President of the Steel Cor
poration. with other officials, who went 
to inspect the Tennessee Coal and Iron 
property have returned much Impress
ed by the greet amount of ooe-I and ore 
possessed toy the company and possi
bilities for development which can now 
be fully realised thru use of the cre
dit and resources of the new ownership.
In addition to this It is understood that 
some large rail orders are pending.
There was excellent buying of Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific, Reading,
Erie and Colorado Southern, some of it 
apparently for the long pull. The Louis
ville statement for first week of April 
with its gross decrease ot 12 per cent, 
and the Southern Railway decrease of 
13 per cent., with the Northern Pacific 
12 per cent, gross loss for March were 
losses recently recorded. The bond 
rather encouraging in view of larger 
market and market for bank and trust
companies’ stocke show improvement.__________
The plethora ot money now idle is gen- Mackav 
erally tending toward good securities lo @ gju 
and we think the market should prove 5 ® 
an excellent purchase on fair conces
sions.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

B. a. WAUBI, President
A.LJEX. LAIRD, General Manager I *1*1..........................
A H. IRBLAND, Sept. ef Branches J T#T*1 ASSETS............. ..

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO-
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen eN Bathurst
KwTuftw ». t. tass/sar,u

PirfcSele (1331 QvocnSt. W.) Tonga inë Celleo* i 
Parliament SI. (Cnr. Cullen) Tenge eni Queen ( 197 Yo

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

*GT A BLISHSD la»^ 

• f IS,09),|
Professional Operators Are Over

come by General Buying of 
the Standard Shares.

i Weather 
in West, 
edced by

FAID UF CAPITAL

II 5.
»».

>
_.A branch of this Bank has been ope*- 
ea at the corner ot King and Sher- 
bourne Streets, Toronto, under ; the 
management ot Mr. P. J. Peterson. 36?AM9AJ£™*NE"T ."oRtgage corporation

World Office
Tuesday Evening, April 14.

J ne markets for Cobalt securities grew 
into much stronger force to-day, and 
moat of the active stocks were enquired 
arter at higher prices. Sentiment in re

st t f?fd Coba,t «hares showed a retnark- 
i*nZ ?bJ? chan*e to-day. and enquiries for the 

S4 a ist ' b?ttar ®Ia*,« of «locks were general. Much 
M @ m ot to-day s business was confined to 

«Prtulat4>r. who are endeavoring to fore
stall an upward movement, and others 
who are convinced that prices cannot 
be materially advanced. The bears who 
?ra fighting any rally in prices were 
badly beaten at the close of the market, 
and unless outside realizing develops a 
further rise in prices is Inevitable. Some 
good public buying of the standard 
stocks was In the hands of brokers to
day, end1 considerable difficulty was 
experienced in filling orders. The only 
stock offering at the close of the mar
ket waa that of speculators who are 
scalping prices on the advance.

Î Liverpool v 
A -unchanged tc

and corn tut

«4® 127 46® 86* 
' 230 ® 86

1 ® 276

SPECIALTY MOVEMENTS 
THE Will ST. FEATURE

raw limits Characterize* the. securities 
markets generally. British hbme rails 
have broken one-half to two and one- 
half pointe, on the threatened strike by 
employes of the Northeastern Railway 
on May 4, unless the eight-hour day is 
conceded. Consols and other gilt-edge 
securities have been sympathetically 
depressed. Americans as a class have a 
listless appearance, sentiment regarding 
them Is unfavorably influenced by the 
Chelsea fire and the continent is offer
ing low-priced issues of the group. The 
weakness extends to Canadian stocks.

The stock market appears to have re
solved Itself as a whole into the trad- , 
mg position again. Because of etrong- 
ed evidence of more activity on the 
part of powerful opposing factions we
^Utramy^radrX^at?or,,awal?f r/i & Oo. wired to R. B.
ing manipulative developments'amMhê Th® market °Pened dUite dul1
test of strength. The Industrial JLre« fZ*5 “« a, m'e soft, while trading since 
are under pressure and nrofeeeWnni bas been a sluggish ehar-seliin/nray fo^?hem a httte^£ P'0?l*ne” d«d hardly anything
The Western mfis aro lVll ro Ste lr‘ thf market and the trading element 
sotisfactot^11returns @ wav P^aJV 2
servatively on heavy activity with «ton Yay- , Profit-taking led to aorders protect,on.-F.nanc,ai Newt 9t°P » ^uTV^m^Xt^t »

advance followed In Ice securities, Air 
Brake and a few other stocks of that 
character. Buying in the Steel stocks 
strengthened the whole market In the 
rapt hour and the dosing was quite 
firm. We see no reason to look for much 
of an advance at the moment, and if 
long of stocks, we would not fail to 
accept a fair profit, as we look for no
thing better than a trading market. 
™*ra may be some selling on account 
of the coming holidays and we rather 
expect an irregular market for the bal
ance of the week.

Sao Paulo. 
Ill ® 180 

6 @ 180*
Dom. Coal.
25 9 48 
60® 62
26 ® 53* 
26 ® 51*
77 @ 50*
26 ® 51 
10 ® 51* 
25® 60*

100® SO*
26 @ 50

7 ® At Chicago, 
than yeaterdi 
May oats *c 

Winnipeg c 
. year Ago, H2. 

Chicago eai 
contract, 6.

Northwest 
MO; year ag< 

Bradatreet 8 
wheat this w

8T. LA

Receipts of 
1 els of grain, 

straw and s< 
and calves.

Wheat—Tw< 
wheat sold “a 

Oats—Two 
Hay—Thirty 

ton.
Straw—Six !

ME pen ton-
Hogs—Drest

to 89 per cwi

Joshua Ing 
per cwt.; 15 d 
CWt.; 26 sprir 
$6.50, each.
tiraln—

Wheat, sprli 
Wheat, fpll. 
Wheat, gooi 

‘ Wheat, red. 
Rye, bushel 
Peas, bushei 
Buckwheat, 
Barley, bust 
Oats, bushel 

Seeds—
Thé Wm, I 

following sa t 
Red clover. 
Red clover, 
Alstke clove 
Alslke 
Alfalfa, No.

' Timothy, N< 
s Timothy, Nc
Hay and 8tr

Hay. per tor 
Cattle hay. 
Straw, loose 

^ ' Straw, bundl 
^ Fruits and V 

Potatoes, pe 
Apples, per 
Onions, pec 

Poultry- 
Turkeys, dre 

,, Spring chick 
.. Fowl, per lb 
Dairy Produc 

Butter, lb, ... 
Eggs, Strict I ; 

per dozen 
Freeh Meat*

Beef.’forecfui 
Beef, hlndqu, 
Beef, choice 
Lambs, drtsi 
Lambs, spchi 
Mutton, Ilghi 
Veals, comm 
Veals, prime 

^Dressed ht_

'‘■■‘■'PARM 'PtiC
£l

The prices a 
Class quality; 1fssrJIr
Potatoes, car l 
Evaporated ap; 
Turkeys, dre 
Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed 
Chickens, dre* 
Old fowl, dr: 
Butter, eepazat 
Butter, store 1

if

Oom. Steel. 
«0® 18 
22 ® 69**

Bell Tel. 
16 ® 130 1»

N. 8. Steel 
10® 64*C.P.R.

25 ® 158 
6 9 149z

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

TORONTO STOCK BXCH,Standard Stocks Barely Steady a 
Df New York — Canadian Stocks 

Show Results of Bidding Up.
Lon. & Can. 

6 ® 97 On the Southeast Otruer or Bathurst 
Street and Rose berry A renne. Money
îaxsïppW to>-bUli,L ,0r fBU partlcu

Lake Wds. 
10® 83* ÆMILIUS JAHVIS 4 CO.

-----Members Teronto Stock Kachan
16 Jordta 6treat, 8 Prince. Street. 
Toronto, Oil. London, Knt

8TOOK8 AND BON

Tor. Ry. 
1 ® 98 

"25 @ 98* 
»® 99

R. A O. 
26® 78

A. M. CAMPBELLIlltnola
*9*7**

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 14.

By the aid of inside manipulation 
there was more general activity at the 
Toronto Exchange to-day than has 
been the case for some time. Possibili
ties of a settlement of the Coal-Steel 
trouble were utilized to put up Coal 
shares here to a price which invited 
realizing and brought a sharp reaction 
from the forced rally. The Sao Paulo 

P . pool played cautiously in the market 
end endeavored to promote buying of 
the stock by the announcement that 
the shares had been listed at Anster- 
dem and that Dutch Investors were 

•• - eager for the stock. Outside interest in 
the exchange is about a® stagnant as It 

■ - can well be, and brokers who act exten
sively for clients complain of a scar
city of business. It is certain that most 
of to-day’s business was highly pro
fessional ln its nature, but It is hoped 
Usât advancing prices will entice out
side purchases, which will more than 
repay the rake-off of floor trading 
scalpers.

co*
12 Richmond Street East,

Telephone Main *361.
Con. Gas. 

20 ® 193*Gen. Trust 
8 ® 143*

Nip. cdWILL SHIP TO EUROPE.30® 6* STOCK BROKERS, ETC~^
Mex. Elec.

310i» ® 76*x 
3600 @ 75*x 

—Afternoon Sales— 
Sao Paulo.
50 @ 129*

275 ® 129*
25 ® 130

COBALT STOCKSRio. rFoster Ores Have Found a Better 
Market In Great Britain. A; E. OSLER &100® 34* Bought and golti on Oemmlaeion.

Member Standard 
stock etching-.. 

Room “O,” Confederation Ltfe Building, 
________ Toronto. cd

LOUIS J. WESTDom. Coal. 
K @ 50* 
26 ® 60

18 KINO HT. WEST.Dominion. 
4 ® 220* 

20 @ 221

t.
George H. Doran, managing director 

of the Foster Cobalt Mining Company 
nas Just returned from a trip abroad 
among thé smelters and ore-buying peo- 

15 @ HI* i P*e of Great Britain and the continent.
---------------- « raporta having concluded exception-

Mex. L. A P. ally favorable arrangements for the sale 
20 @ 48* | °f high grade ore and Cobalt ores upon 
5 ® 48* much better terms than those heretofore 
5 @ 48 obtaining, and shipments abroad will be

gin at once.

Cobalt 8tocl
Lnurentlde. 

7 ® 105*
Soo. Direct Private Wire te 

Phone, write or wire tor 
Phones Main 7414. 7486.

Merchants' Storage Go., -«j.
Receives consignments of commercial 
Foods (furniture excepted) for storage 
and distribution. Large warehouse, 
®*otral, clean, dry and free from rats, 
1*4-128 RICHMOND ST. TORONTO. 
Coelome * Excise Roods. Phone M. 4868

RBMBÜBbM' 136

City Dairy. 
3® 85*

Union Pacific and Reading ought to 
be good for scalps on the long side cm 
this reaction when heavy. Reports con
tinue unfavorable to Amalgamated, 
sold toy professionals. Smelting Shorts 
may again be run in.

Good buying of Atchison is noted. St. 
Paul and Great Northern 
trading position.
Should be bought when heavy. ‘ Bear 
gossip to noted now on Pennsylvania. 
Tips to buy Missouri Pacific are noted. 
Steel is still sold by professionals. 
Southern Pacific should be bought 
when heavy. Beet Sugar. Colorado 
Southern and Duluth. South Shore ft 
Atlantic are tipped for advances. Take 
small profits.—Financial Bureau.

Twin City. 
25 ® 86*

I
C.P.R.
5 ® 154 *

E. D. WARREN A COf
STOCK BROKERS, 

Private Wires la New Yerfc ae< Cklttp 
traders Bank Building. 4 Ool- 

borne Street. Teronto. -| 
Telephone Main 606

Lake Wds. 
5® 83* N. 8. Steel. 

40 ® 65
The development of the 

mine has proceeded rapidly during the 
10 ® 76* [; past few months, and Superintendent 

————— John McDonald reports the property as 
Winnipeg, being' ln excellent condition ; large bodies 

of ore have been uncovered and ore 
ready for extraction at the favorable 

c moment, when regular shipments will be 
1 maintained. Mr. Doran is going at once 

to the property, and after an inspection 
A eked. Bid. will issue a bulletin to shareholders. The 

163* recent fire burned only a small store- 
87* house, which was fully insured, and the 

loss of which In no way interferes with 
82* the working of the property and entails 
16* no actual loss

R. A O.
St Lew. 
10 @ 122 Mackny.

56 @ 60* .
are ln a 

Northern Pacific . „N«vv York Stocke.
-,rîa, aU’ Spader ft Co., King Edward 

r?Port*d the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day-
Amur. Copper ....^ Uw'Q* 
Amer. Locomotive .. 44* 4s 
Amer. C. ft F. .
•Amer. Smelters .
Anaconda ............. .
Amer. Sugar .......
A. C. O. ................
American Ice ...
A. Chalmers ........
Atchison .........[
Air Brake .......
American Biscuit ...........

ff 1

gSSH KssrzJUOtChesapeake A Ohio 314i 31*4 3114 012/ê p pColorado Southern . * 23
C. F. I................ ............
Chic., M. ft st. P.
Corn Products ....
grtiver .................
Detroit United 
Del. ft Hudson
Erie .....................

do. 1st preferred 
Sellers. Buyers. d«- 2nd preferred

........................ 4 Foundry ............

.........  16 14 do. preferred !!!
60 Great Northern ...
66 General Electric .
10 Great North Ore .
10 Great Western ...
18 Illinois Central .

. 9* 9 Lead ....................

.1.04 1 02 Louis, ft Nash

. 38* 39* Missouri Pacific ..
66* M TC. T.......................

Foundry ...............
Manhattan .........
North American
N. Y. Central .........
Metropolitan............
Jfac-kay ......................
(ii^(^ aaL

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange New York Gas
Ask. Bid. Northwest .............

Northern Pacific ..
4 People’s Gas ...........

1.60 Pressed Steel Car .
Pennsylvania ...........
Reading .......

13* Pacific Mail ...j""
Rock Island .......

31 Rémihllc T. ft 8. ..]
Railway Springs ..
Southern Railway .]

125 Texas .......
Twin City .......

24 Southern Pacific . '
Union Pacific .......
U. S. Steel ............... "

preferred
10 Wabash common ...

W estinghouse .
2.60 Western Union ...“. 54 

9* Sales to noon, 134,800;

6 ® 142

•Pref. x Bonds. zNew.

STOCKS-CRA

Mining Shari
HERON & GO.

Montreal Stocka.
Wall Street Pointera.

Reports for first three months of 
this year for the American Telephone 
& Telegraph Oo., total earnings 37,118,- 
399; Increase $1,101,500. Net earnings 
36,687,211; increase 31,067.669.

Canadian wheat acreage will be ma
terially greater than last year, owing 
to large Inflow of new settlers.

Bond market shows improvement 
since adjustment of Erie situation.

Slightly better demand for steel pro
ducts this week reported.

* • *
Tendency of exchange to toward gold 

exports.

56* 07%
44* 46 

52* S3* 32* 33*
8S*v69* 66* 69*
36* 37* 36* 37* 

125* 126* 126* 126* 
27 27* 27 27*
24* 26* 24* 24*
7* 7% 7* 7*

ZL 75* 7«*70 73* 70 72

Canadian Pacific Railway .. 164* 
Illinois Traction preferred . 88*
Dominion Coal .........
Detroit United .........
Dominion Iron .....

do. 'preferred .........
Mackay .......................

do. preferred .........
Power ...........................
Mexican L.; & P. ...
Nova Scotia: ..............
R. ft O. Navigation
Rio .........................................
Montreal. Street Railway 
Twin City ....................... .

Railroad Earning*.
Northern Pacific, March. grosj^bPOO
T W.eek AprU ....................  143,600
u & N-. flraÇ week April ........... . no,635

.......  60
32* clove16 King 

Phone• • * 17
There are too many unfavorable fac

tors overhanging the situation to per
mit" of any further successful bullish 
manipulation at this time. There may 
be some further rise In a few of the 
specialties, but as far as the general 
market Is concerned, the movement up
ward has reached its culmination, and 
we look for a market ot declining 
prices for some time to come. The 
marked weakness in cotton merely re
flects conditions In the manufacturing 
trade which are going from bad to 
worse, while there Is no real gleam of 
hope tn the industrial situation any
where. Foreign houses are selling our 
stocks and will be particularly promi
nent with its sobering effect on busi
ness sentiment.

60 59*
60* 60 New York Curb.

R> H. Bongard (Charles Head ft Co.) 
report* the following transactions ln Co
balt stocks on the New York curb :

Nlplsslng closed 6* to 6*. high 6*. low 
**; 600. Buffalo. 1* to 2. Colonial Sil
ver, * to *. Cobalt Central, 26 to 27, 
high 27, low 26 . 6009. Foster, 80 to 65, 
high 80, low 67 : 900. Green-Meehan, * 
to *. King Edward, * to *. McKin
ley, 66 to 88. Red Rock, 1-16 to 8-16. Sil
ver Queen, 31 to 311-18, high 31.04; low 
0.03; 400. Silver Leaf, 8 to 9. Trethewey, 
65 to 76; 400 sold 60. Yukon Gold, 4* to 
4%, high 4*. low 4*; 1500.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 8 to 9; 
TOO sold at 8.

' Money Markete.
cent> 2^?nsland dl«vount rate. $ per ' London open market rate, 2 to 2*
mnnth^b°Mi, b 2H to 2I* P-c-: three 
months bills, 2* to 2% p.c. New York
iy highest 1* per cent., lowest
mon * > la!‘ W P«r cent. Call
money at Toronto, 8 to 7 per cent

66* 65* f* «ALE
15 eharts Ontario Portland 

stock.
This stock pays 12 per cent, per 

num, and Is considered one of the I 
In Canada.

Stock must be sold at once. W: 
or wire for prices.

J. K. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Gnelph, Oat.

95* 96*i 48* 47*i - S355 54*
77* 76*1
34* 34441 185 384*
Î7 86*4Soos ' Price of Silver.

Bar silver In Ixindon, 26*d per 0* 
Bar silver in NewYork, 54*c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 4?cN^

. 112* 112I
Toronto Railway ........................

—Morning Sales—

50.» at
iI^,25«atJ7St' 26 at 17%- 25 at 17*, 25, 25. 
25xt60,o2B'„10 at 17^- 25 ,50 at 17*. 10 at 17. 

N. 8. Steel—10, 15 at 65.
Dom. Textile pref.-15. 5 at 88*. 
Montreal Power-26 ,10, 5, 10 at 95 
Dom. Coal—100, 5 at 52, 100 at 51*. 100. 

™ S2%,425A,75 at a> 26, 50, 28 at 50*. 50 
at 50, 6 at 61*, 25 at 50.

Montreal Power Bonds-39000 4* per 
cent, at 98 and interest.
s Iæ^at°88t^e WoodF~26' *. 26. 25, 10, 10,

Toronto Street Railway—2. 3 at 9.
Dom. Iron ft Steel pref.-25, 26, 26 at 60. 

-fRü®£’ * Ont -» at 77, 5 at 76*. 25, 25 
at •*.%, 26, 2 at 76.

Illtnola Traction prof.—19. 2, 26 at 87*. 
atD32.n,lt Untted-25 at 31T'4- » at 31%. 10

Beli Telephone-1 at 130, 10 at 129*
96* S6*wln Clty-1 at 88, 3 at 86*. 25, 100 at

100' 99*

Dom. Iron Stewart & 
Lockwood

SU MB
14* 14* 14* 14*

is-i 153 162* 162*
17* 17* 17 1?*
M* «* 33* 34*
23 23 $ 28 23

124* J25* 121* 124* 
1*2* 133 132* IM
*«* 57 66* ST
6% 5* 6% 6*

126 126 126 126 
65* 56* 56* 56*
44* *44* 44 *44*.
34* 34* 24* 24*

Msmbam ot 
Stock and• • •

Grain carrying roads between Buffalo 
and New York advance grain rates 
from first of May from 8 per cent, to 
10 per cent.

KxchForeign Exchange.
’ Cronyn, Janes Building

ID, to-day report exchange
•1 18 Ad el aid 

Toronto 
Phone Main 

a Exchange 
NSW You <

Glazebrook 
(Tel. Main 
rates as follows:

:1”
BROKERS

Snoceseori to Wills A Co.Mil • • a Insiders are selling 
stocks and the Harrtman manipulation 
to evidently to help this along. The 
way the Steel and Hill stocks act, a 
sharp drop in that section would not 
be surprising, and we would not let 
the bulge go by without selling leading 
active Issues generally. We feel quite 
bearish on the Harrimans, Amalga
mated and Smelting.—Town Topics.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 
par.

91-32 91-16 9%
9 19-32 9% 10

„ 9 21-32 10
—Rates in New York—

American Smelting business running 
about 60 per cent, of normal.

* * •
1 attorney-general says be has 

not sufficient evidence to prosecute Pa
per Trust.

• • *
Amalgamated Copper directors will 

meet on Thursday to take action on 
dividend.

Union Bag 
fiscal year
lngs 31,276,758;"Increase 3342,271.

• • •
LONDON : It Is rumored that a 

Transvaal loan amounting to £6,000,000 
will be brought out after Easter. De
tails, however, are unavailable,

NEW YORK: The representative of 
one of the largest financial interests 
in the country said to-day that it seem
ed a foregone conclusion that gold 
would be shipped from this dty with
in the near future. The Incentive of 
gold exports at this time to the unset
tled condition of finances in Germany 
and the prospect ot further borrowing 
by Russia.

N. T. funds ., 
Montreal rde..
60 days’ sight..9 
Demand, stg. ..9 9-16 
Cable, trans ..9*

par. % to H 
%to*■■t' T-edera W« recommend the purchue of - New Tern

lsosmlngue aad Grown Reisers, Silver 
Qnssa and Nlplsslng

Write, wire er phone orders -1
w. T. CHAMBERS A SON

Headier* Standard Stock as4*Haw« Bxchaip 
S King Street Bast ,4

-re

par. Canadian 
Gobait I
Foster-Cobalt .......
McKIn.-Dar.-Sav.
Peterson Lake ...
Red Rock ............
Nova Scotia Silver-Cobalt.... 30
Sliver Leaf .............
Cobalt Sliver Queen
Temlskamlng ...........
Trethewey ..............

Gold Fields 
Lake ..............I

n
1 is

10* 68Si 1 16-
Actual. Posted. 
.. 484.46 4.85
... 487.10 487*

14Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand .......f

■ • . » On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard. New York. April 14.—Another 
dull and uninteresting stock market 
was witnessed to-day. the fluctuations 
for the most part representing opera
tions of the room traders and various 
specialties contributing most of the ac
tivity. Sentiment was bearish at the 
start and some pressure was put upon 
the leading issues, but little actual 
stock came out and after a moderate 
rally 
were

Toronto Stocks.and Paper Oo. report* for 
ending Jan. 31, net eam- AprlllS. April 14. 

A*k. Bid. Ask. Bid. FOR SALE68
V'2Uiy

■ a —Morning Sales.— 
Trethewey—600, 500 1000, 500, 300 at 87, 

1000 at 66*.
Cobalt Lak

Beil Telephone ... 
Can. Gen. Elec. . 

do. preferred ... 
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R_ ..................

do. rights .........
City Dairy

do. preferred .......
CN.w. Land ....... .
Consumers’ Gas ..

do. new ................
Crow’s Nest .............
Detroit United .......
Dom. Coal com. ., 
Dom. Steel com. ...

do., preferred ___
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Electric Develop. ... 
Halifax Tramway .. 
International Coal . 
Illinois preferred 
Lake of the Woods. 
Laurentlde com. ...

do. preferred .........
Mexican L. ft P. ...
do. preferred .........

Mackay

'ft ... m■

hm I
part 70SÛ shares Califoreii Dii 

Oil at 12J esats a share cash, er $i 
will buy 1 he block. Biz 24, World 
Hamilton, Ool.

95
52 5374 62

^97* 98* 97* 98*
n 53741000, 3000 at 14. 

—Afternoon Sales— 
Silver Queen—125 at 1.03.

H Nova Scotia Bonds—$1000 at 100*
•Soo—5 at 112.

Bonda-*1000 at 100*
Ogilvie Milling Bonds—31000 at 111. 
Mexican L. ft P.— 25 at 47*. 26 at 47*. 
Eastern Townships Bank—20 at 150. 
Blink of Commerce—7 at 1(12.
Ban kof Nova Scotia—2 at 27M4 
Mol son* Bank-6 at 19«%.
-, -—Afternoon Sale»—

^Canadian Paciflc-60. 25, 25 at 153*, 26

Molsona Bank—1 at 197 
Montreal Heat ft Light—æ 

3 ut 95*. 100 at 95*. 25 
Detroit United—20 at 32 
Dominion Iron ft Steel-fi 

at 18*. 26. 34, 4, 25, 25 aT V.
^Royal Bank—3 at 222*. 1

»-ake of the Woods-5, JO at 83.
Mexican—36. 50. 10 at 48 
Mackay pref.-60 at 66*." 28 at 66. 
Intercolonial Coal pref.—io it at ec Twin City-75 at- 86*? 26 at 86*

7gRlc)i. ft Ont.—25 at 77. 10 at 76*', 4 at

153 154* 154*
•25 ::: ^ :::
... S3 ... 82

... 192* 194 198*

J 1 • s • com s ia g* s*
125"4 126* 125% 126*

I IIS I
m

EVANS ft. COOCI
Reeldent Agents

North British rod Mercantile Insorinct I
General Insurance Brokers. I

Offices: 26 East Welllngto

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated .........
Buffalo ........... ............
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagaa ......................
Crt>wn Reserve .........
Foster .............................
Greeu-Meehan .............
Htidson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .....................
Little Nlplsslng .........
McKin.-Dar.-Sav. ... .
Nlplsslng ......................
Nov- Scotia ..............
Peterson Lake ...........
Red Rock .....................
Right of Way ...........
Silver Leaf .
Silver ber ....___
Silrier lueen .......
Temlskamlng .......
Trethewey .............
Watts ......................
Yukon Gold .........

short covering these issues 
eglected.S

' I 111
f S Ejil I;

..‘..'.‘‘.‘.".‘.‘.‘.2.25 
...........1.01

Eggs, new-lai

SSII: i’X;
Honey, extract

Live P
Turkeys. youn$ 
Turkeys, otd . 
Chickens, fanr- 
Chickens, me_
Fowl .................
Squabs, per dc

Hid
prices revise 

Co.. 86 East 
Dealers in Wc 
Sheepskins, Ft 
Inspected hi 
Inspected hit 
Country bides 
Calfskins, dty 
Calfskins, cour 
Horsehldes. N< 
Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per lb 
Sheepskins ....

GRAIN
The followhu 

at the call be— 
* Trade. Prie r 
; prints, except

Winter whea 
Ne. 2 red. sell< 
ere 87c.

Attention was then 
turned to various low-prices specialties, 
notably American Can Issues, Ameri
can Beet Sugar. Hide ft Leather Cen
tral Leather. American Ice, Virginia 
Chemical, American Grass ft Twine, 
etc., which were marked up easily ln 
the absence of any offerings, but the 
manipulation failed to attract any buy
ing of consequence and part of the gains 
were subsequently lost. Up to the last 
half hour the market was utterly lack
ing in any approach to animation, and 
absolute stagnation .prevailed for most 
of the period. About that time a 
movement against the shorts In Union 
Pacific caused on advance of a point 
in the stock and imparted a firmer tone 
to the whole list. The closing was dull 
and firm.

22% 24 23* 23*
117* 117* 116% 117* 
104* 106* 101* 106* 
2«* 26* 26* 26* 
I® 15 14% 14741TO 18 s
32* 38

9532* 31* ..............
48 47 50* ...
............. 17* 16*
” «104 104-

t 126* 25
14

.4.25 4.10 f >59 m.•a
—17* IS 

32* *t 
13% 14

«% ‘W74 ;*«% 86% 
‘3 74 73 74

m* 128 126% 127%
33* 34% .29* 31
98* 99* 88* 99

’•W 67
54 53 53

total sales, 279,-

. 62* 60

. 15 1* CEO. O. MERS____
* COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO I 
Phene Main 7014. A| S

• • • 60 at 96*, 
at 96*. 2 at 95*.I Joseph says: For those whose pa

tience to long the Tractions will pay 
exceedingly well. The value of these 
Issues is not to be determined by tem
porary flurries. The buying of U.P. is 
suggestive of higher prices almost Im
mediately. The short Interest is still 
fairly large both In Pennsylvania and 
in Atchison.

14 14140
,3.00... 86* ... 87*

84* ... 84* 83
107 105 106 105
112 110 112 110
48* ... 48* 47*
«Î 60% "ei 60%
66 65 66 65

... no* 1Ï2 iii
—Navigation—

Niagara Nav. .................. ns ire
Niagara, St. C. & T........... 75

s c„. ÜSS fir::: ? •* w*Beaty To-days trading furnished no North Star .......
grounds for apprehending a decline ln N.- S. Steel com. 
the market and it remains to be seen do- Preferred .. 
ot the price level can be sustained for Prairie Lands 
the remainder of this week end next m° Janelr° .. 
under influences likely to prevail 

The U.S Steel quartely statement Is 
expected in the near future and trn- 
PC'rtw't Copper dividend meetings will
tu K€ jyiaoe.

Meantime, should gold

2.70II at 17, 6, 100, 10 26
68 62

6.75 6.50at 222, 3 ater. 20« 1 IIIi 11
■b .’I

Z II1-1 jrl

I J î il n $
I HPI! Hi 1

19
13

common ..
do. preferred .......

Mexican Tramway . 
M.S.P. & S.S.M. ...

12 9 . 65 *57
Specialties—On further 

moderate recessions buy Coppers. Buy 
fit. Paul for turns. TO THE SHAREHOLDERS9%

15 000.
........1.04 1.03 OF• * • a33There seems to be quiet impression 

in influential circles of the street this 
afternoon that important developments 
ere pending In Union Pacific. This 
confirms to some extent reports we sub
mitted a tew days ago pointing to the 
end of the month as possibly being pro- 
fflflc of news as to Union Pacific. Cer- 
J®11? bulk on the stock do not show 
that their faith has been shaken Judg
ing from conversations with them this 
afternoon.—Financial News.

* * *
*20NlDON ; A heavy tone .within

32* WIRE FOR 10.000 MEN
TO BREAK ALASKA STRIKE

Nova Scotia Steel—25 at 64*.75

COBALT SILVER QUfEII,
LIMITED

67* 6710 at 56.
41London Stock Market.

April 13. April 14. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
....... 87* 871-16
....... 87* 87 3-16

6.00 4.00
. SEATTLE, Apl. 14.—A ca/ble despatch

ÆaÏïï?l"^r’trom™r-
h°eT?r t rfopera»

barr,JfV "Ijfht. It was decided to lm- 
.mediately wire John Ronan, their out
side representative, authorizing him to
SeaUtoV? addU,0nal 10-000 „°
dav for °f *5 and board per
day for ten hours, to come to Fair
banks upon the opening of navigation

—Morning Sales—
atc^balt Central-150 at 26>*. 200 at 25*. 500

Silver Leaf-1500. 500. 1500, 1600, 1600 500 
600. 3C0, 200 at 9%. ’ ’ '

Crown Reserve—1(00, 3000, 2000 at 33 160 150 at 32. 200, 300 at S3. ’ W'
Trethewey—500. 500, 600 at 66 200 

300 at 67, 500 at 66, 100 at 67 
^Foster^OO, 200 at 60. 10. 600, 500. 500 at

unie Nlplsslng—1000 at 25 
Ntplssing—15 at 6.62*
Temlskamlng—250 at 32* 500 ut Mi sen m- *■ - 1 3lHl 500 Returning the Courte.v
NrAa Scotia—500 at 19*. DETROIT, April 14—aSilver Queen—100 at 1.03 despatch says for mânt Tear. Wh
_ ... —Afternoon Sales- Canada and the United*^ Sroro® ham&mFSlï, S’- AVS rm,SS,™,d*sr"':i? »•*="»’.«

1000. 500, 500. 1000 at 70. 500 U at 72 country. ® m8de ln the other
sixty dayoJsbTif re.'rob at* A* ^ Buyers Cànremoved th,« duty
m “ *=■ ” "«-”1- e. S!Æï„’r;iP’X;

cobalt Lake—100 at 14. Paying any duty, and to-day Congress-
Silver Leaf-300. 800 at 9*. 1000 at 9*. ™a£lllDenby Detroit has introduced 
Temlskamlng—500, 500 at 32*. f. bt” extending a like courtesv to
Crown Reserve—100, 100 at 33 the Canadian shipyards y
Cobalt Central-1000 at 26. The bill will probably not Das. »,
Ken- Lake-200 at, 2.67*. 25 at 2.76 this session, but will doubtless^
Conlagaa 100 at 4.15. when the tariff Is revised ° °

54 54*
Consols, imoney .......
Consols, account ...
Anaconda .....................
Afchlson ......................

do. preferred 
Baltimore ft Ohio .... 
Canadian’ Pacific ....
Great Western .......

ft Ohio ..

... 108*
The Annual Meeting ot the Share

holders of COBALT SILVER QUEEN, 
Limited,will be held in the Board room, 
on the third floor of the Trader* 
Bank Building, Yonge St., Toronto, 00 
Wednesday, April 22, 1908,at 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon, to receive the re
port of the Directors for the part' 

. year, to elect directors for the ensu
ing year, and for all other general 
purposes relating to the management 
or the Company's affairs.

JOHN I. DAVIDSON,
President

180 170 180 170
34 34* 34 7* 7*R ft O. Nav.......................

Sao Paulo Tram.........  130 127*
St. L. ft C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway
Twin City ..............
Winnipeg Railway 
Trl-Clty pref...........

76* ... .......  78* . 78*
....... 89*

157* 157*
5* 5*

82% . 32*
121% 121*

: iso 89*120 121* 86% at 66*,86%l
* A8

88 85 87 86*
143* 142 Cl:es peake 

St. Paul
Denver .1..........................'

do. preferred
Erie ....................... ....

do. 1st preferred^..... 
do. 2nd preferred .,

Grand Trunk ..................
Illinois Central ............!
Louisville ft Nashville
Kansas ft Texas ...........
New York Central .. 
Norfolk A 

do., preferred ......
Ontario ft/Weatem ..
Pennsylvania ...........
Reading .......................
Southern Railway ..."

do. preferred .......
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific .........

do. preferred ...........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred .......
Wabash

do. preferred .........

nar- exports dell 142
20* 20%—Banks.— 

........... 160
wheal

o. 2 g<

Rye—No. 2, t

—No. 1 
NO. S.

Oats—No. 2 ’ 
46%c; No. 2 ml

Bran—Sellers

Buckwheat—S

Peas—No. 2, 1

f 55*Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ...........

Molsons ................
Merchants’ ........
Metropolitan ...,
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ... 
Royal ...
Ottawa . 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Union ..

j 1«0 18 17*IS THE RALLY FICTITIOUS ? 220* ... 22Î 
188* ... 
... 210

r* 35* 3n%
24* 24.209 IS* < .s^16*1 World Office,

Tk 6», b„.,„h £
Canadian secunhra so soon as the Wall Street market relapsed into 
dulnras was verified by the action of the Toronto market to-day 
Canadian insiders usually overstep themselves in endeavoring to attract 
the public atft^bon, and the recent action on the Toronto exchange 
confirms th„ The operations in the Toronto market to-day 
purely farcical to those who are judges of the situation.
Coal was bid up to 53 1-2 and then reacted to 50. This

SS*» ^
i - agate? jir: i ,h^yzi:

.128 128
Toronto. Apr» 11, 1908.108* l')2 ed25' 25

100* 101

VWestern ENGLISH ACTOR DEAD.

0k«OreD?.N’ Apr11 14.—Willie Edouln, 
the English comedian, Is dead. He . 
had been in failing health since his re
turn from America. He was born at 
Brighton In 1841.

M* 66*
«t S3

iii 3*2ii 33%
60*• *•> 60*::: ia* 5.1% 54123*I 14* 14*—Loan, Trust, Etc__

.. 11»
41* 41■ Agricultural Loan .. 

British Am. Assur... 
Canada Landed ...,.
Canada Perm................
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie ..............
Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking ........
London ft Canada....
London Loan ..................
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ........
Western Assurance..........

—Bonds.—

75*... 119
120 ::: &

... 127

were 
Dominion

75* Com—No. t y1
Flour—Onta ri 

hid, for export 
brands. 86; sed 
bakers’. 86.30. 1

WlnnlpJ

Following ard 
Winnipeg grald

Wheat—April 
July 81.06% bid

Oat»—AprU 39

Teront
St. Lawrence 

lows: GranulsJ 
Né. 1 golden. M 
are for delivers

New yJ

Pig-iron—Norn 
southern. 816.75 
lake, 812.75 to S 
to 84. Tln-Sted

130* DO*, 83* 87* Higher Grain Rate*.
PHILADELPHIA,

... 127 34%. was not 34*I 160 14.—An-_ April __
nouncement is made here that the 
trunk lines have Increased the freight 
rate on grain In carload lots from Buf
falo to this and other Atlantic ports, 
to take effect bn May 1 The rate on 
wheat Is increased from 6 to 6 1-2 per 
bushel; corn, 4 3-4 to 5 1-2; barley. I 
to 6 1-4. Flax seed remains stationary 
at 5 1-2, and oats at 4 cents.

The rate on gtain for export reihalns 
unchanged.

Imported Contract Laborers.
NEW YORK, April 14.—Michael 

Tsokas, a labor contractor, was sen
tenced to-day to serve eight months in 
Sing Sing Prison, for importing 
tract labor from Macedonia and Bul
garia. This is the first sentence here 
under the conspiracy clause of the Im
migration laws.

160 un

ed the government franchise bin n , 
measure already had bwn . ,TI?is 
the landsthlng. Under it all ,<l<^>ted by 
both male and female^ over 25 v»»? ®; 
age. and all married won?» yeaiL8 of 
husbands are taxnaver» n whose 
to vote In all communal ’electIons.tUled

10*7069
18*

V ••• 178. 178 Price of Oil.
atP^T7jSBliRa’ Pa - April 14.-011 closed

t eon-

!
1 N«w York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. Klne Hotel, reported following closing prices -rt 
-, . Open. High. Low Close
March ........................ 8.92 8.92 8.82 g
May ÿ.......... 8.88 8.98 S..84 8.86
July •• .... ..... 8.99 9.07 8.92 8 9*October ... ............8.97 9.04 g” g ^
December .!.............  8.98 9.06 8.93 8 87

Cotton—Stoot closed quiet. 10 points)
in * I uplan<1«- to! middling

gulf, 10,26; ' sales, none.

160 150HERBERT H. BALL.i
1 •A

Select Investments ThTsierii^
Bond* and Preference Shares of 
well

'S3

VALUABLE DOCUMENTS
safe plaro so cheaply 7°me- Why take chances, when you can keep them in a 
boxes'll) rent from*3V00 per yearPupU1Vely flrepro°f and burglar-proof. Private

TU T 'Ve Invlt© Inspection.
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited

«■45 KINO STRBBT WEST, TORONT®. *

Bank ; of CanadaC. N. Railway ........
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop 
International Coal .
Keewatln ......................
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican I» ft I\
Laurentlde ...................
N. S. Steel ..................
Rio Janeiro ................. 7974 Vj -------------------

s-SKse-zr. .“ ••• A. E. AMES & CD irn
-sssur- Bk. n.. K?s-'nmtoauu.,LIU.

I
■ managed corporations can 

now be purchased on a basis to 
yield splendid returns.

We have a list of carefully Se- 
lected securities to yield from 5 to 6 1-2 per cent.

Books will be closed from the ’onT* ^ ,6tb day of May next. The Transfer J 
The Annuel General Meetlna- *° th* 30th April, both days inclusive. 1

Office. Toronto, on Tuesday the 19th\rSharton=ld<?ra Wl11 be he,d at the Head i By order of the Board h Ma>- 1908’ the chair to be taken at 11 a.ra.

V
'New York Sugar Market

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining. 3.92c- 
centrifugal. 196 test, 4.42c; molasses sugar 
3.67c: refined steady.

75*

1 PURITY A?4

001
JAMES J. WARREN.set#

QilbeManaging Director. Can. Perm.
KING STREET, TORONTO.

r. W. BROIGHALI.,
Toronto, 9th .April, 1908 General Manage»
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■plates steady; spelter dull; domestic, $4.60 

to ,14.66. CATTLE MARKETS. $ 53 CUBS HT CITY YARDS 
WIBKET GOOD FOR 1ST

MARKETS ARE IRREGULAR 
FUTURES CLOSE LOWER

BANK T Perfect Manhood/ :
Cable* Steady—American Markets

Quiet and Easier.
NSW YORK, April 14 —Beeves—Receipts, 

1521; nothin* doing; feeling steady on ex
pected light receipts Wednesday. Ship
ments to-morrow, 2860 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 400; veals steady; all 
sqld at $5 to $8.26. <

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1242; mar
ket slow; few wooled sheep, $5 to $6.50; 
good unshorn lambs, $8; prime and choice 
quotable at $8.26 and upwards ; clipped 
lambs sold at $6.60; no good or prime sold; 
southern spring lambs, $S.86 per head.

Hogs—Receipts, 6476; market full steady ; 
good medium state hogs, $6.56 to $6.66.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, April 14.—Cat» 

steady; prime steers, $6.60 to $7.
Veals—Receipts, 1000 head; active and 

60c lower; $6 to $7.76. '
Hogs—Receipts, 2600 head; slow and a 

shade lower; heavy and mixed, $8.40; 
yorkers, $6.25 to $6.46; roughs,.$6.26 to $6.60; 
dairies, $6 to $6.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600 head; 
active and steady; lambs, $5 to $8.40.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, April 14.—London cables are 

steady at 13c to 14c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 11c 
per pound.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Tiade;

:CE ;

l Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Reator- 
ine operates on the nenres which control the 
sexual system, and infuse intr it, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, ■ is possible in 
perfect manhood ; It is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Reatorine awakens a man to e 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receiptof name. Five Days’ Trial Treatment 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

:
Our " Reatwrtnw " 

CURES ere 
The TEST.

Open. High. Low. Close.

. 91% 91% 90% 90%

.86 86 84% 84%
84 . 84 83 83

68 68 66% 67
64% 63% 63%

63 63% 62% 62%

ABLISHBD 1897;
Wheat- 

May ...
July ...
Sept.

Corn- 
May .
July ...........  64%
Sept................

oats- ,
May .................. 53% 53% 63
July ..................  46% 48%

pSepL .................. 37^ 37%

May 13.80 13.30
July .................18.46 l 13.65
Sept. ........ 13.96

Ribs—
May ..............  7.12
July 

•Sept.
Lard- 

May 
July 
Sept. ..

.. iPrices Steady at Monday's Quota
tions—Sheep and Lambs Firm 

—Hogs Steady at $6.40. <

Weather Conditions Unfavorable 
in West, But Prices Are Influ
enced by Speculative Situation.

............. Sie.033.in

.................. ,
•• • u,e#»,e,j

y North Bat, Okt.,
July jist, looo.

Dear Sir : — Have fl», 
tihed taking your 30 days 
treatment, and am In every 
way Improved. I weigh » 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
are very meek better.

Yours sincerely, H. N.
(Smons Testimonial,)

■ $
.
:

irointo.
alkoral
E*r. Great $U

1163 Receipts of live stock at thé City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 69 
carloads, composed of 816 cattle, 689 hogs, 
883 sheep and lambs, 300 calves and thrde 
horses.
There were some good lots of cattle', 

but many more of the common and half* 
fat.
Trade was not as brisk as last week, 

but prices held about stead, and had there 
béen a heavy run It Is altogether likely 
that there would have been a slump In 
ptlces.

, Exporters. •
Few export cattle were on sale, but 

prices were quoted at 35 to 35.70 per cwl. 
for steers and 34 to $4.76 per cult. for bulls.

Butchers.
George Rowntreefl who bought for the 

Hhrris Abattoir eight carloads of cattle, 
quoted prices as follows : Loads of fair 
to good at $4.86 to $6.26; a few choice 
picked cattle at $6.88 to $6.70; medium but
chers and «rood cows, $4.28 to $4.65; fair 
to medium cows, $3.80 to 34 per cwt. 

Feeders and Stockers.
H. ft W. Murby report having many 

orders on hand, but few cattle are being 
offered wherewith to fill them. One load 
of stockera, 600 lbs. each, sold at 33.60 per 
cWt.

World Offloe,
Tuesday Evening, April. 14. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to %d lower than yesterday, 
and corn futures %d higher.

xt Chicago, May wheat closed lc lower 
than yesterday, May corn %c lower, and 

_ M oats %c lower.I ^Winnipeg car lots to-day ;
M ,c9Sgo w lota to-day Wheat, 41;

1 1 «Street. 6. corn. 128. 2. Oats. 3d», Ï8.
Northwest cars to-day. 192; week ago, 

, 337. L
reports world's teslble

45%

w37%

Iw 13.20 13.20
13.52 13.52

13.96 13.85 13.86
(11)I’liege

i Dr. Rohr Modicfne Co. pl«(WYHSMti l Montreal.^ |7.12 7.07 f.07
. 7.36 7.46 7.32 7.33
v 7.67 7.57 7.65 7.67

2341

BRANCH w H AR RV 
HU R BYTHE STANDARD BANK -r

Wheat. 116;
. 8.20 8.20 8.17 8.17
. 8.47 8.47 8.40 8.40
. 8.62 8.62 8.67 8.57

Broomhgll’e Crop Summary.
J. R. Helntz ft Co. (R. B. Holden) fur

nish the following Broomhall foreign 
weekly Crop summary : * 

united Kingdom—The outlook for the 
crop Is not very good : thereto some lm- ,
provement noted, however, as a result of Chicago Live Stock,
better weather. France and Spain—The CHICAGO, Abril 14.—Cattle—Receipts,
outlook for the crop Is generally favor- 2600; market kteady; steers, 36.60 to $6.65; 
able, and supplies are fair. Germany— Stockers and feeders, $3.25 to $6.15; cows, 
The outlook if mostly favorable; supplies $3.80 to $6; heifers, $3.40 to $6.25: bulls, 
of native wheat are light, and the con- *3.60 to $5.30; calves. $5.78 to $6.26. 
sumptive demand is better. Austrte-Hun- Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market 10c low- 
gary—The weather Is now warm, follow- er; choice heavy- shipping, $5.95 to $8 06; 
teg raina, and this condition. Is forcing butchers, $5.95 to $6.10; light, $7.90 to $7.96; 
growth. Roumante—Partial rains have Choice light, $5.95 to $6; packing, $6 to $5.90; 
fallen, - which have benefited the crop, shipping, $4 to $6.50; bulk of sales, $6.80 to 
but more Is wanted ; supplies are very $6.96.
light. Russia—The outlook for the Winter Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 11,000; mar-
crops is very poor; spring seeding Is much ket steady; sheep, $4.50 to $6: lambs, $6.60
delayed ; supplies of wheat are very light, to $7.75; yearlings, $6.50 to $6.60.
but stocks at the port* of Azof may ■ ■■
show a moderate Increase from how on. Sun Smiles on the West.
Turkey and North Africa-The outlook Is WINNIPEG, April 14.—Seeding Is

rwT!dtlnaVla'r3prIn? WOTk now w<?11 under way in many parte of 
Is late. India—There la no change In con- the waJrle rwwvtnr»t>e Qnwil f0™.0 dttions to report since our last statement; «tarted laît ^w
dryness still continues^-here is no chance f L'f81 *he earllest known
of the country, being fiT a position to ex- J"®"*’ The croP 

wheat during the coming sea- Reas<”1 was never more
weather is almost like June, and the 
high temperature • has banished all 
snow, so that access to the land Is 
now easy.

The acreage will be greater, owing 
to the enormous number of newcom
ers. More plowing has been done than 
a year ago. There Is plenty of seed 
grain. There were never better pros
pects of a bountiful harvest.

itock exchan Commis ilea Balsams n.OF CANADA
DIVIDEND No. 70

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 
for the current quarter ending 80th April, being at the 
rate of twelve per cent, per annum upon the Capital Stock 
of this Bank, has been declared, and ’ that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after

H0; year ago
wheat'this -yeek, decrease, 1,100,000 bush.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Feedewi And 
Stookiipg a 
S peoj elty
Consignment» se#- 
cited. Adi.VeW—

JARVIS £ CO.
s

AMD BOND»
PecelDts of farm produce were 400 büsh- 

of grain, 30 loads of hay, « loads of 
and several lots of dressed, hogs Western OeStieels

strew
"Wheat—Two hundred bushels of goose 

?—-heat sold at 88c.
Oat*—Two hundred bushels sold at 62c. 
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $17 to $19 per

ton - ' " 1

Marliet, .

IROKER8, ETC. MAYBEE,WILSON & HALLFriday, the First Day of May NextLE R ft CO Live Stock Commission Dealers,
Western Cattle Market,
ALaO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
4A11 kinds of cattle nought and sold o® 

commission.
Farmers’ smpinents a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE- OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send' name 
and we will mall you our weekly market- 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances., Represented in Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS, ex-M-P.P. /

Address communications Western Cat- 
tie Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

HT. WEST. Straw—Six loads of sheaf sold at *14 to
^Hog»—Dressed hogs are worth from .<8 60 

to $9 per cwt.
Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 15 hogs at $9 
per cwt. ; 15 dressed calves at 38 to $9 per 

. cwt.; 26 spring lambs at an average of 
$6.50 .each, 
tiraIn—

Wheat, spring, bush ...-...$0 90 tO«....
Wheat, fall, bush................ . 0 91-
Wheat. goose, bush .
Wheat, red, bush ..
Rye, bushel ........
Peas, bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel-...•>-........... ,0 53

.. 0 52

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 
80th of April, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Milkers and Springers.
A limited number of milkers and spring

er* sold at $30 to $46 each.
Veal Calves.

Receipts oT"veal calves, so called, were 
again liberal, the quality of the bulk be
ing common to medium, as many of the 
were from dairy herds, judging from 
the breeds on sale. Prices ranged at

qm $3 to $6 per cwt., with an odd one 
here and there at $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Taken altogether, the quality of the 

sheep and yearling lambs was better 
than for some time, there being some of 
thé best yearlings seen on the market 
thfa season. Export ewes sold at *6 to 
$5.$0; rams, $3.60 to $4.26; yearling lambs 
of’ choice quality, $8 to $8.60 per cwt.; 
common, $6 to $8 per cwt.; spring lambs, 
$3 to $6 per cwt. The quality of the 
spring lambs was generally poor; many 
of them should have been left with the 
ewes for some time.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris quoted $6.40 for selects and 

$6.15 for lights.

{Stocks
Wire to Cobalt, 
wire tor quotetioea7436. •4 GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,

____ General Manager. !Toronto, 18th March, 1908.►e

REN & CO. !
BROKIKS.

New Verb and Cklca»* ♦
k Building, 4 Ool- I 
rent, Toronto. I

fr :• • • . eî
U.S. HOPS IN ENGLAND.Qtytlook at this 

ifexcellent. The
.... 0 88 

0 93 
.... 0 84

#port any 
son.

e
House of Commons Did Not Respond- 

to Bait.
LONDON, April 14.—After a brief 

sitting to-day parliament adjourned 
until April 27, for the Easter recess.

Sir Gilbert Parker tried to galvanize 
the house of commons Into a semblance 
of activity by urging action to atop 
the alleged dumping of American hops 
into England, but Mr. Lloyd-George, 
who made his first apeparance as chan
cellor of the exchequer, pointed out, 
In reply, that Sir Gilbert’s figures were 
greatly exaggerated.

In any case, he said, the matter was 
now a subject of enquiry by a commis
sion and nothing could be done until 
this commission had made Its report.

0 90
0 70

MCDONALD & HALLIGAN'Chicago Gossip.
.Marshall, Spader and Co. wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close r 
Wheat—Market has been more conspicu

ous for dulness than anything else. This 
feature worked against price and pro
duced a heavy tone. Except for south
eastern third of Kansas, there has appar
ently been no relief from dry weather In 
that state, or Nebraska, In the last twen- 

7 7» ty-four hours. This failed, however, to 
7 J6 bring any buying orders, leaving the mar

ket In the hands of scalpers and profes
sionals. The northwestern situation Is 
most favorable'for seeding. World’s sup
ply decrease, 1,000,060, against an Increase 
of over half a million last year. We are 
Inclined to advise buying side on good 
breaks, as offering equal opportunities 
for profit, with the selling side on bulges. 

Corn—Inconsiderable

606 »d r
Oats, bushel........ ..

Seed*—
The Wm, Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds:
Red clover. No. L per bush ...............$14 49
Red clover, No. 2. per. buah 14 10
Alslke clover. No. 1. per basK .... 12 30 
Alsike clover. No. 2, per bush .... H 10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush .........   13 80
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt..........

v. Timothy, No. 2, per cWt ....
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton ............
Cattle hay, ton ...
Straw, loose, ton .................10 00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton..............14 00 15 00

Fruits and Vegetables—.
Potatoes, per bag .............. $0 95 to $110
Apples, per barrel ...........;.. 1 50 3 60
Onions, per bag ...........  1 26 1 40

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...—.$0 20 to $0 21
Spring chickens, lb--------- 0 18 #20
Fowl, per lb 0 11 013

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb .......... ................v..$0 SO to $0-36
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ....................... ... 0 20
Fresh Meats— !

Beef.-forequarters, cwt ..$6 00 to-37 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 60 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 9 50
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00 16 0»
Lambs, spring, each ......... 3 60 ,8 00
Mutton, light, cwt ..............  9 00 11 00
Veals, common, >cWt ...... 6 00 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt ........ 860 H 00

•Dressed hogs, cwt- -,. 8 60 ... 9 00

Butchers’ and Cooks’*•
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market, Office 96\Wellington-1 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms £ and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales an* 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion, 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN.

Phone Park 176. 3 Phone Park 1071’

-CRAIW
Shares KNIVES ;

o. 16 King St W 
Phone M. 881

•d
Nation's Real Wealth.

LONDON, Apffl 14.—Seymour Bell, 
commercial British agent In the Unit
ed States, in a report for 1907, which 
has been issued by the Board of Trade, 
takes a hopeful view of the future;

He says the farmers, who form the
prosperity,

17-21 TEMPERANCE ST.Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson ft Hall : 5 butchers,

969 lbs. each, at 36.30 ; 28 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
ea<*h, at 36.10; 16 butchers, 970 lbs. each, 
at 35 ; 13 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at 35 ; 14 
butchers, 900 lbs. each; at $4.50; 21 butch
ers. 900 lbs. each, at $4.30; 8 cows, 1106"lbs.

h, at $4; 4 cows, 1120 lbs. each, at $3.60;
1 hull, 1700 lbs., at $4.50; 2 milkers, $95 for 
thé pair. Shipped out one load to Brock- 
vllle on order.

McDonald ft Halllgan' sold :/ 19 export
ers. 1260 lbs. each, at Ï5.3); 25 butchers,
1065 lbs. each, at $6.'ji: 1 butcher, 1150 lbs , 
at $4.25; 22 butchers, 980 lb*, each, at $4.80;
10 botchers, 990 lbs. each, at $4.36; 2 ex- amounting to $16,452.60, In respect of 
posters, 1430 lbs. each, at $6.76; 24 butchers, unpaid overdrafts, loans ■ and notes
970 lbs. eacji, .at $4.76; 10 butchers, 838 lbs. with Interest on the same, was handed

bUuoren?‘ 1320 ,lbB- out by Justice Anglin to-day against
?5* biit^hers Tsn ih» «toH‘‘ Mrs. Annie E. Clark, owner of the now
chers lolo ibS^ea^.^.»VKi stoker,; defunct Toronto Cream ed Butter Ca 

586 lbs. each, at $$.60: 2 mllk cowa at $92. °f T9T°"t0 and the Milton Creamery
Wesley Dunn bought To sheep at $6.26 Co., Milton, in favor of A. G. Lux- 

per cwt.; 800 yearlings at'.$8,25 per cwt.; ton. former manager of the hlpal 
40 spring lambs kt $8.60 eaeh: SOOvcatves branch of the Bank of Hamilton, 
at $7 each, all of which are average The casé recalls a sad shooting ac- 
quotatlons. ... , cident which occurred In Muskoka in

A. W. Maybee sold 6 short-keep feeders, December, 1906, when W. A. Clark, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.60; 13 rough exporters, husband of defendant, was killed by a 
1860 lbs. each, at $6.37% per cwt. bullet from a companion's rifle. Th

Crawford&Hunnlsett sold one load of vlçtlpl wa8 at the time transacting the 
bufghers. 960 lbe. each, at $4.80 per cwt^ bntiaeBa çf big-wife. Mrs. Clark, who 

J° f°n he«»r« S'^oun^ *ow lives In Toronto, clams to have 
trv nolnts g * K'25’ f' -ft' 1 known little of the financial condition

Wm. McClelland bought one load of ^,?,n‘erPtrl*es' ,^®n ^hâd 
butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.85 per cwt. wa* killed it developed that he had

T Connors bought one load of export overdrawn extensively, and the local 
bulls at $4 to $4.75. bank manager personally made good

Jj L. Rowqtree bought 76 cattle at $3.50 to the bank. George Bell, K.C., of To- 
for cows; steers and. heifers at $4.50 ronto, conducted the case for plaintiff, 

to $5.40 per cwt.
R|. J. Collins sold 35 butchers at $3.80 to 

$5.80 per cwt.
George Dunn bought one load of mixed 

butchers, 965 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4.35.
Williamson ft Bamford bought 26 but 

chers, 1020 lbs. each, at $6; 27 butchers,
900 lbs. each, at $4.50,.

Market Iftrtee.
Dan McKenzie, the well-known live 

stock man, and license Inspector of West 
Yoik, had the best lot of yearling lambs 
seen on the market this season. The}- 
were from the farrp of John Burns, who 
has made a specialty of feeding lambs 
every winter for the past 33 years, always 
selling them to Mr., McKenzie, which is 
no mean record for both buyer and seller.
Mr^Bums last fall bought 124 lambs, ave
raging 66 lbs. each, from Wesley Dunn, 
at $4.90 per cwt. To-day, thVu Mr. Mc- 
Keqzie, Mr. Burns sold these, same 124 
lambs, averaging 121 lbs. each, to Mr.
Dunn at $8.25 per cwt.. f.o.b. cark^/Klng 
Station. Who say* that feeding Iambs 
deep not nay 7

Mr. McKenzie also had 51 lambs fed by 
Mr. E. Marshall, also of King Township, 
whq, with Mr. Burns, are two of the best 

feeders In the country. Mr. Mar
shall’s were too heavy to bring the top 
figure to-day.

Gforge Beall of Sunderland was a vis
itor on the:market on his way home from 
Montreal.

A., W. Talbot, reeve of Beaverton, also 
visitor at the market, he also h 

lng been at Montreal. '
D. A. Svnher of Pefferlaw was on the 

market with a load of cattle.
Ml. Whaley, live stock dealer, from Buf

falo, was on the market.

.......$17 00 io $19 06
.....14 0#rio Portland Cement,

12 per cent, per an- 
clered one of the best

sold at once. Write

CARTER,
»krr. Guelph, Oat.

Dr. Soper :: Dr. Whitebackbone of American 
have not been affected by the finan
cial crisis, and that the country is 
producing crops valued at nearly $7,- 
600,000,000.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY; 4» ea JUDGMENT AGAINST WIDOW,V profit-taking by 
longs; quite a little short selling, and a 
lot of hedging against purchases in 
country. Leading holders apparently are 
leaving Oie market to Itself. It Is expect
ed that recent heavy purchases In the 
country will show 'Up next week In the 
receipts.

Ennis and Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitch
ell at the close :

Wheat—The market has been irregular 
to-day, with prices showing downward 
tendency, with trade chiefly local. One 
of the leading elevator centres has been 
chief seller. The easier tone was due to 
partial rains in Kansas, with mar 
cated; outside of this the new was 
bullish. We look for" only a trading posi
tion until after the holidays.

Corn—Reports of liberal acceptances 
were responsible for an easier market to
day, the May option showing a cent loss 
and other options %c to %c loss. Cash 
Interests were good sellers.

Oats—Ruled easier with other grains. 
There was fairly good selling by commis
sion houses and locals best buyers.

Provisions—Markest ruled easier on sell-
Commlssion

II i
the Must Pay Former Bank Manager 

$16.462.50.
MILTON, April 14.—(Special.)-Judg- 

ment for the full amount of the claim,

!Members of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto*
Phone Main 7466 

68 Exchange Plics 
New York Cut.

SENTENCE OF DEATH
srtn If •
line» all the 41 :

Thl< successful and highly popular 
the Continental Hospitals by hicerd,

and others, combines all
in a medicine of the kind, *2< 

employed.

la the Continent! 
Jobert, Velpeau
easiderata to he i 
and surpasses

And Other Penalties Imposed on An
archiste at Barcelona.

BARCELONA, April 14.—Sentences 
were handed down to-day upon Jean 
Rull and his accomplices, who were 
found guilty yesterday of complicity 
in the recent series of bomb explosions 
and anarchist outrages, Including the 
attempts to assassinate King Alphonso 
at Madrid and Paris. Jean Rull, Her
man Rull and Maria Querrello were 
sentenced to death, Jose Rull was given 
17 years, Amadeo Trille 24 years, 
and Francisco Trlgueros 14 years at 
hard labor. Raymunde Burguet was 
sentenced tç Imprisonment for four 
months. Perello and Ferais were ac
quitted. •

After the sentence?, hed -, 
nounced Burguet’s mother slipped a 
knife into the hand of Herman Rull, 
with which he tried to commit sui
cide, but was. prevented by the guards.

Three dynamite bombs were found 
In Angel’s-square to-day.

a M sought iu » medii 
everything hitherto

lus remarkably short time, ottnreiew days only, -j 

removes all discharge*, superseding injections, the 
use of which does irreparable harm by laying the e 
foundation of stricture and other serions diseases. _o i

XHSffiÆîSMhHS'à i'cbes, pains and swelling of joints, secondary symp- ■ J 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which C, 
it has been too much Y fashion to employ mercury. 5 
enrsaparilla, he., to destruction of sufferers' teeth g: 
nod rain of health. This preparation purifies the In ' 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly £4 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. s

TH ERAPION No. 3 f
lor exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired ntalitv, S' 
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, ^ 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, Ire. It pos- • 
•esses surprising power in restoring strength and 

1 vigour to those suffering from enervating inflû- "T 
P ences of long residence 16 hot, unhealthy climates. ^

. misAReH’tSSj
16 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 3 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade » 
Mark, which is a lac-simile of word ‘THmanOli’ J, 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every 5 
package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. Commis- 3! 
nan ers. and Without which» I

jsrnoxALisTal
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF HIM 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture
Diabetes Vartcooeln Kidney Affection* 
Que visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply,

Offleei Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
8$reéte.

Hours: *6 a.m. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. 'jp 6 
pjn. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

mrchase of - New Tern- 
own Reserve, Silver i

e indf- 
rather

B ^MUs

Stricture
Emissions

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitalityirdtrs

IBER8 * SON
:k -airt Mining Exshaigt 
treat Blast. 's j'FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

rd
The prices quoted below are 

class quality; lower grades sell 
pondlrgly lower quotation»:
Hay, car lot*, ton ................ $17 00 to $....
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 86 0 96-
Evaporated apples, lb ...... 0 07% 0 96%
Turkeys, dressed 0 18
Geese, dressed ................
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed .............. 0 11
Butter, separator, dairy.— 0 30
Butter, store lots-................. 0 26 0 27
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ;... 0 17 
Cheese, large, lb 14
Cheese, twin, lb .......................... 0 14%
Honey, extracted, lb .............. 0 11

for flrst- 
at corres- eSALE

es Califorsia Diamond 
hare cash, or $825.00 
Bex 24, World office,

cirt.0 23
DRS. SOPER and WHITE... 0 13 0U

... 0 13 0 14

... 0 14 0 16

lng by packing Interests, 
houses were best buyers on the break.

J. R. Heintz ft Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—There haa been no special fea

ture in to-day’s market. The news In 
general has been rather bullish; continued 
dry weather In Kansas and Nebraska; 
but the pit traders paid little or no atten
tion to this, and sold wheat as usual. 
Judging from the reports received the 
past few days, It looks as tho’the situa
tion is getting serious, and, with the im
mense short interest, it will be an easy 
matter to start a good bull movement.

Corn—The opening was firm, but the 
heavy selling by cash houses .caused a 
break of over lc in May. The situation 
remains bullish, but would buy only on 
the quick dips.

Oats—Lower In sympathy with corn. 
The situation bearish, but would be cau- 

about shorting this market.
Provisions—Easier; packers seem anx

ious for lower prices. Trade light.

ad SB Toronto 3L, Toronto, Ontario.
0 12
0 31GOOCH i
C 33 tot Agents

rcantlle Insurance Ce
mce Brokers. Ij6
fist Wellington

-0 18 WANTS FOUR BATTLESHIPSC.P.R. Still Economizing.
The policy of economy which the C. 

P. R. has ben following recently In Its 
operating departments, has affected 
the car department here.

Notice was given to the men yester
day that the hours would be reduced 
from one-half to two hours a day.

Between 60 and 70 men fiVe affected.

WHERE ARE THE PAPERS?0 12% Roosevelt Makes Effective Appeal for 
Vessels.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—Compress
ed Into what would be not more than 
a tert-minute speech on the floor of 
congress, President Rposevelt to-day 
urged that body in a special message 
to provide for the construction of four 
battleships of the largest ' and most 
approved type, at once.

The arguments of the president to 
Impress his insistence on this naval 
program were few,but calculated to be 
effective. China was held up as an 
example of the "peace at any price” 
doctrine, and Great Britain as having 
the naval policy to be emulated.

St. James’ Cathedral.
Stainer’s “Crucifixion” will be sung 

on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at 
St. James' Cathedral The south door 
will be opened at 7.30 for admission by

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young ...
Turkeys, old -..
Chickens, fancy, ..
Chickens, medium
Fowl ..........-................
Squabs, per dozen

Those Treaty Documents Are Coming 
Slowly. 3L....$0 20 to $0 22

... 0 18 0 20
0 16 0 18

'

IERSON
PANY

large ... OTTAWA April 14.—(Special.)—Be
fore the orders of the day, Dr. Sproule 
read a despatch from Washington that 

Great Britain and

T~T
0 14 0 15 white card*, and the aouthwest door at 

7.55 for admission by red cards. A 
limited number of the latter may be 
obtained at the vestry to-day a#a to-

009 0 10
2 DO 3 00CC0UNTANT8

rantee Building 
EST, TORONTO 
In 7014.

treaties between 
United States relating to fisheries and 
boundaries had been presented by Pre
sident Roosevelt to the senate.

Dr. Sproule thought it strange that 
the government had not come into pos
session of the documents.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said copies should 
be here soon. As soon as received they 
would be laid before the house.

An Accident Averted.
The trucks of a G. T. R. engine 

tender fell to pieces yesterday In the 
Station yard.

The engine had Just brought In the 
7.80 morning train and was backing 
out to the engine house when the ac
cident happened.

Toronto Man In Guelph. \
GUELPH, April 14.—(Special.)—J. T. 

Benor of Toronto, associated with An-\ 
drew Scott of this city, will reopen the 
drygoods business recently carried on 
by E, R. Bollert & Co., who a short j 
time ago made an assignment.

il Hides and Skin*.
prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Cd. 86 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.;
Inspected hides. No. J cows, steers.#) 06% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 6 04%
Country hides ............................ $0 04 ....
Calfskins, city .................
Calfskins, country ....
Horsehides, No. 1 .—.
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb ................
Sheepskins .....................

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
prints, except when mentioned. ”

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 89c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 89c ; No. 2 mixed, buy
ers 87c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, buyers S8c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 85c.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 60c; No. 3X, sell
ers 62c; No. 3, sellers 65c.

morrow.
1M tlous

Tolstoi Under Treatment.
MOSCOW, April 14.—A specialist o! 

this city left here to-day for Yasnoye 
to visit Count Leo Tolstoi, who If 
suffering from certain stomach 
Intestinal maladies, w-hlch fall to yield 
to treatment. ________

EH0LDERS New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, April 14.—Butter—Weak ; 

receipts, 10,910-, creamery, specials, 28%c: 
extra, 28c; third to first, 21c to 27%c; held, 

to special, 21c to 27%c; state 
dairy, common to choice, 20c to 26c.

Cheese—Easy, unchanged ; receipts, 3116.
Eggs—Steady, unchanged ; receipts,33,181.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, April 14.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, 7s. 
Futures quiet; May 6s lid, July 7s 0%d, 
Sept. 6s 10%d.

Com—Spot, prime mixed, Amerlcan.new, 
no stock: prime mixed, American, old, 
firm, 5s 7%d. Futures quiet; May 5s 6%d.

Beef—Extra India mess strong, 103s 9d.
Pork—Prime mess, western, strong, 76s

Lard—American refined, In palls, firm,

Turpentine—Spirit» steady, 36s 3d.

F 0 10
.0 09 
. 2 50
. 0 23 ....
•0 04% 0 06%
. 0 70 0 86

ER QUEER, common
Sent on Approval

To Rzarogems People
à Fleet at Sandiego.

SANDIEGO, Cal., April 14.—The) 
United States fleet entered Sandleg»i 
harbor at 12.47 p.m. to-day. ■:

ED
ing of the Staare- 

I SILVER QUEEN,
in tne Board room, 
of the Traders 
re St., Toronto, on 
I, 1908,at 3 o’clock 
p receive the re
fs for the past 
lors for the ensu- 
kll other general 
I the management 
fairs.
. DAVIDSON,

President.

LAUGHLIN la

Fonntain Pen
asn, V ■was a av-

-

RED GEM3d.

THE INK PENCILNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, April 14.—Flour—Receipts, 

17 677; exports, 6397; sales, 6100: quiet and 
barely steady. Rye flour steady. Corn- 
meal—Firm. Rye—Firm.

Wheat—Receipts, 14,000; exports, 45.980; 
sales, 1,400,000 bushels futures. Spot easy; 
No 2 red. 99%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 99%c, 
fob afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth. 
$1.07%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard, winter, 
$1.04%, f.o.b.. afloat. Wheat opened at an 
advance of %C to %6 on strong cables and 
better spot demand, eased off %c under 
realizing in anticipation of rains In the 
drought region, steadied on reported spot 
sales and strong statistics, but closed 
easy at a loss of %c. May 99%c to 99,4c. 
closed 99%c: July 93 l-16c to 94%c, closed 
93%c; Sept. 90%c to 91c, closed 90%c.

Corn-Receipts, 1076; sales, 16,000 bushel* 
spot. Spot firm; No. 1, nominal, elevator, 
antf 72c, f.o.b.. afloat; Jfo. 2 white, EmP. 
and No. 2 velloWy nominal, f.o.b., afloat. 
Option market was without transacthms, 
closing net unchanged. May closed ,76%c; 
July cLoeed 73*4c.

Oats—Receipts, 70.500 tbushels. 
market barely steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 
56c; natural white, .26 to 32 lbs., 56M?c to 
58%c; clipped white, 32 to lbs., 57c to

: iCATTLE DROVERS AIR GRIEV
ANCES.

Cattle drovers from Ontario and Que
bec Provinces held a meeting here to-day 
in order to discuss the question of the 
responsibility for payment in the cases of 
confiscated cattle.

The drovers claim they have a griev
ance for the reason that since the coming 
Into: force of the Dominion Inspection Act 
the ! drovers have suffered heavy losses 
thrii the confiscation of their cattle at the 
Ontario and Quebec cattle markets.

A.drover buying cattle In Ontario .and 
sending them to the Montreal market for 
sale, thru the- medium of a commission 
dealer, has no way, of tracing the cattle 
that are sold hère, and when these cattle 

confiscated the buyer comes back on 
the drover, who Is compelled to make a 
refund, but .the drovek In turn, not being 
in a-posltion to kqow which of the cattle 
Was ] confiscated, does not know to which 
of the farmers from whom he haa bought 
his cattle he must go for redress, and 
consequently he Is out of pocket.

In order to remedy'the evil a delegation 
was named to proceed to Ottdwa to-mor- 

to Interview the minister pf agrlcul-

ed08. Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 4Mic, sellers 
46%c; No. 2 mixed, 43c hid. « YOU* CHOICE OY

IR DEAD. $1.00Bran-Sellers $24.60, Toronto. )
A.—Willie Edouln. 

n, is dead, 
a 1th since his re- 
He was born at

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 87c, sellers 90c. ,

Com-No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent. Patent, $3.60 
hid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. 36; second patents. $6.40, strong 
bakers'. 35.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market. r
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures : M
Wheat—April 31.01% bid. May $1.02% bid, 

July $1.05% bid. * , ,„ <
Oats—April 39%c hid, May 40%c bid.

He
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Bvsit ran gnsrsnteed full 14 
Xt Solid Gold,—cut on right hend 
may be bed In either our et»nd- 
•rd bleck opaque pattern, — or 
Non-breakable Transparent as de
sired, either plein or ea«iwred 
finish es preferred.

Ten may try this pen a week, 
If vott do not And It as represented, 
e better ertlcles than you can se
cure for reiei fists til» sfscIal 
pa ici In enr other make, If not 
entirely satlefeotory in at 
•peet return It end we wUl send 
you #1-10 for it.

Cvrcm Lsrr I» onr famous end 
Popular Rio Gks Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
be carried In any position in 
pocket or shopping beg, writes at 
any angle at first tosdh. Plati
num (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanised rubber 
ease, terra cotta finish. Bétail

ti
are

Toronto Sugar MarkOt.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. 36 in barrels, and 
« No. 1 golden. 34.60 lc barrels. These prices 

are for delivery ; ear lots Gc less.

New York Metal Market.
Plsr-lron—Nominal; northern,$17 to $18.75: 

southern. $15.75 to $18. Copper—Weak: 
lake. $12.75 to $12.87%. Lead—Firm, *3.97% 
to $4. Tin—steady : Straits, $31.40 to *31.65;

Spot
J

anada !
62c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good, 
Turpentine—Steady, 62c. row

ture and ask that the government bear a 
certain portion of the loss in cases of con
fiscation, and that the necessary steps 
he taken to place on the proper shoulders 

for the remainder of the

i i*3.60 to $3.70. 
Molasses—Quiet.Barter per cent. 

i (being at the 
k (,'? this Bank 

fiead Office and 
The Transfer 

. days Inclusive. 
<1 at the Head 
a ken at 11 a.m.

1
Kiss Cost Thousands.

^DULUTH, April 14.—Mrs, Olga Ber- 
german of Kibbln got a verdict of $4751) 
for a kiss. This is a reduction of $250 
from the verdict awarded at the first 
trial.

She was a tenant of Jacob Kitz of 
Kibbin, and alleged that he. one day 
kissed her by force- when he called to 
collect the rent. Kitz's defence was 
blackmail.

the responsibility
IC>Mr A. W. Talbot of Beaverton, Ont., 

acted as chairman of the meeting.—Mont
real Star. V

The committee appointed wereMessrs. 
A W. Talbot, Beaverton ; G. C. 'Beall, 
Sunderland; M. D. Williams, Bowman- 
vllle; Z. Senecal, Montreal, and T. A. Mar
quis, Sunderland.

PURITY AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED IN

rax
now " lest yon forget," Address

h j

Laughlin Mfg. Go, V___^

DETROIT, MTÏCH.Gilbey’s Gin 213 Majestic Bldg.! A V.1 Manager. 1357TRY IT 859
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MEN, HERE’S AN OFFER
Take This Belt for What It Is Worth. Wear ft Until You Are

Curéd—Then Pay Me My Price. %
You can talk with the men and women who have been cured by my

fWfi treatment, and that’s worth considering. I might preach for years in my 
efforts to gather converts to my way of Curing disease and nobody would 

^MHLfpay any attention to my arguments; but when I fell you I have cured your 
r neighbor, Mr. Walker, or your old friend, Mr. Williams, and you can go and
Mg ask them about me, and they tell you I have cured them, then I have given 

you proof, and you know that 1 can do all I claim.
(JHgl/ And I want you to give me credit for what I prove. There’s nothing 
IxKj surer than the word of an he nest man, and when «uch men as these admit' 

that I cured them, you know that I can Cure you. »
If you are skeptical, all I ask Is reaso able security for the price of the Belt, and;

«1

PAY ME WHEN CURED.
J ft Most of the Belts that I am selling now are to men who have been sent here by
Tj" their friends whom I have cured. I think that Is the best evidence that business is a suc- 

cess from the standpoint of cures, as well as on the dollar side.
Never mind waiting until you use the last dose out of that bottle from the drug store. Begin now. 

Call and talk your case over with me or send for my book. It costs you nothing. For over 24 years I 
have taught the great truth that “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE,” and have proved the soundness of my doctrine 
by making cures when others have failed time and again. Others have aspired to do the work I am 
doing with my ÈLECTRIC BELT. They otter you electricity in some other form, of an "electric belt!’7 
that possesses no curative power whatever. They are like “boys on bladders,” floundering In a sea of un
certainty—while to-day the DR. M’LAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT stands the world over as the most cor
rect—the most perfect method of applying Galvanic Electricity to the body that has ever been devised.

MR. WM. M’KAY, 244 Gloucester st., Ottawa, Ont., says my Belt cured him completely of Kidney and Bladder 
troubles and headache.

W. ATWELL, Bolton, Ont., says my Belt cured him of a bad case of Rheumatism, and he can hardly ex- 
feellngs In giving It enough praise.

FREE TO YOU. -------------------------------------- T

/

MR. 
press his

MR. R. LADKIN, 147 Victoria st., 
Toronto. Ont., says my Belt cured 
him of Rheumatism after 20 years of 
suffering.

MR. C. W. TINDALL, 188 Humber
side ave., Toronto Junction, say 
Belt cured him çf a bad case of 
vous Weakness.

MRS. JANE M’DONALD. 70 New 
Alnslee st., Galt, Ont., says she now 
feels like a new woman ana is will
ing to recommend my Belt.

DR. M o McLAUQHLIN

ut moi st., mom, cas.

- Please send me your book, free. 3-10-06

Get my 80-page book describing my 
-Electric Belt, with Illustrations of 
fully-developed men 
showing how It Is applied.

If you can’t call, I’ll send this 
book, 
close

and women.
,-s my 

Ner-
^grepald, free, if you will en-

coupon.
Consultation free. Offlce hour 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday till '8.30 p.m.
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bearing good results, as shown In the . 
heavy demand frqm'. western and, other A 
points fdr seed grain of different va
rieties. Messrs. Paterson and Steers, 
the enterprising general merchants- of 
Agfneourt, have forwarded some heavy 
shipments of seed oats, in some in
stances three cars ,a week. With the 
good prices obtained the net result 
means a lot of good money io the farm, 
ers of Scarbdro.

W. W. Toung, who lately disposed 
of his fine farm, has plans'well under 
way. for the erection of a solid brick 
residence adjoining the new manse.
The Messrs. Ormerod of East Toronto 
will.,-complete the work.

"Alf.” Steers will build a brick house 
In the Immediate vicinity, while David . 
Youmans has the material on the 
ground for a modern farm house In j 
the village.

The high winds of Saturday, coupled 
with the fine weather of yesterday and 
to-day,have worked a marvelous change | 
on the roads thruout " the township, 
which are now in fair condition.

ïfeEAST TORONTO.

-,
APRIL 15 1908 ’

*•* yVjVT-

Editer parade? 

Don’t be afraid !
You can wear 

The best]that’s made!

[> l ■
? ■

York County
and Suburbs

Montrose 
house, « re 
fireplace, 1« 
ing city, mSIMPSON

H. H. Fudger, President ; J. Wood, Manager.

T
\

THE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

,X'I
H.•»

•alty
**Wednesday, April | rV": PRIWorld subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet. 
Toronto. Intending advertleere may 
also transact buslnoao at the Junc
tion Office.
•\^/vvvvvv/vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvyw '
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BRAKE!Bargain Day Thursda;I HIv.
{

Curtain Department
400 Hammock and Canoe Cu«h-

Men’s Suits n F

WEST YORK SPRING FUIR 
WAS BEST IN HISTORY

200 Men’s Suits, representing a 
leading wholesale manufactur
er s line of Men’s Suits, which 
were made to retail at $10.00 
to $15.00; only 5 suits of a pat
tern, giving you 40 different de
signs to choose from. They 
sist of newest colorings and pat
terns,, in English and Canadian 
tweeds, also fancy worsteds and 
some plain navy blue and black 
day worsteds, cut in this season’s 
single and double-breasted sack 
style, well tailored and finished 
with good linings to match. Sizes 
35-42. To dear Thursday. ..,

ions, prettily covered with sa
teens, ^cretonnes, velours, etc. 
Worth from $1.00 to $1.50. 
Thursday, each.......... ..

ie; 49c Newton W 
Crimina 
*Disre

-4T

Light Horse Expect to Have First 
Ride Out on Friday.,

EAST TORONTO, April 14.—The first 
ride of the Mississauga Light Horse, 
B squadron, will be held on Good Fri
day, In; the forenoon. The local force 
will, It Is expected, be joined by 
of the officers of the Eglinton squad
ron. The uniforms will be ready to
morrow.

About one-half the amount required, 
some $5000, has been raised for the 
furthering of the work of the East To
ronto Market, and the promoters are 
sanguine that the project will yet 
prove a great success.

The will of the late John Evans, 
which has been filed tot- probate, - dis
poses of an estate totaling 8260, of 
which >3750 Is the value of No. 375 
Euclld-avenue. The balance is pro
perty on Danforth-avenue, worth 33250. 
The phole of the property is left to tils 
widow.

The Epworth League held a literary 
night last evening, which was one of 
the . most delightful of the season. 
Good Friday and Easter Sunday will 
be marked by special music and floral 
decorations.

W. Orem rod will again, be the asses
sor this year, at a salary of 3400.

. j DOVERCOURT.
Dr. McKenzie of the Orthopedic Hos- 

ptjjgi will speak of the effects of beer 
lcohol on the stomach, liver and 

heay and- illtistrate his remarks by 
magic lantern pictures in Davenport- 
Road Church (Presbyterian) Friday 
night at 8 o’clock. ISils meeting is un
der the auspices of Victor Lodge, Ï.O. 
G.T.| and will be one of the 'best ever I 
held -In the village.

KEW BEACH.

I 600 pairs of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, 50 to 60 inches wide, good 
value at, Thursday, per yard... ]

1000 Oil Opaque Window Shades, - 
finished with lace or insertion. 
Regular 60c and 65c. Thurs
day, each .......................... ..

Window Curtain Poles, with brass 
trimmings. Regular 25c. Thurs
day, each .......................

9&Scarbooro* Township Reverts to 
Statute Labor — Magistrate 

Ellis Has Busy Day.
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WEST TORONTO, April 14.—John 
Reilly and Michael Martin appeared In 
police court this morning on a charge 
of burglary. Besides being accused of 
trying to enter Scanner's Jewelry store 
on the night of their arrest, there is 
evidence to connect them with the 

j theft of tobacco'and canned goods from 
1 Keey’s store, at 214 Willoughby-avenue. 
on the same night, March 17. Ag they 
are also wanted in Toronto on other 
charges of a similar nature, Police,Ma- 
gistrate Bills committed them for trial.

The case against Sullivan, the re
maining member of the three despera
does, was remanded for a week, 
sides having to appear on the same 
charges as his two companions, Sulli
van Is accused of having broken into 
Mrs. Lee’s house on Bloor-street while 
the family were at Church and stealing 
3300 worth of jewelry. He is now near
ly recovered from the Wounds inflict
ed by Sergt. Peters’ revolver, and has 
been removed from Grace Hospital to 
the Toronto Jail.

George William Knap man had 3155 
stolen from his- grip last November, a 
and to-day he accused his room-mate,
Fred Haines, with being responsible 
fo.* its disappearance. When Knapman 
first noticed that the money had van
ished he mentioned It to Haines, and 
the latter appeared quite vexed about 
It and suggested that the police be no
tified. He even accompanied Knap
man to the police station and hinted at 
several places where the money might 
have gone, bht no clue was discovered 
till a few days ago, when Knapman, 
noticing fi-nger-martos on a picture 
frame in their room, opened It. There 
he found the total amount, minus 330.

™ an<1 would swear the bills were the 
n» same as those stolen. 
ko I Haines Is a plasterer by trade and of

ODerators— Food character, according to Rev. Mr.
south Seaborn of st ,Merk.s who eeked the . „
south, John magistrate to deal leniently with him. ^ Auction sale ef fifteen head of work

He was sentenced to «0 days’ hard lhoTs at Stuart’s Hotel. Woodbridge, 
labor. on Saturday, April 18, 1908. at 1 p.m.

Mrs. Archibald White of 146 Mulock- rpserv«- Terms—Six months’ credit. 
Arranges to Resume Work In asm* avenue. who is suffering from small- Sev®n JP«" cent, per annum off for

Location g°*- waa removed this afternoon to the cash. The property of M. A. Pigott *
______ ’ Swiss Cottage, Toronto. Dr. Macna- Co" contractors. Hamilton.

MIMiICO. April «.-^Preparations fnP r^,raus‘ate*th« case is a mild one, & Saigeon, auctioneers.
r ?% s- ss
the fruit bushes and trees. The prun- ^rsl .White’s sister, who make up the 
ing hoop Is again heard lopping off the h,ave aH been vaccinatedOf th. «rt. ^.\Zlept "”a*r

lmowing one predicts a good fruit har- P16 C.L.A. Junior ’team wlH play an 
vt5tl «specially of apples. exhibition match with the Eurekas on

Tho was one of those ®ood Friday morning at 10 o’clock In 
Jf2undthemselves without a dwell- athletic field. The Eurekas are 

th? oomp,ete,y destroyed alati entered In the Junior C.L.A and
H^ddlnffie]!d house early in Febru- sh°uld put up a good game. No ad- 

A°«Vnlii £®?£,loca 1 ^ on th» old place. ™lssl<^, fee will be charged. The Jun- 
bv nELTh,Ch was untouched ‘ora w"ln tur" out for practice on Wed-
i/ti » a ’1»®® tieen enlarged and made | ''®6day evening, when the team that is 

, dwelling house by Mr. Bedding- i to Play on Friday will be 
vr,,?iorW 13 Preaent use. It fu4* attendance Is requested.

a present intention to 'MacIntyre of BalmyM1»» business at this place for ^fï!1 .wl" Preaeh m St. John’s Chïirch 
nLïm ’. wfhil5 Mr- Beddlngfleld has Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock On 
decided not to build anything further ot Friday the iser-

will be chiefly musical closing flxlon."lmPerS “8tory 0f the Cruel®

Rc^,,d!^LC1itI>t6r No- 77 °f Toronto,
Rojal Arch Masons, paid a visit to- 
nigrht to Skekineuh Ohaptar No. 138

EASTER HATS* i

iThe Easter spirit is on the world. Let the bells 
ring it out Let the arithems carol it forth. 

—This is the season of the year that the cloud 
lifts from the brow of care.

—Spring is here, if you tip toe

Wall Paper -Men’s Shirts W V
2500 rolls Wall Paper, clean up of 

good-selling line, assorted color
ings for ordinary rooms. Regu
lar to 10c. Thursday .

,2500 rolls Hall and Dining Room ^ 
Papers, in reds, greens, browns 
and light shades, with gilt over- 
patterns, in combination. Regular 
to 20c. Thursday.......... f..........

Ff

31c2100 Men s High-class Exclusive 
Negligee Shirts, including Japa- 

crepes, Scotch zephyrs, ma
dras and cabrics, mostly all coat 
style, and cuffs attached, in plain 
whije, blue, grey. fawn, also large 

j variety of checks and stripes. 
Sizes 14 to 17 I "2. Regular 
value up to $2.50. Thursday.,

Men’s Hats
200 only Men’s Fedora and Stiff ' 

Hats, new shapes and fine qual
ity English and American fur 
felt, Fedora Hats, black, brown 
and grey. Stiff Hats black only. 
Regular prices $1,50 and $2.00, 
Thursday.............-.......................

:*
you can sée sum

mer just around the comer. Nothing iri 
experience as hatters begins to compare with 
the trade were doing this season, it seems as 
though everybody preferred this store for fine 
hats. We have the styles and assortment to 
warrant the best trade, including

HEATHS,
DUNLAPS, - 
HILLGATE, - 
STETSON, -

m
neseour •• ;

98cBe-
9c pu

2500 rolls Parlor Papers, in green#, I 
greys, creams and light combina- | 
tion of two-tone, flat and silk ef- f 
fects. Regular to 35c, Thurs- 

day. .... ...... V........... ..

21London 
New York 
London 
Philadelphia 

DINEENS' $2.50 SPECIALS

• "t
Furniture

Extension Tables, quartered oak,
beautiful massive design, top 46 - a -
x 46. extends to 8 feet. Regu- 1 0«95 Î
lar $24.00. Thursday............. „

Extension Tables, solid oak, neat V 
design, top 44x44, extends to I 
8 feet. Regular $ 12.00. Thurs- [

'

I

TheW.&D. Dineen Co.,Limited
140 YONGE STREET.

Men’s Caps
Men’s Hookdown Caps, in navy 

and assorted tweeds, also yacht 
shape, in..fancy tweeds, with 
glazed peaks. Worth up to 50c. 
Thursday.............................

•i;
:

KEW BEACH. April 
Beaches branch of the W.C.T.U. have 
arranged a very Interesting silver 
medal contest which will take place 
on Friday evening, April 24. The con
testants are studying hard and a keen 
struggle ' for the medal Is expected.

AUCTION SALES.

9.5014.—The

19c day11
::Dining Chairs, in arts of 5 smgll .snd 

I arm, ash frames, golden fin" j ' 
ish, neat slat back, well braced, m n 
padded seats, upholstered in imi- > I 6«UU 
tation leather. Regular $ 16.00. i 
Thursday ...................................... |

Dining Chairs, solid oak frames, 
panel back, padded seats.

WOBURN.S' Thompson; 68, John Flemming;
Council Appoints All Townehip Of- North, W. ^"pea^son*-1"® 

fleers fo/ the Year. Everest.
Carpel Department <

Room Rugs of Brussels Tapestry. Wilton and 
Velvet. Sizes 6.0 x 8.0 to 11.3 x 12 

Regular, each... $15.00 $20.00 " $25.00
Thursday, each. . . $12.48 $15.48 $18.48
Floor Oilcloth, in various widths.

Regular 25c. Thursday, 
yard ............................_

Short lengths of Japanese Matting.
Regular 25c to 40c. Thursday, 
per yard .

WOBURN, April 14.—(Special.)—The 
official list of pathmaster» for the 
Township of Scarboro, as finally revis
ed for the Incoming term. Is: Commis
sioners—George Third, Smith Wilson, 
Jt.mes Crichton. Fence viewers—W. W. 
Thompson, James Rennie, Glen T. Mor
gan, Peter B. Reeeor, David Yeomans, 
Alex Neilson. Charles Humphrey. Ja
cob Brumwell, Robert Neilson, Jona
than Ashbridge, Thomas G. Brown. 
Pound keepers—E. Apipleby, Jaunes 
Kennedy, John W. Cowan. David At- 
kkson, Sidney Beare, John Meade. 
Road divisions—1. G. Annis: 2 and 8, 
William Brumwell; 4, E. Barkey: 6, 

-Thomas Reesor; 6, Edward Knowles; 
7. William Maxwell; 8, Sidney Beare;
9. Marshall Chapman; 10. -----; 11,
James Pearse; 12, James Murrleon; 13, 
David Atkinson; 14. Donald Reesor; 15, 
Yohn Bennett; 16, John Richardson; 17, 
-Le wis Lewis; 18. Wesley Miller. 19, Da
vid Sewell; 20. George Heron ; 21, James 
Wilson; 22. William Little; 23, George 

24, T. P. Lunney, 25. James Tay
lor; 26, Charles Humphrey; 27, John 
Tjawrle; 28, John Brooks; 29, James 
Lenox; 30, Harry Fawcett; 31, John 
Lenox; 32, Robert Stirling; 33, John Jar- 
Vis; 34. Arch Muir; 35. William J. Car- 
•Itighan; 36, John Taylor; 37, William 
Stirling; 38, John Baird; 39, David Pur- 
die; 40. Charles Hastings; 41, Thomas 
-Bell; 42, Gordon Beare; 43. H. Harding- 
34, George Scott; 45, Frank Weir; 46 J. 
|C. Whitney; 47, Fred Wheeler; '48, 
William Prophet; 49, William Woods; 

JO. William Rennie; 51, Hugh K. Clark; 
52, Frank Galbraith; 53, Charles Wat- 
«cn; 54, Adam Richardson; 55, Glen T. 
.-.Morgan; 66, Thomas Pilkey; 57, Chris

MIMICO.if
Hv,'

cov
ered in genuine leather, in sets 
of 5 small and 1 arm. Regular 
$22.00. Thursday ............... .

McEwen 16.50i. 1
square j f Qg

} 9c

24

Tenders Wanted.
Tenders will be received up to Satur

day, April 24, for the building of a 
solid bplck manse at Agincourt, all 
material supplied. Plans and specifi
cations may be seen at the residence 
of James Green, Agincourt. The low
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. ! ed

m Sideboards, hardwood golden oak 
finish, lovely designs, neatly 
carved, large mirrors. Regular
$22.00. Thursday ...............

Buffets, quartered oak, ■ golden, 
well finished, splendid pattern. 
Regular $27.00. Thursday . .

I

17.75• •; • • • f ,• • •’,# • • • •

Printed Linoleum, good designs, per- ) 
feet goods. Regular 40c. Thurs- ' 
day, square yard...............

1 27cI 20.00: UTILIZED! THI8TLETOWN.1
■ Spring Show of Horses 

Was Best Ever.
THISTLEOWN, Apl. 14.—(Special.) -1 splendid appearance, while in Holstein v. •«.York,"ëî^Lte^^nd6^,ton ^oJlls' atone to’th^ 4^ ® cr*dl< hls" fel^dT^tors8 of^the^sucî

“L'y “«islss ““ ,how »■««<*««■
ahowm'ligh" a»de heavy Worses mad^a ^ Judges was'n^t easy

neavy horses made a one. George W. Verrait is president,

and CattleI

CAFT1chosen. A
$ - |

3
Brooklyn, N.Y., rei---------*
Queen’s Hotel last night, they 
on an Easter holiday trip, and « 
here from Niagara Falls yesterd 
After seeing all the sights in Tore 
they will return to Niagara Falls: 
day.

! I 19
I

New Head 
Succès

just now.
Boys on a Holiday.

boys’ departmenTpfythe°yY.MrcrA. ‘toMARKHAM.
I Odds and Ends of News Gathered in 

and Around Village.
MARKHAM. April 14.-H. R. Car- NORTH TORONTO.

^ for the tost torVyLs^ruTn Decant
accident to his room* fate! a™een Hold» Concert.

A,,,,sraas,‘sMTtoZtf. «Tsssyst
celve 3475 and 3275 respectively Roto the UmifZr" ot*he soolaI evening of Clarke of Box Grove is given a small ls!ito^to department- Those who 
sum, and the balance goes to the m tht„program were Miss
nieces and nephews. n«iha^,M 88 Chrlsty, M1ss Lily

The Speight Wagon Co. are again to ? L ’ ÎÎ ss, F,prence Brownlow, 
active operation. are again in J J. Davis, Mrs. Blphic, Ml,

The concrete work in oonectlon with ,tter' Messrs, p. Pinder, 
the big new steel brldge at the ju^ and McLean, 
end of the town is seriously damaged Clinton squadron
1n onto or two places, due/it is s^i- in Horse held
poaed' *0 the action of the fr^t it nVt. fle'd
In the concrete inCT^^s no*serious alread^ron^l' '7®*°" has arrived. and 
damage will result. The bridge is Th» rio,H ^oUS°'2S are he|ng tried, 
not yet passable, owing to the grad- Ik p“M1c scho°l Played a
ing not being completed. game with the St. Clements’

A well-attended and Interesting ;,w°° yoSt<Xday' Tlle former 
meeting of the East York Women’s î’f 25 t0 12'
Institute was held at the home of Mrs Alterations are being made to, the 
Billings last night. Park Presbyterian Church whjch

°hurch choir wln for the the choir1"®* th® seatlnF capaci^r1 of 
rurrpu^s* aPPear °n Easter Sunday to the Ch°'r'

tously^nrforM,ln*' Wh° hM b^n 
recovered.
* Jo-morrow night (Wednesday) 4 at 
6 30 the ex-Students’ Association * ot 
Markham High School are having an 
Informal dinner at th e St. Charles’
Hot6' In the city. Ex-pupllg or gra- 
duates will be .made welcome.
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A Matchless Showing of Men _ 
and Boys’ Easter Apparel
Ind wrth—and Us timld^s variety and ^ ^ radiates styIe- novelty, quality

un-c.^, Suils, rej;™d R:,:r ys e surpass,ng-^aiues ieave ^ j

EASTER Lines at these popular prices,.........^ $8, $10, $12, $15, $18 Sfld $20
Goutfh’s Suits at $12
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AGINCOURT.?! ser-

some time. Is now fully Will BuildMEN’S SHOE FASHIONS New Manse—-Scarboro 
Farmers Have Good Market.

I- ■i AGINCOURT, April 14.—Building 
operations to and around this thriving 
little village promise this summer to 
be more active , than for some time.

The decision of the board of man
agement of Knox Presbyterian Church 
to erect a new aim modern residence 
to be used as a manse, is hailed with 
p easure. The building will be located 
almost Immediately opposite Knox 
Church, of solid brick, and will, when 
completed, be a credit to the village 
and the members of Knox Church 
alike. Plans are now completed and 
tenders for the several trades 
licited.

Dr. Coutts Is now comfortably locat
ed to the handsome residence at pre
sent occupied by W. H. Paterson, and 
which the latter purchased from Dr. 
Sisley on the latter’s removal to East 
Toronto. Tbs doctor has already ac
quired a large clientele.

The splendid reputation acquired by 
the farmers of Scarboro Township Is

Spring Overcoats 
at $8.$3.50i For the Boy—Suits 

at $3 to $10
;

Smart Browaa,
Stylish Greys.

Blue and Black Serge.. 
A Salt to Salt Every Man.

We challenge competition 
price. ■t this

These goods are tailored to salt 
the most exacting demands.

EARLSCOURT. Boys* Bine and Black Salts .1 new and .mart. '“* al
Don’t miss seeing tke Gough See 

dal #0 Confirmation Suit. * Spt
You may pay more if you want 
to, but you can’t buy better 
money’s-worth.

And that’s meaning every word 
we say.

High shoes or low shoes—blacks 
xtreme styles or the 

more conservative lasts, we 
antee you “a shoemaker’s fit.”

Pick yours to-day ; don t wait 
till Saturday’s rush hours.

EARLSCOURT, April 14-uThe 
court Ratepayers' Association 
the Dufferin-street 
with a record 
question of

Earls- 
met inp

Cravenette Raincoats 
at $8.

In Oxford. Steel and Sky, Greva 
Cheviot», #Yorated. y ’

The beat workmanship combined 
with correct dtyle. «■■omen

t school last night 
representation. The. 

annexation to the 
was again a live topic. As the 
dfrp«Hr ner! °f Wyc,hwood and those

, arf overwhelmingly K>p- poseti to annexation they will fight the 
proposition to the bitter end. Both
'h. MShare afrreed that Dovercourt should be annexed, owing to its low
he'll' , a,nd dense population, but 

should"?, ,aKn that Davenport-road 
the efty northern boundary of

For local conveniences the associa
tion decided to ask the council! to 
construct a sidewalk on Elms wood- avenue from at. Clalr-avenueTo d£v-

SHOE STORE >™ If.V1 
YONGE : STREET

Special Offer at $8
Our Eight Dollar Suit, are the 

beat vaine In this city.

Worsted, and Cheviot..

Gloves for Easter
All new 

known makes aa
city
pro- •tTlea, In suck IIwell.

are so- tD«.r”S’ PBRR,N’8' ,e «»'-ck., grey.,
or tans-

'i Couch’s Overcoats 
at $15

Include Spring Suita of the flneat 
foreign lex fare, 
wenvew.

Over 30 dealgaa to ehooae from.

guar- 1
Neckwear

■
That we have 

plays In Neckwear la 
of thoae who know. 

Searfa, 26c up.

• ne of the beat dla- 
ibe teallmony

-and exelualve

BOSTON NOTED
.i

' I ! NEW- TORI 
sell, artist anc 
most noted of 
er-. has filed 
vl'h llabillllei
; ts of 328.6 

Mr. Russell 
ef President 1 
eons thruout t 
been heavily 
operations In 1

GOUGH BROTHERS
-__________

ORANGE SPOONS
Wan leas & Company

_______IBSYonge Street

!

I 186 YONGE STREET 
6 and 8 QUEEN STREET WEST

Twe EntrancesSlde-
:
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Easter Footweaf—
Special Inducements.

^Plymouth Shoe for Met, $3.150 to
■;

Spring Shirts
A wimp!y Indewerlbable «liwplity of 

pntlcrnw. 
fAll, intewt wtylcw, all 

Iheœ are worth weelne-
lew,

Oor Suits at $15
aho^rlng 20 distinct 

els. Special Kagll.h Fabrics. 

Ask to see these.

We are mod-
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